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FOREWORD

In each decade of this century there have been significant reductions in
infant mortality, particularly in the first four weeks of fife, the neonatal; period.
This has been due to constantly improving medical care of mothers during
pregnancy, 'mothers and infants during labor 'and delivery, and of infarits after
birth.. The most dramatic reduction in neonatal mortality has been since 1970
with a drop in mortality from,45.1 per ..I.000 in 1970 to 8.4 in 1-9e01. Most of the
improvement in mortality rates during this period was due to the development of
thp intensive care nursery (ICN). 44

The first pre'decessor to the modern ICN was a premature "station" started in
1922 at the Sarah Morris Hospital in Chicago with specially trained nurses and
incubators for keeping the ,infants at normal body temperature. However, the'
growth4of thr3 modern ICN has not been constant. In the. early 1930's the majority
of hospitals still had no special facilities for preterm infants. Chicago established
the first city-wide program for premature infants in 1934 and some state-Wide
programs we;.e developed aft,er the.Social Security Act of 1935 provided funds for
maternal and, child health.. But itwas not until 1962 that the firc rifodern
neonatal intensive care units Were started. By 1970' they were* widely distributed
throughout the country.

The changes in survival rates for the smallest preterm infants' illustrate the
imporeance of the bhanges in nursery care in the ICNs. In New York City in 1950

the reported survival rates for preterm infants with birthweights of less than 1000
grams was 9% and 50% for birthweights of 1000 to 1500 grams2. Currently, w.

preterrp nurseries in New York are reporting. surviv-al rates of 62% for infants
with birthweights of 5.00-1000 grams and 85% for those with.birthweights of
1000-1500 grams3.

With the improved survival rate of sick newborn infants, parlicularly small
:preterm infants, there has come some apprehension concerning the quality of life

of the Survivors. The infant surviv_9rs are commonly labeled "infants at-risk."' As
a group they have a higher incidence of moLar, sensory and other developmental
problems than healthy full-term newborn infants. However, the degree of risk for
some types of disabilities for these infants is not clear, nor do we know precisely
the factors that combine t.o put some infants at greater risik than others.

Wegman, M. Annual summary of vital statistics: 1960. Pediatrics,, 1981, 68, 755-762.

2Hess, J.H. Experience gained in a thirty year study of prematurely born infants.
Pediatrics, 1953, H, 425-434. -

33ames, L.S. Outcome following newborn intensive care. Presentation to the Los Angeles 1

Pediatric Society, January 1981. a,

ix



- In practically every longitudinal study of infants at-risk for biological
reasons, social factors have nevertheless been tFlominvt determinants of
outcome. There iS evidence suggestive of an interactional effect; it seems that
the greater the biological risk, the more optimal the environment needs to be to
promote the best' outcome for the child. This does not mean that a supportive
environment can Overcome an acute medical problem such as cerebral palsy,
severe retardation or blindness, but it can help the family maximize the
development of such children. It may mean, that lesser d 'grees' of neurological
problems can be functionally overcome in a supportive environment. 4 clearly

,does indicate that adverse environments can interfere with normal development.
Current _research into normal and abnormal infant development, attachment.

behaviors and the factors which contribute to or detract from successful
parenting are modifying our conception of infant irervention. The fprm and style
that intervention should take is_still under investigation. If, as seems likely, both
parents and at-risk infants are best served by a coordinated intervention approach
which mihimizes the detrimental effects of a large number of caregivers, there
still remains the question of who should take the lead in the ICN setting. It seems
likely that in the future, coordination will increasingly become the responsibiliity
of a professional known as the infant developmental specialist. The specialist will
counsel parents, assess and develop curricula for infants from birth to hursery
school age, coorgrnate and transmit all the information and skill from the various
consulting disciprines to loarerts and incorporate it into their work with the child.

This new professiorpil field has alzeady begun to evolve; there are infant
. developmental specialists now working very effectively. They have come frofn
many discirMines and have trained themselvesy-in infant development and parent
counseling. Each tends to bring with him or her a strong emphasis from a basic
discipline such as physical therapy, nursing, social work, speech therapy,
psychology; pediatrics, psychiatry or education. What is needed now is

coordination. between all ..the disciplines An`Volved in ale training of infant
developmental specialists and è sharing of knowledge, research and experiences
aboutintervention programs for newborns and young infants and their families.,
This book is an important step in that direction.

Arthur H. Parmelee
Professor of Pediatrics
Head, Child Development Division
UCLA School of Medicine

Judy Howard /
Adjunct Asso0iate Professor
Child DeveloPment Division
UCLA Department of Pediatrics

x.

41.
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INTRODUCTION

This monograph is . an outgrowth of a workshop titled "The Health
Care/Education Relationship: Services for Infants with Specials Needs and Their
Families," h2ld in New Orleans in March 1981 for members of the Handicapped
Children's Early Education Piogram '1(HCEEP) network. During that Workshop,
staff from many HCEEP projects that work with neonates and Cheir families came
together to share information regarding the problems and developments of
professionals in health care environments. The chapters, included here are
expansions of the papers and issues .ppesented during that workshop. They provide
information on some Of the most significant, innovative practices currently being
used and tested in this field.

The field of neonatal care has been evolving rapidly over the last .10 years
and is still in a period of expansion and change. New theories of infant
development are being elaborated .and research ipitiated, new professional roles
are emerging, services are expanding, and technological advances are being
made.. The chapters in this book address 'changes in each of these areas.

Advances in the field, as Parmelee and Howard have noted in their Foreword,
have contributed to 4.. significant decline, in infant mortality. The National
Institut of Child Health and Human Development, reports that infant
mortality, during the first Year of life has decreased ,by 31% and that- neonatal
mortality has decreased by. 37.1%. However, the risk factor for premature infants
is still eYtremely high. On an average, one-quarter of 711 infant deaths are
accountable to premature births.

As many of-the writers in this monograph mention, in work with premature
and seriously ill neonates, survival is the overriding concern; yet it is not the only
concern. The fragile infants admitted to the intensive care nursery are not only
more likely to die, they are also more likely to suffer sustained, long-term
developmental problems. Rei)earchers report filet the incidence of hpndicapping
conditions for low birthweight infants is at least 10%2 and that 60% of
surviving premature infants may experience learning disabilities or cognitive and
physical handicaps by eight years of age3. Although the specific causes and

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development: Child health and human
development: An evaluation of the state of the science (Vol. 11, Pregnancy, Birth, and the infani5.
Bethesda, ma National institute of Health, 1981.

2Fitzhardjng, P.M. Fojlow-up studies on the low birthweight infant. Clinical
Perinatology, 1976, 3, 503-516. .

n`Kitbhen, W.H., Ryan, M.M., Rickards, A., McDougall, A.B., BIllson, F.A., Keir, E.H., &
Naylor, F.D. A longitudinal study of very low birthweigtit- Infant= An overview of performance at
eight years of age. Develomental Medicine and Child Neurology, 1981J; 22,A 72-1

xi j e4;',
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treatments of such latent handicapping conditions have not yet been fully
researched and identified, a correk_ion of prematurity with the incidence'of a
handicapping condition is firmly established.

Coincident to the health care issues raised in this book are the ethical
considerations which surround the giving or withholding of life-supporting care to
'seriously ill necinates. Involuntary- euthanasia with its w.ide spectrum of moral,
medical. and. legal _dilemmas will increasingly become an important aspect of
neonatal care. This topic, althOugh beyond the scope of this book, is one that:
must be confronted by families, medical and 'educational personnel, and the legal
system.

1 he, -chapters of Issues in Neonatal Care are arranged intd three pa'rts, each
addressing a subject of primary importance to professionals who work in the ICN:
Assessment, Intervention and Family Support.

The first part, Assessment, includes papers by leading researchers in the
field. Dr. T. Berry Brazélton, the well-known pediatrician and originator of the
Brazelton Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale (BNBAS), has contribpted a
chapter titled "Assessment in Early Infancy as arr Intervention." In it, he discusses
the potential negative effects of risk births on the parent/infant relationship and
describes his successful use of the infant assessment as a means of entering this
relationship at a critical early stage to mitigate those effects. The second paper,

-"The Behavior of the Fetal Newborn: Theoretical Considerations and Practical
.Suggestions for the Use of the APIB," is b.y Drs. Heide-Use Als and Frank Duffy,
colleagues of Dr. Brazetton's at the Children's Hospital Medical Center at the
Harvard Medical School in Boston and developers of the Assessment of Premature
Infants' Behavior' Scale (APIB). They elaborate on the synactive theory of
development which informs both Dr. Brazelton's work and their own, and they
describe their work with the APIB as it substantiates and expands upon that
theory., ,

Part 'H, Intervention, focuses, on the evolving role of the Infari
>Developmental Specialist. Nancy Sweet, Director of the ICN Interact Project at
the Children's Hospital Medical Center in Oakland, California examines the
variable components of nursery intervention programs and delineates philosophies
of intervention in the intensive care nursery (ICN). Her paper, "New Faces and
Approaches in the Intensive Care Nursery: The Role of the Developmental/
Educational Specialist," shows how the specialist ii her program functions within
the highly technical reality of the ICN. The second paper in his section,
"Humanizing the Intensive Care Nursery," is written by Kathleen VandenBerg, the
Infant Educator from the ICN Interact Project. She analyzes the stresses of the
ICN environment and shows hOw they affect infants, parents and nurses. She

demonstrates how developmental intervention can lessen some of these inherent
stresses. The third paper in this section is by Jean Cole and Linda Gilkerson of
'Project WELCOME in Boston. In their paper, "Developmental Consultation: The

Role of the Parent/Irifant Cducator fri a Hospital/Community Coordinated
Program for High-Risk Premature Infants," they outline Project WELCOME's
conception of he educational pecialist's role in the ICN and show how a care
-system for premature infants functions under a developmental consultation
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The final section of the book, Family Support, includes three papers which
discuss innovative approaches tb fostering positive interactions between
professionals and the families of hospitalized infants. The first paper s by Mary
Cerreto, an Associate Professor of Pediatrics at the University of Texas and Vicki
Switzer of Vanderbilt University. Their paper, "Range of Family Supports: The
Effects of Hospitalization on Siblings,," suggests ways to work with the siblings of
hospitalized and handicapped infants. The second paper, "Clinical Realitiel of the
Attachment Process," is by Richard Iapino, an Assistant Professor of Pe,diatrics,
from the Mailman Center at the University of Florida. In it; he quAtions the
current conception of bonding and examines the possible ef fects of differing
cultural backgrounds on the attachment process. The final paper, by Ronald
Schmerber, "Communication Strategies with Parents," describes the approach to
parental services developed by the Pre-Start Program for families of preterm and
high-risk.infants in Maywood, Illinois.

In the coming decade, as in the last, many issues will demand the attention of
professionals in the field of care for premature infants and their families. Issues
in Neon-atal Care offers a significant contribution to this rapidly changing field.
TADS and WESTAR hope that this mcinograph will be of use to all individuals who
work with preterm and seriously ill infants. Furthermore, it is hoped that by
sharing these new practices and discussing the problems of caring for this
population, the -situation of preterm infants will be improved and that the often
devastating impact of such children on their farnilieS will be lessened.
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ASSESSMENT IN EARLY INFANCY AS AN INtERVENTION*

T. Berry Braze lton

.The increasing capacity of medic`ine for conquering physical disease has made
it possible for educators arid medical personnel to cOncentrate on the preVention
of physical and psychological disorders and the mitigation of their effects on the
quality of life of affected 'individuals. This in turn has helped bring.about an
attitudinal change towards handicapping conditions. "Prevention," "intervention"
and "quality of life" have become catchwords for disciplines concerned with
medical and psychological disorders. "Plasticity," .the capacity of a, developing
organism to find pathways around a deficit, has dawned upon many researchers
and clinicians as if it were a new concept and likewise has enlbrged the
pdrameters of medical andeducational treatment for at-risk or handicapped
infants.

The evidence for plasEicity in infants is impressive. The remarkable ability
of a child to recover frorn established central nervous system (CNS) deficits is
being found in many longitudinal studies of high-risk infants. Children with known
insults and identified defects in CNS tissue seem to ,be able to compensate for
these deficIts over time (Neligan, Kolvin, Scott, & Garside, 1976; Sigman &
Parmelee, 1979). With a defect such as blindness, for example, the cf-iild can learn
to compensate with increased sensitivity of the other senses--auditory, tactile and
vestibular. An instance of this is the "radar vision" that was marked by
heightened sensitivity to auditory cues in a 14-month-old blind baby, who
vocalized as she walked and never ran into tables, who roiinded corners of doorg
Ly the difierences in reverberations as her vocalizations bounced off nearby
objects (Als, Troniok, & Brazelton, 1980): .

A recent longitudinal study by Sigman and Parmelee -(1979) ha's shown that
the best predictors for the compensatory recovery of CNS deficits rest in 1) the
energy of, the infant to reach out for and interact with the environment (as
reflected by visual behavior at one month), and 2) the richness of environmental

\input avai able to the infant as it was measured at four months (Sigman &
Beckwith, 980). This points to a model which involves 1) maturation, 2) an inner

This paper isk a revised form of the chapter, "Early intervention: What does it mean?" In H. E.
Fitzgerald, B. M. Lester & M. W. Yogman (Eds.), Theory and research in behavioral pediatrics. New
Yorio Plenum P,ress, in press, 1982. Any quotes from this transition shouid credit the original chapter
cited above, with the approval of the author and first editor.
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source ,for fueling compensatory and rewarding develop(mental systems, and 3) a
rewa`rding pnvironment which reinforces both specifi/compensatory behaviors and,
a more general .sense of achievement as each developmental step is reached and
achieved. When the environment fails to proyjde these reward's, this may add
further tddevelopmental failure in the infant,/

This paper prebents such a model, along w.ith a discussion of the forces in
both the infant and the,parent that can work toward optimal recovery of .the
high-risk or damaged infant. It traces the role that infant assessments can play in
successfully utilizing those forces. The content is derived from our work with the
Neonatal Behavioral ssessment Scale (NBAS) (Brazelton, ' 1973) and the
face-to-face paradigm, both of which hve proven to be revealing windows into
normal infant development, as well as powerful intervention tools.

CRITERIA FOR SUCCESSFUL INTERVENTION

Recent long-term follow-up studies indicate that certain ingredients are
critical to the success of infant intervention programs (Sigman & Parmelee 1979).
The intervention must be of a quality which fosters both the sense of competence
of the developing child and the child's own energies for learning to cope. It must
be accompanied by energy in the environment to back up the child's efforts, at
compensatory learning. -Successful intervention must also be based on an
understanding of the normg1 forces for development in the infant and of the
forces for attachment and grieving in the c-aring parents. The timing. of
intervention is as critical as the qyality, not only in terms' of strengthening the
infant's assets to overcome deficits, but also in reinforcing a positive self-image
from the first and adding motivation toward recovery or optimal functioning. As
the potential for early intervention increases, it becomes more and more
important that, we be able to evaluate at-risk infants .as early as possible, with an
eye to more sophisticated p'reventive and therapeutic approaches, before failure
systems and the expectation to fail gets built in. Early intervention, properly and
conscientiously administered, may prevent a compounding of problems which
occur all too easil;' when the environment cannot -adjust appropriately to the
at-risk infant.

Premature and minimally brain-damaged infants seem to be less able to
compensate in disorganized, depriving environments than do well-equipped
neonates, and so their problems of organization in development are compounded
extremely early in life (Greenberg, 1971). For 'example, quiet, non-demanding
Infants do not elicit necessary mothering from already overstressed parents. In
poverty-ridden cultures such as in Guatemala and Mexico4 they are selected by
their neonatal behavior for kwashiorkor and marasmus (Brazelton, Tronick,
Leghtig, Lasky, & Klein, 1977; Cravioto, Delcardie,, & Birch, 1966). On the other

11'77.-liorkor is a severe nutritional deficiency affectirig infants in their second ya,r arid usually
associated with being weaned or having an infection during the second year. Marasrnus is also a condition
cif severe undernutrition, usually occuring in the first year.° In the USA, marasmus is referred to as
"failure to thrive" syndrome and is often the result of a failure in the environment to provide emotional or
nutritional nurturance.
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hand, hyperkinetic, hypersensitive neonates may presa a ,mother and father into a
.kind of desperation. The parents' responses then reinforce their children's
problems, engendering an overreactive, hostile environment for the child which is
detrimental to development (Heider, 1966).

Parents of children admitted to the wards of the Children's Hospital in Boston
for such clinical syndromes as failure to thrive, infantile autism, child abuse and
repeated accidents and inqestions are often successful parents of other children.
By history, they associat thPir 'failure with this child with an inability to
"understand" him or her from the neonatal period onward, and they claim a
difference from the other children in this 'child's earliest reactions to them as
parents. If we are to improve the outcome for such children, assessment of the
risk in early infancy could mobilize preventive efforts and programs for
intervention before the neonate's problems were campounded by an environment
which could not understand them, without such help.

Another critical aspect of intervention is individuation. Programs which are
individuated--orientated toward the needs of a particular babyhave the
possibility of reaching out to the target individuals in a way that will allow them
to feel "special." Not only will the intervention be more likely to suit particular
needs, but the very effort to understand those needs will create a kind of
Hawthocne effect--a feeling of "being special" and importdrit to others, hence to
oneself, Individuation of programs and an attempt to make the targeted
individuals feel they are in control of their own destiny are critical to achieving
optimal results.

In contrast, overiimplified,.non-individuated programs of interVention may do
more harm than good. One eximple can be found in the widespread stimulation
programs which are designed to correct identilied deficits in development..
Frequently in these programs, lower so,c1.0-ernnnmic status_groups ,are targeted
with middle-class therapists' goals. Since the risk for developmental failure

'seems often to be associated with lower socia-econamic status environments
(Neligan, et al., 1976), this may appear to be an appropriate intervention goal.
But one wonders whether the goals of the therapist can match those of the
recipient in such programs, and whether the risk df failure in bagic communication
may not reinforce the sense of failure already endemic among lower-class
recipients. If the inability to understand or damply with the intervention is added
to the sense of failure in thpse around the infant, the parent's self-image is bound
to be affected. Hence, the efforts of well-meaning professionals may compound
the failure in caring parents who cannot reach the standards.set for them.

Unless we as professionals understand the processed which contribute to the
risk for failureas well as those which promote plasticity or recovery froM the
deficit, we cannot begin to play an appropriate role in enhancing recovery in the
infants themselves. And, unless we can understand the interactive processes
bet en each individual parent and ,infant, we are not likely to enhance the
env ronment's role in fueling that recovery.

n ant assessments have become a valuable tool toward meeting these
criteria. We have learned much about their uses through our work with the
Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale (NBAS) and our face-to-face assessments
of parent-infant interactions. The assessments have served as a way of

. 3
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identifying with individual infants and their parents, and as a means of helping the
parent to believe in and work towlrd the baby's own best potential. Through our
face-to-face assessments, we have come to realize the potency of violations of
expectancy in distorting parentinfant interactions and have appreciated, the
consequences, in such interactions) of parental grief. The use of repeated
assessments as recovery curves has taught us to understand the processes of
recovery in early infandy beginning with ,labor and delivery, and it has given us a
way to assess and enhance the input from the environment, Acen in the face of
CNS or autonomic nervous sYstem defects.

FORCES FOR NORMAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE INFANT

An understanding of ,the forces which work toward a child's development is
critical to an understanding of the child's failure and toward any effort to prevent
such failure. There are at least three forces that are constantly at work:

1. Maturation of the central and the autonomic nervous systems which

. regulate babies' capacity to, control their reactions to incoming stimuli.. As their
nervous f ys t e ms mature, babies are increasingly freed to interact with their
envirOnment. If infants are at the mercy of an overreaction of either a motor
(Moro or startle) or autonornic reaction (as seen in an overstresged pulmonary or.
"cardiac system), they cannot learn to maintain attention or to react appropriately

\ to a sensory stimulus 91' other inforrbation necessary to their development.
2. Forces of competence within children 'which are enhanced by a

-feedback system that relies upon the completion of a task that they themselves
have. done. Robert White (1959) called this a "sense of competence," and one sees
its power as a source of fuel when toddlers first learn to walk--the face glows, the
body struts, the legs are driven to perform for long, exhausting periods; the
toddler chortles with delight in the achievement. The energy which has been
mobilized to complete the task now fyels the realization of mastery andf in turn,
is reinforced to press the child on to the next step in development. In hospitalized
or institutionaliied chi1d4en who do not have the opportunity for completing new
developmental tasks, one sees the waning of this kind of inner excitement
(Provence & Lipton, 1962).. .

3. Reinforcement from the environment- around infants which feeds their
. affective and cognitive needs. jhe feedback cycles which are necessary for

normal affective growth were 'rst pointed out by Spitz (1945) and later by
Harlow (1959)" in monkeys and then were conceptualized as "attachment" by
14owlby (1.969). That this affective base ip critical' to cognitive and motor

/development was well docuMented in the institytionalized infants of Provence and
Lipton (1962). Only when the pathology was identified in environmentally
deprived infants did we fully understand the importance of environmental

.. nurturance in all facets of an infant's development. Environmental forces can
work pywerfully to fretard or to enhance the infant's progress. In our lab, we are
attempting to identify and conceptualize some of the ingredients of these
interactive forces as they combine to fuel the child's recovery from prematurity,
respiratory distress syndrome and CNS deficits.

These forces are graphically illustrated in Figure 1.
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Figure 1

Three Sources of Energy for Development
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DEVELOPMENT/0a_ MODEL

When we began in the early 1950s to document and understand neonatal
behavior, we found that it seemed to be dominated by very powerful mechanisms
(Braze lton, 1960. The changdover from intrauterine to extrauterine existence
demands a tremendous physiological realignment, and it has always amazed us
that there is any room for individualized:, responses; for alerting and
stimulus7seeking, or for behavior which indicates a kind of processing of
information in the neonate; and yet there, is. Despite the fact that the infant's
major job is that of achieving homeostasis in the face of enormous onslaughts
from the environment, we can see evidence of affective and cognitive responses
in' the period immediately after deliveri.

ThiS very capacity to reach out for, to respond to and' to organize toward a
response to socialorenvironmental cues seems SJ powerful at births One can see
that even as newborns, infants are "programmed" to interact; as they wake from
sleep and are on their way to a disorganized crying state, they turn the head to

9/one side o set off a tonic neck reflex anthadjust to this with a hand-to-mouth
reflex nd sucking on the fist. All of these can be called primitive reflex
behaviors. But as soon as newborns hpve completed this series, they sigh, look
around, and listen with real anticipation, a's if to say, "This is what I'm really here
for--to keep interfering motor activity under control so that I can look and listen
and learn about my new world.4
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Our own model oY infant behavior and of early infant learning builds on
progressive developmental stages. Infants are equipped with reflex behavioral
responses which are established in rather primitive patterns at birth. The infants
soon organize them into more complex patterns of behavior. These in turn serve
as goals for organization at a time wliren infants aPe still prone to a costly
disbrganization of neuromotor and physiological systems, and later for attention
to_and interaction with the worlda(Als, Lester, & Braze lton, 1979). Thus, infants
are set up to leParn about themselves-,--- for as they achieve each goal, their
feedback systems say, PYou've done it again! Now go on." In this way, each time
they achieve,a state of homeostatic control, they are fueled to go on to the next
stage of disruption and reconstitution--a familiar model for energizing a

developing system. We also believe that the infants' quest for social stimuli is in
response to their need for fueling from the worIld outside. As they achieve a
homeostatic state, end as they.regch out for a disruptive stimulus, the reward for
each of these states of homeostasis and disruption is reinforced by social or
external cues.

Hence, infants start out With the.behaviorally identifiable mechanisms of a
bimodal fueling system: I) attaining ,a state of homeostasis and a sense of
achievement from within, and 2) the en?rgy or drive to reach out for and
incorporate cues and reinforcing signals from the world around them, thus fueling
them from without: They are set up with behavioral pathways for providing both
of these mechanisms for themselves, for adapting to their new world, even in the
neonatal period. Very little fueling from within or without may be necessary to
"set" these patterns and press the child onwara, so they are quickly organized and
reproduced over and over until they are efficient and incorporgted and can be
used as the base for building later patterns, Greenacre's (1959) concept fits such
a model: it is tha,t early pathways for handling the stress and trauma of birth,and
delivery are precursors for stress patterns later on. It seems that patterns or
pathways which are effective are "greased up" for more efficient use later in
life. Our own 'concept is,that other patterns are available too, but that these are
just readied by successful experience.

The same model can incorporate Sander's (1977) ideas of early entrainment of
bio-behavioral rhythms, Condon and Sander's (1974) propositions that the infant's
movements match the rhythms of the adult's Voice, Meltzoff and Moore's (1977)

work on. imitation of tongue protrusion in a threeweek-old infant,and Bower's
' (1966) observations on early reach behavior to an attractive object in the first
weeks of life. As each of these responsive behaviors to external stimuli,fuels a
feedback system within infants toward a realization that they have "done
it"--controlled the self in order to reach out for and respond appropriately to an
external stimulus or toward a whole adult behaviorrl set--:they get energized in
such a powerful way that one can easily see the basis for entrainment. The

rnatching,of one's responses to those in the external world must feel so rewarding
that the infants_quickly become available to whole sequential trains of behayioral
displays in the environment and begin to entrain with them. They become
energized to work toward inner controls and' toward states of attention which
maintain availability to these external sequences..

1 j 6
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From the simpler form of attgition to discrete stirnbli, infants are able to
move toward prolonged periods of attention. These periods are marked by
sequential reactions to each stimulus.. The sustained attention is modulated by
brief but necessary periods of decreased attention: In this way, a homeostatic
curve of attention-withdrawal (and recovery) becomes the psychophysiological
base for entrainment with a series of stimuli.

This, of course, is more complex than.a *simple stimulus-response system. In
this model, entrainment becomes larger feedback system whicil adds a

regulating and encompassing dimension to the two systems of internalized control_
and externalized stimulus-response. 'It is an envelope within whi..chirrfaTiff-can
test out and learn about both of their fueling systems, Am-circling to this model,
infants thus car !earn most about themselves_by niaking themselves available to
entrginment b'y the world aroundilegi_.--t -T-MS explains the, observable drive on the
part of neonates. to 'capture and interact with an adult and their need for social
irOraction. Figures 2 and 3 show a schematic presentation of this Mutual fueling
process (Brazelton & Als, 1978; Als, 1979).

Figure 2

Process of Interactive Negotiation Bringing About
Each Stage of Organization

Infant
f

HOMEOSTASIS

FLEXIBLE USE

REALIZATION OF CAPACITY

EMERGENT CAPACITY
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Parent

AFFECTIVE AMBIENCE

SUPPORT OF USE

IDENTIFICATION OF

REALIZATION

ENTRAINMENT

AFFECTIVE AMBIENCE

t Note. Reprinted by permission of Yale University Preu from Brazelton, LB., & Als H.
Four early stages In the development of mother-infant interaction. In The
Psychoanalytical,Study of the Child, 1979, 34, 349-369.
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Figure 3

Stages of Organization
Parent Infant Interaction
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Note. Reprinted by permission. Ala, H. Social interactiors Dynamic matrix for
developing behavioral organization. In I.C. Uzgiris (Ed.), Social interaction and
communication during infancy: New directions for child development, (Vol. #4). San
Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bau, 1979. '
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FORCES AFFECTING THE PARENT

Parents, of course, play a critical role in this developmental model. They
control, to a large extent, the environmental input that their infant receives; they
5re the primary partners in the infant's social interactions. -

The parents' own potential for success in these interag.tions is influenced by
past experiences, and these form the Most powerful basw( for their capacity to
nur ture a new baby. Healthy parents, who have been nurtured as children, can be
expected to mobilize resources to adapt to the indiyidual baby. However, parents
who are stressed--who are themselves afflicted with physical or psychologiCal
deficits, for example--may not be able to Co so. Their capacity to adapt to the
needs of an individual baby may well be dominated by their own needs and their
own past experience. In groups whose energy (both physical and psychological) is
limited by the derAnds of poverty and its concomitantsdisorganization,.
undernutrition, a sense of failure--it is no wonder that we find 'limitations on
parents' ability to adapt to the individual child, especially if the child -is not
rewarding or has special.needs: It is no surprise that socio-economic status is one
of the most important marker variables in predicting the recovery of children
at-risk for all conditions both physical and psychological (Drillien, 1964; Neligan,
et al., 1976).

Wilat is surprising is that there is energy in most parents tp adapt to a new
baby and how available this energy can be. In order to Linderstand the forces for
adaptation to a new baby at delivery ahd in the immediate perinatal period, we
studied a group of primiparous mothers in psychoanalyti,c interviews in the last
months ofpregnancy at the Putnam Children's Center in the 1950s. We found that
the prenatal interviews with normal primiparas uncovered anxiety which seemed
to be of almost pathologic. proportions. The unconscious material was so
confused, so anxious and so near the surface, that before delivery one doubted the
woman's capacity to adjust to the role of mothering. Yet when we saw her in the
postpartum month as a mother, this very anxiety and the distorted unconscious
material seemed to have become a force for ieorganizaticfn and for readjustment
to an important new role (Bibring, Dwyer, & Valenstein, 196,1; Brazelton, 1963). I

began to feel that much of the prenatal anx1-ety. and distortion of fantasy were
healthy mechanisms for bringing the primiparous mother out of her old
homeostasi'S to a new level of adjustment. The "alarm reactionU we were tapping
in on Vas serving as a kind of "shock" treatment for reorganization to a new role.
I now see the shakeup ip pregnancy as readying the cirouits for new attachments,
as preparation for the many choices which the ifiother of a neonate must be ready
to make in a very short, critical period, and as a method of freeing her circuits
for a kind .of sensitivity to the ihfant's individual requirements. The very
emotional turmoil of pregnancy and of the neonatal period can be seen as a
positive force for the mother's healthy adjustment and o r the possibIlity qof
providing a more individualizing, flexible environment for the infant (Bibring, et
al., 1961). (The pain can also be viewed as a preparation for the detachment that
later becomes necessary to the baby's developing autonomy.)

0.
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FORCES FOR FAILURE IN THE INTERACTION

The pressures on parents, both internal and external, to succeed with their
infant can work for failure. When parent-infant feedback systems are not being
completed in 2n expected way, the impact on both parents and infants can be very
powerful (Tronick, Als, Adamson, & Braze lton, 1978). social interaction appears
to .be a rule-governed, goal-oriented system in which both partneis actively share,
frorn the very- beginning. Even very young infants can be profoundly affected by
the Violation of their expectancy in interactions. We havefound the best example
of thisin the "still-face condition" as observed in our laboratory. In this instance,
mOther and infant are engaged in a face-to-face plaj, situation, but the mother is
told to remain alert and unresponsive. 11-4s violates the expected social
interaction by convey:ng contradictory information about one .partner's goal or
intent. The mother, bj her entrance and en face position, is initiating and setting
the stage for an interaction, but then her lack of response indicates a

disengagement or withdrawal.
An infant's recognition of 'the mother's violation of reciprocity in the

still-face condition begins very early. Along with Stechler and Latz (1966) and
Carpenter (1974), we have seep evidence of it as early as two to three weeks of
age. It is clearly established by four weeks, and th.e responses produced by it
become increasingly complex as the infant matures. 5.or instance, a

three-month-old infant began reacting to the- still face by showing the
characeerislic wary pettern of behavior. About a minute and a half into the
interaction, he looked at his mother and laughed briefly. After thib brief, tense
laugh,.he paused, looked at her soberly, and then laughed again, loud and long,
throwing back his head as he did so. At this point, the mOther.became unable to
maintain an unresponsive still face, broke into laughter, and proceeded to engage
in normal interactional behavior.' (The intentions and emotions of the older infant
are similar to those of a younger infant. Their richness and skill in reestablishing
a reciprocal interdetion, however, are0-greater.)

The strategies that this infant employed to bring his mother out of her
immobility demonstrates his growing confidence in his effectiveness as a social
partner. The Seriousness of his reaction when the mother rerhained unresponsive
demonstrates how critical reciprocity is to him. When infants are unable to pull
their mother into the interaction and finally withdraw, they remind us of the
withdrawn behavior and huddled postures of isolated monkeys (Harlow &
Zimmerman, 1959) and of Bowlby'S (1973) description of the withdrawn behavior
of children separated from their caretakers.

The still-face mothers in our study remained unresponsive for only three
minutes, yet their infants found even such a temporary violation greatly
disturbing. This suggests that reciprocity and mutual achievement of the goals of
social interaction form a necessary basis for the growth of affective well-being in
early infancy.

Parents, too, are deeply affected by failures of expectancy in parent-infant
interactions. The vulnerability of the parent to even mildly distorted ,cues from
the infant can best be understood in the light of a "grief reaction" in the parent.

..23
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The very energy which has been mobilized to relate to a baby can turn into
grieving in such cases.

The forces for grieving, as described by Lindeman (1944) in his studies of
adults who experienced an unexpected loss of a loved one at the time of the
Coconut Grove fire, were those of overwhelming despair,' self-incrimination and
guilt. Expected mechanisms,lin this instance, were those of, feeling guilty at not
having "cared enough." The self-incrimination and depression were so intolerable
that they gave rise to defenses of denial, brojectidn of guilt onto others, and
detachment from the loved one. These feelings and the defenses are common to
all parents of a damaged or sick infant.

Denial is a mechanism used to handle the,violations of expectancy, in behavio-
and in responsiveness.,Parents deny that these violations matter, thereby coyering
up for themselves and for others how deeply affected they really are by- the
inadequate responses they are receiving. Projection is a common- mechanism
alsO. Parents project onto those around them the inadequacy they feel about
having prodeiced such a baby and about their inability to care for the ,baby
properly. By prbjecting these feelings onto others, they can tolerate them better
in themselves. But this very projection makes the parents, less avaflable far
interaction with a helping person. Detachment is an understandable response in
that the caring pannts, who, believe they have already damaged the infant; feel
that if they were out of the way or detached, the infant might be less at risk.
This also serves to make parents less available tO the infant.

All of these forces of grief are foreseeable and normal. They must be
expected and dealt with if one, i§ to caplure the nurturant forces in the parent
necessary to enhance the infant's recovefy. If the parent& resources are turned
inward in .the grieving'process, they become encapsulated and defenses become
strengthened. The result is to turn available energy away from the baby. In the
period of acute grieving, this self-protective mechanism may be necessary. At
the point where the reorganization of the parents' ego has been accomplished, this
energy can be made available toward the baby's recovery (Greenberg, 1979).

It has constantly surprised us that, even in the face, of a devastaEing diagnosis
of retardat'on, a pare'nt can have the energy available to search for and work with
the more opeful, positive behaviors of the baby. For ,exp,mple, parents of babies
wi th -Do 's Syndrome can work to achieve an interactive alert state in' the baby,
and, wiViin this state, they can teach the afflicted in.rant to achieve remarkable
develov'mental steps. Unless parents can be captt. red to turn their grieving
around, to turn its energy outward in the service of che,chyd's best recovery, the
chance is good that they can remain permanently.withdrawn and unavailable to an
at-risk child. The job of the interventionist is to accept the negative forces of
grieving, and to work to free up positive forces for interaction with the child as
well. This work is best done if it is done early anci ifuit lotilizes the best behaviors
in the child as a demonstration to capture hope and reciprocity-in the parents.

Anyone interested in intervention.must understand in parents the process and
defenses of grief as well as those of attachment. He or she must also .understand
the proeesses of behavioral reactions, their violation and the potential for
recovery in the baby. Thit is a large order.

11
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IMPORTANCE OF ASSESSMENT OF THE INFANTi--

Both parents and infants have innate energies which can wbrk toward
recovery and optimal function of the high-risk child., It is the taskof intervention
programs to harness and direct these forces. Infant assdssment can.play a very
important rble in this process.

During the coUrse of a behavioral assessment, examiners work to bring the
inftnt, through several states of consciousness to "best performance" on the

,xvarious items of the NBAS scale. As we do this, we are attempting to reach out

to the infants by enveloping them in an adult's caring and facilitating,interaction;
and we have cpme to realize how powerfully this functions to alrow the babies to -

show us their processes--their organization, their mastering of t'he immature
physiology and reflex nervous,system, and the achievement of an optimal state of

attention for interaction with the environment. Through this examination, we are
able not only to identify motor and .CNS deficits (Tronick' & Braze lion, 1975) but

also to produce positive responses. During the 20 minutes of administering. the

NBAS, we have opportunities to see the baby in nurturing situations, organizing

around positive experiences; and we are thus able to visualize the..infant as a
whole person.

The infant assessment, when performed in the presence of parents, becomes a

powerful instrument for intervention. It offers a chance to".intervene in the cycle

of viclated expectancy which so often leads to failure in the parent-infant

interdction. -

In demonstrations of high-risk or damaged infants,, the grieving parents are
struck with and relieved by the opportunity to see their infant's positive

behaviors. Since the nature of their grieving would otherwise fix them on the
infant's deficits, we have found that such parents have grasped hungrily at these

evidences of responsiveness.'b They have been able to balance their perceptions of

the baby as damaged with the pOsitive social responses which they have

witnessed. In this way, the witnessed exam gives the grieving parent an
opportunity to identify the assets as well as, the deficits qf such a baby. We have

seen parents turn their grief reactions around and begin to wdrk toward the baby's

recovery.
Parents watch carefully as we work, with the infants to perform the

assessment. Our efforts to contain the .infants, to adapt stimuli to them and to
elicit responses .which do not exhaust them are not overlooked. The parents

observe in complete silence, ask us a few questions afterward, and often even

make their own correct observations, such as, "I never knew he could see and

would follow your, face, but he can." "He gets.exhausted if you do too much." "I

see that you need *to contain him so he won't get too excited." "You make your

voice soft and insistent to get him to turn to you." All of these observations have

come from uninstructed parents. who then reproduce 'our techniques with their
fragile babies to elicit their attention and.to teach them how to maintain their

own inner contrals. Over time, the' parents not only identify with us as we work
with tileir child, but they begin to tell us how the baby functions best.
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4--
in ,the k e of an expectable reaction to the. baby's fragility and even in. the

case Of identified CNS damage, parents have been able to focus on the two
asucts of these high-risk babies' behavior with whis.Th they can work: 1) their
need for 0-ytiological control in order to maintain homeostasis while they are
producing behavioral responses, and 2) their attentional response's, which are often
difficult to elicit.

The fragile infants' Jong latency to response, their alternating high or low
threshold for receiving stimuli, and then their tendency to overshoot with an
unexpectedly total response or to overload from the cost of such a, response--,all
orthese ma e these infants difficult to work with. When they respond,. they do .so
wiih respo es which often violate a parent's expectancy. In other words, their
behavioral Fesponses. are So extra-normal that they set up the ingredients for a
failure in their Interaction, both because of the cost of responses ,o the infant and
because of the grief reaction in '-he parent which is liable to be engendered by
unexpectedly deviant responses. If we can understand the mechanisms behind the
deviant response, the parent can begin to understand them by observing us
working with their infant.

We have also come to realize that the most powerful therapy for grieving
parents is to set them to work in an appropriate and sensitive way with their.
infant. As parents see their babies learn about their own inner organization, learn
to control their overreactions; as they see the babies begin to accept and.respond
to their social stimuli, they can begin to find techniques for stimulation and for
helping their babies toward recovery that we haven't thought of ourselves. We
feel that our therapy functions.best by allowing parents to see and understand the
babie.s' observable and positive behavior,thereby accepting their negative or
deviant responses. By modeling on our techniques for eliciting their "best"
behavior, parents can begin to understand their infants and to see_ their progress.
Thus, a shared demonstration of the baby's behavior, and a description of the
processes underlying it can become a powerful intervention in the neonatal period
(Als, Tronick, & Brazelton, 1979).

We have beerVsyuck with the power of modeling our own behavior to
energize and teacl-rparents. By watching us produce the infant's 'best"
performance they learn to believe in the infant's capabilities and to produce this
performance themselves. As they do, the internal feedback systems ip the baby
couple with and are reinforced by delighted responses in the parents. The two
systems (internal and external') both sis..1 and,reinforce the achievement, and the
child is energized to reproduce th achie ment again and again. The experience
of completing such a circular ro (ess might act as an organizer for the CNS; thus
real recovery from deficits be om.s more likely. .

The infants' energ for recover comes from two sources: 1) from within , as
infants learn to achie control and an maintain an, alert state- and can fuel the
Inner feedback cycle b completing a attentional or motor task .which gives them
a "sense df competenc ," and 2) fro i without, as their parents get to know them,
to understand theft ne d for co nment and homeostatsis, as well as their need
for social and motor s which are appropriately and individtAlly geared to

"
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their capacity to utilize them. (Of course, this kind of fueling is most appropriate

to early infancy and to the early parent-infant interaction. Whether it serves a

comparable purpose in oldec children remains to be tested.)

a

THE FACE-TO-FACE PARADIGM

Iri early infancy, the assessments have served as a window for us and for the

parents into the baby's organization and ongoing development. In later infancy, a

three-minule face-to-face session between mother and infant has served a similar

purpose. We have found that this face-to-face paradigm produces in full-term,

healthy infan,is up to five months of age a .typical. sequence of ,engagement,

acceleration of attention by each partner, a period of reciprocal play and cyclical

attenton, followed" by deceleration of attention (TrOnick, Als, & Brazelton, 1977).

This paradigm has become the target sequence for our analysis of reciprocity.

Mothers who can allow for this sequence in, their infants, without overloading

them, -are already aware,of and in tune with their infant's stage of development.

Tbe three-minute paradigm -has provided important insights into the

development of infants' interactive capacities. We have watched mothers and

infants grow together and have identified four stages of development in the

mbther-infant interaction over the first four mcinths (Brazelton & Als, 1979). The

differing amounts cif maternal input necessary to organize and enhance reciprocal.

interaction in a high-risr; infant are easily identifiable in this system.
'The most valuable use of the paradigm has been that *of sharing it with

parents. As . they watch the videotaped interactional sequence.. between

themselves and their babies, they have an opportunity to more objectively observe

their own reactions and skills and to chart the development of these in their

infants. They share questions and observations with us as they watch this

recorded session. We have found that they. use the observation as a powerful

opportunity for self-evaluation as well as for noting progress in the infant. They

bring to it their concerns about their babies' developmental progress and their

child-rearing questions. In the case of delayed infants, mothers have identified

the positive behaviors and seem to cling to them as they work to organize the

babrwithin this social paradigm.
We are convinced that the timing of our observations, to meet the critical

periods of early adjustment to the baby, have made us more useThl to parents in

that adjustment. Our capacity to produce the infant's "best" behavioral responses

locks us to parents, as they also team from us how to produce these responses.

Within the context of such a relationship then, they can begin to model their.

behavior on ours. Their grief, ovec the infant's deficits begins to turn into more

productive channels, modeling on our techniques for organizing, readying and

interacting with the child. In learning from the information gained in our

assessments, these parents demonstrated the powerful energies that are present in

caring parents -for shaping their at-risk.babies toward -o-ri'apization and eventual

recovery of funCtion.

2 7
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THE ASSESSMENT AND THE EXAMINER

For a clinician, an ideal assessment would have the elements of the past,
present and future which could become the base'for an understanding of the infant
and how he or she will interact with the environment. An assessment. should be
seen as an opportunity for interaction with infants and a chance to understand
how each individual functions. By entering into a relationship and then reacting
with them, the examiner is provided with an opportunity to understand how their
parents will react to them.

In other words, any scoring of an assessment of an infant should include the
kibjective and clinical insights of the examiner if it is to beyome a base for
enhancing the infant's development. For it will be through thehe reactions that
the examiner can enter into a working relationship with both the infant and the
parents to further the child's development. We have learned the power of just
such an assessment in our work with the Braze lton Neonatal Behavioral
Assessment Scale (BNBAS) (Braze lton, 1973).

While working to achieve "best performance" the examiners must identify
with the infants in order to understand their processes of organization and social
interaction more d,eeply. Through this identification we hope to predict fairly
accurately the infants' effect on those caring adults who are also interested in
helping them achieve their best performance. If we are ready to do .so, we can
share these observations and insights with the parents and join with them in
setting goals for the child's best developmental outcome. An infant assessment is
thus a multi-dimensional opportunity for diagnosis, for prediction and for entering
the parent-infant interaction.

Since the BNBAS exam is a dynamic one and is clearly based on the baby's
potential for organization within a nurturing interaction, the skills and sensitivity
of the examiner are critical to bringing the baby to an optimal performance. (The
amount of effort needed to produce organization and reactivity may be one of the
most important indicators of the infant's status.) Of course, the examiner must
be trained to a reliable level of awareness of neonates' potential for organization
and performance, and must be comparable in performance and scoring to all other
examiners, or the data collected may not be valued.

In additfon, we have discovered that one exam is not as fruitful as are serial
exams. Even in carefully controlled conditions, with the same neonate and with
the same examiner, there are far too many impinging variables to expect high
test-retest reliability. For example, a circumcision may affect a baby's
performance for as mur2h 3S 12 hours (Emde, Swedberg, & Suzuki, 1975). A blood
test, such as a PKU or bilirubin, may well disrupt an infant for four to six hours.
The neonatal period ig expected to be a time of relative depletion, a time of
recovery from the effects of labor and delivery and expt-isure to a new
environment. The neonate's performance will be affected by these powerful
experiences. Each set of behaviors will "recover" differently over the first few
days after delivery. The more basic responses, such as autonomic or reflex-motor
responses, will be leSs affected by external factors; they will change as a result,
primarily, of maturation and time. State behaviors and interactive behaviors

15
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(orienting to face, voice, consolability) will be influenced by experience with the
environment. In a study of the cumulative test-retest correlations over the first
10 days of life, we found high correlations for those behaviors that are expected
tc; be cñost stable, such as habituation and autonomous processes, and lowest
correlations for behaviors that represent newly emerging and rapidly developing
processes, such as state and interactive behaviors (Lester, 1980). Day-to-day,
test-retest reliability was poorer iA these emerging behaviors in an expectable
direction:

The recognition of the importance of the effects of the caregiving
environment is reinforced by the accumulating evidence from longitudinal studies
which show little relationship between early infant behaviors and later
developmental outcome (Sameroff & Chandler, 1975). We are treating these
discontinuities as expectable results of the infant-caregiver system rather than as
evidence of the infant as an isolated entity. The view of newborns as

biobehavioral entities in transaction with the environment accounts for the
modifications of their responsiveness over time, and it gives us a window into how
they are utilizing that environment (Lester, 1979).

' SUMMARY

Our work with the neonatal assessment has helped us to better understand the
normal processes of recovery from labor and delivery and the plasticity for
recovery from CNS insults in the neonate. It has served as a window, for both us
and the parents,' into infants' organization, ongoing development and cacapity to
utilize the nurturant stimuli from the environment. In later infancy, the
face-to-face paradigm has served the same purpose.

We have found that these observational assessments have not only revealed
information about the infant's current status but have also given us the
opportunity to see how these children will affect their parents and what their
parents must do to organize them. Serial observations over time have furthered
our understanding of neonatal development and have offered the opportunity to
share with parents their baby's progress and their effect on it. This has fueled the
parents' .perceptions of the infants as organizable and as potentially recoverable,
even after CNS insults or prematurity.

The assessment process demonstrates the infant's capacity to organize around
positive experiences of interaction with a nurturing adult. This has both expanded
our knowledge of neonatal development and provided parents with the chance to
visualize, believe in and work with their child's positive potential. As such, it has
functioned as a powerful intervention. It has p.roved successful beyond our
expectations as a means of joining with, and helping to maximize, the energies in
both infants and parents which can wonk toward the infant's optimal recovery.

We need more sophisticated methods for assessino neonates and for
predicting-their contribution to the likelihood of failure in tha environment-infant
interaction. We also need to be able to assess at-risk environments in order to
select target populations for our efforts at early intervention. With better
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techniques for assessing strengths and weaknesses in infants and the environments
to which they will be exposed, we might come to understand better the
mechanisms for failure in development. Understanding infants and the problems
they will present may enhance our value as supportive figures for parents as they
adjust to a difficult infant.

We have been working toward a more system-oriented method for presenting
and scoring the Braze Iton Neonatal_Behavioral Assessment Scale as it i applied
to at-risk infants (see chapter by Als and Duffy in this volume). Through this new
method, we are coming closer to uriderstanding organization in the fragile
p`remature or sick infant. We arp making it possible for the examiner to identify
those organizational processes which are already relatively stable and those which
are easily overloaded, and thus to better help parents who must work with such
babies toward optimal organization and function.
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE FETAL NEWBORN:
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS AND PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS
FOR THE USE OF THE APIB*

Heidelise Als & Frank H. Duffy

4

As educators and clinicians, we are 'very much ,aware of the individual
differences beUnieen children in their interactive dynamics with the world arbUnd
them. Our success in supplying the most appropriate intervention support depends
on UnderstaVing and identifying the specific organizational individuality of our
student or lo a tient. The importance of identifying the individuality of each ,

organism and recognizing this individuality over time is based on, the implicit
conceptUalization of each organism as having a unique, and intrinsic continuity
which' makes him or her distinct from all other organisms.

When one reviews the scientific literature over the last decade to seek
support for the intrinsic continuity of development for each prganism, one finds
however that evidence abounds to supporb-lbas,oppositeNieinvi The discontinuities
of early development and the unpredictabilitOof later behavior and funCtioning
from earlier behavior have received much attention. The disillusionment wi4h
linear prediction models that looked for simple behavioral stabilities (Lewis, 1973;
McCall, 1976; McCall, Hogarty, & Hurlburt, 1972) led to the formulation of two
alternative models: the transactional model (Sameroff & Chandler, 1975; Sigman
& Parmelee, 1979) and the transformational model (Kagan, Kearsley, & Zelazo,
1978; Lewis, 1973; McCall, Hogarty, & Hurlburt, 1972; Plaget, 1963). The
transactional model postulates that predictions Aihich do not take into account the
ongoing transactions between child and environment are bound to be, weak, since
early diagnosis is complicated by the responsiveness of the environment and the
adaptability of the human infant. The transformational model expands upon the
postulations of the transactional model by adding the formulation of the changing
nature and composition of the infant's'capacities with age, which accounts for the
'negligible correlations between infant tests and subsequent performance.
Competence in infancy is said to consist of a different combination of abilities
than competence at later ages. The transformational model argues for the

*This paper is an expanded version of a paper presented at the Pediatric Roundtable 5 on " New
Approaches to Developmental Screening of Infants," Palm Beach,.Florida, October 22-25, 1980, sponsored
by the Johnson and Johnson Company and organized by T. B. Brazelton, M.,D. and B. M. Lester, Ph. D.
The work presented was supported by grants HD108 99 from N1CHD and by grant 3122 from the Grant

- Foundation, New York. We are especially indebted to Braintech Inc., for a giant supporting the use of the
TICAS analysiS system. A briefer version of this paper is published in collaboration with F. H. Duffy , M.
D., in T. B. Brazelton and B. M. Lester (Eds.), Infant at Risk: Toward Plasticity and Intervention,
Elsevier/North Holland, in press.
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existence of a symptomatic gap (Brandt, 1973; Prechtl, ,1972; Saint Anne
D'Argassies, 1977) that is thought to be due to the organism's inherent

disco,ltinuities of development: It is claimed that complex capacities which may
reveal themseIves as impaired later are not called upon earlier and, therefore, an
impairment may not manifest itself until later ages. 'An expanded version of this
is the synactive argument of continuity of discontinuity which is espoused, among
others, by Emde (1978) and Brazelton (1979). This view perceives the continuity
characteristic of the organism in the nature of individual discontinuity and change

of behavior.
This chapter in contrast proposes a synactive theory of development for the

human organism. It is presented in two distinct parts. Initially, the theory of
synaction is outlined and defined with details of substantiating research from a
number of investigators in different disciplines. The second part of the chapter
examines how an individual organism can bp assessed in concordance with the
syr-Jactive formulation of development through the use of the Assessment of
Preterm Infants' Behavior (APIS). By presenting the results of our own studies

with the APIB and then examining the data, we propose to chart both the, efficacy
of the synactive concept and the tangible uses of the APIB as an assessment
instrument.

SYNACTIVE THEORY OF DEVELOPMENT

The synactive model of development which we propose (Als, 1979b, in press;
Als & Brazelton, 1981) identifies the degree of differentiation and modulation of
behavioral organization as the main parameters of the organism's individuality and
uniqueness recognizable over time. The principle of synaction subsumes the
assumption of organism/environment transaction and of transformation of the
organism functioning over time. The synadtive model assumes that organisms,

from the unicellular stage on, negotiate within themselves increasingly

differentiated subsystem agenda while simultaneously eliciting from the

environment that feedbachich they are programmed to seek. The synactive
mbdel proposes that organisms develop in and by continuous interaction and
transaction with their environment while continuously differentiating and

integrating subsystems of functioning such as the autonomic system, the motor
system, the state-organizational system and others. Organisms' capacities change
as they develop from a blastocyst to an embryo, to a fetus, to an infant, to a
preschooler, etc. Yet there exists a consistent thread to the manner in which
organisms change within themselves and how they interact with the environment
at each developmental stage.

Traditional tests have failed to tap this developmental consistency. In part,
this is due to the difficulties inNer pt in identifying those parameters that can
measure the individual nature of th1f common dynamic process of development and

in finding behavioral or otherwis measurable analogs of such parameters at

successi v e stages.
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The synactive theory postulates that at every stage in development, from the
unicellular stage on, the organism actively seeks to realize genetically
programmed subsystem agenda which are species-zpecific and, within that
constraint, organism-specific. At every stage, the organism actively shapes,
seeks out and influences the environment and sets up a biological disposition for
the re-establishment of intra- and intergubsystem balance and integration. If this
balance is surpassed, due to disturbances inhergot in the organism or due to
environmental stresses, disintegrations can result 'which may lead to distortions
and maladaptations. These disintegrations become established pathways in their
own right, leading to canalization, narrowfhg and rigidity of functioning. They
can also predispose the organism to reverberation in maladaptive neurological
circuitry, likewise precluding the expansion of ;more adaptive and
competence-enhancing patterns. Support for the synactive theory of development
comes from various disciplines,,including neurobiology, anthropology and research
into the developing agenda of the human newborn.

Neurobiological Evidence for a Synactive Theory of Development

Neurobiological research demonstrates that the neurobiological ground plan
is dynamically structured, complex, specifically yet flexibly programmed and that
it corresponds to the incredibly complex functioning of human beings. Kuffler and
Nicholls (1976), for instance, state that one of the most striking features of the
nervous system is the high degree of precision with which nerve cells are
connected to each other and to different tissues in the periphery, such as skeletal
muscles and skin. The orderliness of the cellular connections made during
development are the necessary prerequisite for all integrative mechanisms of the
competently functicining organism. Recent studies (Duffy, Snodgrass, Burchfiel, &
Conway, 1976; Duffy & Als, in press) have shown that subtle alterations of sensory
inpuf during development disturb performance and differentially inhibit pathways
that had previously been effective. These neurobiological studies demonstrate the
need for an increased understanding of the complex and dynamic ground plan
according to which instructions contained in the genes are translated into
organism-specific normal neurological circuitry.

Anthropologic Evidence for a Synactive Theory of Development

A second line of evidence comes from biological, physical anthropology.
Anthropology has initiated serious investigations of human neurological evolution
in much the same way that the field has approached the evolution and adaptability
of the musculo-skeletal system and bloodgroup genetics. The access route to
tracing neurological evolution, aside from inferential studies based on fossil
evidence ^(Magoun, Darling, & Prost, 1960; Mann, 1971), is through inferences
frem behavioral evolution (Chomsky, 1965; Johanson & Edy, 1981; Levi-Strauss,
1969; Mann, 1971). Results of ethological techniques applied to free-ranging
primates have had a major impact on the framework now used for interpreting
human evolution. Several years ago, in extension of Bowlby's (1969) formulations,
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we studied the behavior of newborn infants on the first contact with their
primiparous mothers, focusing On facial, vocal and movement patterns such as'eye
opening, eye contact, visual following, fussing, tremoring, head movements and
crying (Als, 1975, 1977; Katz, Rivinus-Als, & Barker, 1973; Rivinus-Als & Katz,

at 1971). We found that there are predictable groupings of behavior which occur
with predictable frequency and are accompanied by certain behaViors of the
partners more often than by others. These "fixed action patterns" qualify from an
ethological viewpoint (Blurton-Jones, 1972, 1974) as releaser mechanisms as
defined by Lorenz (1957).

In a study of 41 inf ts (Als, 1975)*, the infant's state behaviors were the
most consistent determ ant of maternal behavior, even in the primiparous,
lower-class, ydung worn n studied ( ee Figure 1). The most interesting behavioral
connection Was that o newborn a rt behaviors with maternal affection behavior.
A ttypical sequence o curred whei the mother received her sleeping baby from the
nurbe for the first time since elivery with the expectation to feed the infant.
The mothers would first visu 'lly and tactually inspect and groom the wrapped
babies, then talk to their inf hts, calling their name and urging-them to open their
eyes and wake up. If the did not comply, the mothers would unwrap them,
inspect their Joes, legs and genitals and then begin to circle their arms, at times
pulling them to sit, pic' ing them up and continuing to urge them now more
impatiently to wake up and look at them. The infant might finally respond by
building up to fussing nd trying, Moving agitatedly; this -would be greeted with
increased enthusiasm y the mother as if any specific reaction was assuring. The
mothers would then try to catch the infants' attention within their crying stage.
As the crying sub ded and finally the eyes opened the mothers' whole display
would change. T e mother's would brighten, raise their eyebrows, soften their
cheeks, smile a d with high pitched voice animatedly greet their infants: "Hi:
There you are: hat's right," over and over again. ,

Of impor nce in this study (Als, 1975) were the terminating behaviors in this
attentional- fective cycle. If the .babies responded with increasing brightness
(e.g., raisin their eyebrows and softening their cheeks, widening their eYes and
shaping t ir mouth into an "ooh,"), the mothers might pull them close and nuzzle
and kisé them, thus resetting the attentional intensity cycle. If the mothers
continu d drawing the infants out and expanding on their alertness and attention
more nd more, pressing them with an alluring voice and animated face, the
babi might break the intensity by averting their eyes momentarily or by a
sne ze .or a yawn, or, in the less well-regulated baby, by going to fussing or
m toric arousal, thus resetting the attentional*cycle on their part.

The study identifies an interactive cycle of responses and suggests that, from
irth, both mother, and infant are programmed to bring about mutual

acknowledgment and refueling. These apparently innate behaviors take on great
importance when viewed from the perspective of the evolution of the human
race. The speciatiOn of the hominids from a common ancestral primate may be
seen in terms of the hominids' ability to create a material culture which is
essential for their survival (Holloway, 1969, Vygotsky, 1978). Material culture as
*In this study the state ,behaviors observed were: whether the Infants had their eyes closed and were
either quiet motorically or vocally and therefore presumably sleeping; or were moving and fussing and
therefore presumably uncomfortable; or whether their eyes were open and they were feeding; or the eyes
were open, and they showed eye contact with or without visual following to the mother's face.
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an adaptive mechanism presupposes greater emotional and social cooperativeness,
greater flexibility of communication, and a higher degree of cognitive
development and learning--which in turn is based on more social interaction than
is necessary for any other primate species. The identification of effective social
behaviors in human newborns would tend to both support and be suppOrted by such
an evolutionary view.

Figure 1

Human Newborn and Maternal Behaviors and their Interactive Fit
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Note. Reprinted with permission from Als, H. The human newborn and his
mother: An ethnological study of their interaction. Unpublished doctoral
dissertation, University of Pennsylvania, 1975.

Comparative studies of facial displays.in other primate§ offer important data
strengthening the hypothesis that neonatal state behaviors, especially facial
behaviors., have evolutionary significance. Bettner-Janusch (1966) obserkved
throughout the order Primate a correlation between the degree of complexity' of
social group structure and the degree of facial flexibility. Bolwig (1959a, b, 1964)
and Andrew (196-3a,.b), following earlier tWorki by- Huber (1931), also streis the
enormous change in facial morphology and behavior Observable when comparing
the solitary, largely nocturnal prosimians (Figure 2a), to the increasingly flexibly
social diurnal monkeys (Figure 2b), apes (Figure 2c) and humans (Figure 2d). Aside
from the decreasing importance of the overriding platysma,and the increasing
differentiation of musculature around ;the eyes and in the lower face, tculminating
in the appearance of the triangularis muscle and its differentiation--yielding the
risorius or laughing muscle--there are some morphological features in humans that
go beyond the facial communication repertoire even of the great apes. These
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include the everted red lips emphasizing the line of the mouth, the large area of
the eyeball visible around the pigmented iris, and the increased mUscular
independence of the periocular from the perioral muscle groups.'

Figure 2.

Facial Muscles of the Primates
A. Lemur; B. Catarrhine-Monkey, papio; C. Gorilla; D. Human Child

Note. Reprinted 13Y., permission from Bolwlg, N. Facial expressiob in, primates
with remarks on a parallel development fn certain carnivores. Behavior, op, 23,
167-193.

Anthropological evidence thus supports the theory that from birth on, hUman
newborns are qtructured to elicit actively the emotional and affective/cognitive
support and input which launches anti fuels their own increasing behavioral
differentiation and organization (Als, 1977). Human neonates are active shapers
of their own development, and a high value appears to be placed by themselves
and by the caregiving environment on their interactive attentional capacity, much

. psc
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in keeping with their specific humanness. The synactive theory identifies the
increaged freeing up of the alert state--which implies social, emotional and
cognitive availability and flexibilityas the key developmental agendum of the
healthy full-term newborn.

Alertnesm the Developmental Agendum of the Human Newborn

Support for the synactive postulation that the increasing ability Co be alert ip
the newly emerging developmental agendum of the human newborn comes from a
study of 54 full-term healthy newborns (Tronick; Wise, Als, Adamson, Scanlon, &
Braze lton, 1977) who were examined repeatedly in the course of the first 10 days
of postnatal life with the Braze lton Neonatal Behavioral Assessmeot Scale
(BNBAS) (Braze lton, 1973). Data displayed in Figiire 3.

If

Figure 3

Distribution of Profile Categories of
Healthy Full-term Newborns Over the First 10 Days of Life

(N = 54)
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Note. Reprinted by permission of John Wiley & Sons, Inc. From Brazelton, T.B.,
Als, H, Tronick, E., & Lester, B.M. Specific neonatal measures: the Brazelton
neonatal behavior assessment scale. In J. Osofsky /(Ed.), Handbook of infant
development, 1979.
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c.

Using the data reduction scheme of four a priori dimensions as develoRed by

Adamson, Als, Tronick and Braze lton in 1975, (Als, Tronick, Lester, & Braze lton,

1977), it appears that on overall behavioral organization there is a normal

distribution on day one, 'which shifts to the right--that is, increasingly improved
performance--by day 10 (Figure 3) (Braze lton, Als, Tronick, Lester, 1979).

These a priori dimensions group the BNBAS data into four behaviorally

observable, conceptually defined dimensions of functioning: -
I. The physiological dimension' as behaviorally exemplified by

tremulousness, startles and skin color changes.

2. The motor dimension as behaviorally exemplified by tonus, moLor
maturity, level-specific complex motor actiyities (i.e., pull-to-sit
capacity, hand-to-mouth ability, defensive .reactions) and a series of
elicited reflexes.

3. The state regulation dimension as behaviorally exemplified by

predominant states, lability of states, peak of excitement, rapiVity of II

build-up, irritability and self-quieting.
4. The attOntional/interactive dimension as behaviofally exemplified by s

overall alertness, ability to attend to inanirriate and animate stirnuli
presented, cuddliness and consolabjlity.

Examining these dimensions or subsystems'of functioning 6eparate1y, the follov/ind

become's apparent (Als, 1978):
s;

As Figure 4 shows, the physioiogical system iS already quite stable in theie

healthy babies on day one and continues to be so through day 10.

Fidbure 4

Physiological Organization Score Distribution
(N 54)

day 1 day 3 day 5 day10 n

Note. Reprinted by permission of the Society for Research In Child Development
from Als, H. Assessing an assessment. In A. Sarneroff (Ed.), ,Organizatiqn and
stability of newborn behavior: A commentary on the Brazeltori neonatal
behavioral assessment scale, (Monograph of the Society for Research in Child
Development),.1978, 43, 14-29.
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The' motor systern,,as Figure'5 indicates, shows some room for improvement from
day one to day 10, mainly between the middle and the optimal category.

lay 1

worrisome superior

Figure 5*

Motoric Processes Score Distribution
(N = 54)

day 3

The state system shows a similar shift from day one to day 10 as can be seen in
Figure 6.

day 1

worrisome supeaor

Figure 6*

State Organization Score Distribution

day 3

a

* Note. Reprinted by permission of the Society for Research in Child Development
.from Als, H. Assessing an pssessment. In A. Sameroff (Ed.), Drganization and
stability of newborn behavior: A commentary on the Braze lton neonatal
behavioral assessment scale (Monograph of the Society for Research in Child
Development), 1978, 43, 14-29.
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The attentional interactive system, as Figure 7 shows, reflects the most dramatic
shift from day, one to day 10.

Figure 7

Interactive Organization Score Distribution

dayl day 3

wordmme supedor
mmmege

a

Note. Reprinted by permission of the Society for Research in Child Development

from Als, H. Assessing an assessment. In A. Sameroff (Ea.), Organization and
stability of newborn behavior: A commentary on the Braze lton neonatal

behavioral assesgment scale Monograph of the Society for Research in Child
Development), 1976, 43, 14-29.

The most room for change is in,the interactive process, i.e., .the differentiation of

the alert state, the newly emerging agendum of the full-term infant. How sparse
and taxing this differentiation can be in the less well-organized newborn is seen in

Fi-gure /3, derived from a study of .underweight, normally tall, full-term infants

(Als, Tronick, Adamson, & Brazelton, 1976).
These infants typically protect themselves against freeing-up of alertness and

having to attend to stimulation around them--as their high-guard arm position,

clenched fists and drawn mouth show. When they allow themselves to rouse to
some degree of alertness, they appear pained, glassy-eyed and frowning. Their

earlier increased flexor tonus gives way to limp flaccidity; their color pales,

especially around nose and mouth. Although they may eventually muster a
coordinated visual-follovhng response, they continue to appear overtaxed. When
the very brief interaction episode is terminated, they are now exhaustedly awake

and unable to return to a sleep state easily.
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Figure 8

ExamQle of Behavioral Organization of Full-Term Infant
With Low Ponderal Index

A. Actively shutting out
stimulation

B. Optimal Alertness C. Exhausted after
brief interaction

Note. Reproduced by permission from Als, H., Tronick, E., Adamson, &
Braze lton, T.B. The behavior of the full-term but underweight newborn infant.
Developmental Medicine and Child Neurology, 1976, 18, 590-602.

These studies (Als, Tronick, Adamson, & Brazelton, 1976) describe the
continuous interplay of five behaviorally observable subsystems of the organism's
functioning: the autonomic system, the motor system, the state system, the
attentional-interactive system and the self-regulatory ability. The organism
attempts to stay in a state of balance and relaxed integration on the basis of
which the organism then pushes to attain the expansion and differentiation of the
next newly emerging agendum. The organism's indiyiduality lies in the degree of
flexibility and differentiation and the degree of modulation with which the
organism is able to build up to the next step and return to a balanced, integrated
state. The organism sets up numerous and complex feedback loops 'within itself
and in interaction with the environment, realizing its own competen,ce and making
this competence more differentiatedly available to its developmental progression.
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Synaction: A Biphasic Model of Development

The developmental progression of the infant as seen in the synactive model is
carried by a continuous balancing process, e.g., of reaching out and going towards,
incorporating and processing more, and then defending against, shutting off,
avoiding and withdrawing. When environmental input is too demanding, as we saw
in the study of the thin newborns, (Als, et al., 1976) (Figure 8) protective defenses
are called up. When the input is just right ine, its timing and intensity, the
organism reaches toward it, seeks it, may even provoke or elicit it; then
actualizes the newly emerging program thus activating pathways which will be
more easily activated the second or third time they are used. The synaptic
competences thus activated will have' spin-offs beyond their own activation, .

sensitizing neighboring dormant circuits and lowering their threshold for circuit
firing when the appropriate stimulus is met, thus increasing the band of modulated
functioning (Als & Brazelton, 1981).

The concept of this dual antagonism and integration of defense and approach
has been articulated by researchers in other contexts. Schneirla and Rosenblatt
(Rosenblatt, 1976; Schneirla, 1959; 1965; Schneirla & Rosenblatt, 1961, 1963) have
discussed the observable passing of a threshold from approach to avoidance as
operative in the procesS of the gradual specialization of central arousal
processes. This leads to functionally adaptive action patterns, such as suckling,
nipple grasping, huddling and so on, in altricial mammals. A similar formulation
underlies the orientation literature led by 'Sokolov's (1960, 1963) work on the
orienting reflex, the recent integration by Haith (1980) of rules of visual
functioning in the human infant, and the work of Stechler and his associates
(Stechler & Carpenter, 1967; Stechler & Latz, 1966). Stechler's research spells
out the concepts of active attentional-perceptual reaching out by the organism
and the selective processing and incorporating of aspects of its environment as
bases of affective development. Orlebeke and Feij (1979) see these traits as
personality correlateS", reflecting the relative strength of the neurophysiological
substratum, basing their formulation on the work of such researchers as

Rozhdestvenskaya -(1964) and Nebylitsyn (1960, 1966).
Support for the mpre general applicability of the biphasic model of

development comes from the neurophysiological study of the motor system.
According to Denny-Brown (1966, 1972), the organism always strives for
smoothness of integration. Underlying this striving- is the tension between two
basic antagonists of behavior (two basic physiological types of response) as seen in
Tribv-ementdisorders such as athetosis: the exploratory and the aoiding; the
towards and the away; approaching, or reaching out, and withdrawing, or
defending. The two responses are at times released together and in conflict with
one another. If a threshold of organization-appropriate stimulation is' surpassed,
one may abruptly switch into the other.
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Howe basic these two poles of motor behavior are to the organism's
functioning can be inferred from the experiments by Duffy and Burchfiel (1971,
1980) who investigated the nature of the inputs to single cells in the
somato-sensory cortex (cortical area 5) of the rhesus monkey that provide
feedback information to the -motor system (area 6). These cells are apparently
sensitive .to specific- tactile and kinesthetic stimuli and are optimally activated by
the complex approach and avoidance movements described by Denny-Brown (1966,
1972). It is of interest tpat as the somato-sensory corttx filters the massive
amounts of sensory information that impinge Upon it for transmission to the motor
systern7 it distills and simplifies this information along the towards-away
(flexion-extension) axis. The work of Twitchell (1963, 1965; TwiTchell &
Ehrenreich, 1962) has shown the applicability of this dual antagonist integration
theory to the study of the grasp and of reaching behavior in the human infant.

The synactive model draws from these various lines of evidence and utilizes
the principle of dual antagonist integration. This, principle has been productive in
investigating the behavioral patterns of the very young infant in order to assess
the level of threshold from integration to stress along the various subsystems of
the organism. For instance, a newborn is drawn to the animated face of the
interacting caregiver. As the infant's attention intensifies, the eyes widen,
eyebrows raise and mouth shapes toward the interactor (Als, 1975, 1977). The
response, which gradually is confined to the face, will early on involve thTttotal
body in an undifferentiated way (Figure 9a) (Als, Lester, & Brazelton, 197-9). If
the dampening mechanisms of this interisity are not established, as in the
immature or dysmature organism, the whole head may move forward, arms and
legs may thrust toward the interactor, and fingers and toes will extend toward
that person. The return to the baseline may be initiated by the organism through
such homeostatic behavioral regulators as eye averting, yawning, sneezing, or
hiccoughing (Figure 9b), or it may be initiated by the caregiv.er through kissing,
nuzzling, ,or moving the infant closer, thus resetting the cycle as mentioned
earlier. If--neitber of these regulation mechanisms are brought into play, or if the
initial input is too strong, the organism may turn away, grimace,_extend the arms,
arch the trunk, splay the fingers and toes, change color, show irregular
respiration, spit up and/or have a bowel movement. In short, the infant will show
active avoidance behaviors on the motor system and autonomic system levels of
functioning. If these mechanisms are functioning well, the organism will
reestablish a level of modulation (Figure 9c) via, for instance, motoric flexion and
self-maintenance. The task, for the assessor or researcher is the identification of
synchronous and cohesive functioning, thretholds of disruption, and openings of
relative coherence which may be necessary in order for a shift to new
differentiation to occur.
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Figure 9

Preterm Infant, 34 Weeks PCA

fl

A. Heightened alertness B. Yawning as reset-
with motoric overflow tkag of alertness

A A

R2

C. Alertness with
active motoric self
maintenance

Note. Reprinted by permission from Figures 8 and 9, page 186 in Infants Born at
Risk by Tiffany M. Field, Anita M. Sostek, Susan Goldberg and H.H. Shuman
(EEO. Copyright 1979i Spectrum Publications, inc. New York City.

The synactive model of subsystem differentiation in the organisrri thus is

characterized by the principle of Synaction--the simultaneity of all subsystems in
negotiation with one another and with the environment from conception on. The
process of development appears to be one of stabilization and integration of some
subsystems,, which allows the differentiation and emergence of others which then,
in turn, feed back into the integrated qstem. In this process,the whole sy ,e m is

reopened and transformed to a new level of more differentiated integration from
which the next newly emerging subsystem can further differentiate and press to
actualization and realization ( Als, 1979b, in press). The emerging band of
modulation in its flexibility and width becomes the index of an organism's
individuality. To paraphrase Erikson (1962), self-actualization is participation
with the world and interaction with another with a minimum of defensive
maneuvers and a maximum of activation, a mihimurm of idiosyncratic distortion
and a maximum of joint validation.
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ASSESSMENT OF THE INDIVIDUAL ORGANISM

The questions of whether life is a sequence of opportunities to thrive on or a
sequence of costly onslaughts to be coped with are crucial ones in the
development of an assessment instruMent. An effective assessment must
incorporate ,considerations of integrative level--width of modulation band,
threshold to defense and of cost. In response to these considerations we have
constructed a systematic behavioral assessment, procedure for the preterm infant,
referred to as the Assessment of Preterm Infants' Behavior (APIB), (Als, in press;
Als & Brazelton, 1981; Als,'Lester, Tronick, & Brazelton, irepress-a, in press- b).

.Prior to describing the APIB instrunient, its relationship to the BNBAS and
our studies with it, we will examine tile behavioral organization of the preterm
infant. The synactive conception of preterm infants' behavioral organization is a
specific example of the larger synactiA theory developed in the first part of this
chapter.

BehaviorabOrganization of the Preterm Infant

Assessment of an individual preterm infant's functioning in the context of a
synactive model requires identifying the infant's standing on the matrix of
subsystem development in interplay with the environment. The principle of
species-specific adaptation makes it clear that the surviving human Preterm
infant is a product of modern medicine, i.e., cultural evolution. The earlier the
fetue*s delivered, the more dramatic is the shock period which the organism
enters! During this period of shock, the organism's subsystem functioning
temporarily lapses and the organism attempts to ascertain how best to integrate
the new environment's demands with its differentially -triggered subsystems.

The natural developmental agendum of the organism includes gradual control
over responses .elicited by external stimuli. The developing fetus undergoes a
genetically preprogrammed motor-system development, modulated by interaction
with environmental influences that penetrate the, multi-layered, protective
stimulus barriers of the maternal organism, placenta and amniotic sac (Freud,
1920). At parturition, full-term newborns have reached a level of organization
where they can cope with the onslaught of the complex and demanding stimuli
that bombard them.. Full-term newborns utilize these stimuli as developmental
incentives. However, children who are born prematurely may be unprepared to
integrate extrauterine environmental stimuli easily into their ci6rrent
developmental agenda. In contrast to full-term infants, preterm neonates expend
considerable energy defending themselves from the bombardment of
inappropriately patterned and developmentally depletive stimuli. We know that
environmental influences may trigger "critical periods" of sensory neural
development (e.g., Mower, Berry, Burchfiel, & Duffy, 1981; Duffy & Als, in
press). It may be that such critical periods are prematurely initiated at the time
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of premature parturition. Since preterm infants find themselves unprepared to

integrate environmental influence, they are, in a sense, sensory-deprived as a
result of their protective "shutting out" of the stimuli. Thus the preterm infant
develops under two handicaps: 1) self-induced sensory deprivation, and' 2) an
overeMphasis and over-reliance upon "shutting out" as a mode of handling new if

demands. It is Liportant that throughout the first year of life, many prematurely
born infants have a more restrictive range in various expressive modalities (e.g.,

facial expression and vocalization), and less flexible fihe and grois-motor
performance (Als (!k Duffy, in preparation). Correspondingly, at later ages,
premature infants are over-represented in the behavior problem and

learning-disabled populations (Drillien, Thomson, & Bargoyne, 1980; Saint-Anne
d'Aigassies, 1977).

Just how distorted and potentially stressful the environment is ifor the
extrauterine fetus is apparent when we focus on the' normal development of the
intrauterine fetus. Recent studies, suth as those,of Milani-Comparetti (1980),
Birnholz 0980), eirnholz, Stephens and Faria, (1978), and of Fox (Fox, Inglis, &
Steinbrecher, 1979), using ,ultrasonography, ,and the earlier photographic studies
using fiber optic techniques, conducted by Nilsson (1973), indicate how complex

and competent the embryonic and fetal organism is. The intrauterine organism
has adapted tO an environment of regulated temperature; continuous cutaneous
input from the surrounding amniotic fluid; and the comparatively plastic, yet
finitely and contingently reactive intrauterine enclosure. During this period
sensory inputs are relatively muted by the maternal state and chemical cycles,

and support- for physiological needs such as alimentation and digestion are
provided. In 'this environment the fetus engages in increasingly complex and
differentiated coordination of breathing movements, eye movements a)d other
movement patterns. The fetus also maintains a comparatively flexed modulated
base posture with head, shoulder, trunk, arm and leg flexion from which it
modifies movements to specific extensions of legs and arms, engaging in

alternating jumps and reflexions. The locomotor patterns of the fetus may well

indicate active participation n its own intrauterine development.
Milani-Comparetti (1980), for instance, sees the intrauterine stepping movements
with alternating neck and head extensions as active fetus-initiated propulsions

seeking the "invitation of softness" for the head to become engaged in the pelvic
opening for normal vertex delivery.

Prior to the advent of ultrason'ography, Humphrey (1968a, b) espoused similar
observations of active fetus participation in development on the basis of in vitro
studies when she traced palatal shelf elevation aS interactive with fetal sucking

patterns. These considerations can help us understand the grappling of the
prematurely extra-uterine fetus who is trying to maintath the previously

well-differentiated functioning patterns. The fetus attempts to integrate the

differential "discrepancies of subsystem readinesses in the face of negotiating an
inherently non-adaptive environment, on which he or she is nevertheless critically
dependent for survival.
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After a period of "shut down" or "holding", infants reactivate themselves and
attempt to get on with their development as best, they can. Our task is to identify
with the infant's support systems and isolate the situations in which these infants
are able to bring about smooth' and balanced functioning which is critical for their
realization of new developmental pathways. Fieeing up the small strands of the
next developmental agenda sets and maintains the path of development in a
positive direction and avoids the unwitting reinforcement of only the disturbing,
distorted defensive behaviors. All too readily, a discrepant organism-environment
interaction can lead to a vicious cycle of reverberating distortion and
disorganization (Herzog, 1979), with possible neurosynaptic complications. It is
not surprising, from a synactive conception of development, that the number of
latently autistic children and children with organizational, impulsivity and
attentional deficits (OIAD) includes a disproportionately high humber of
prematurely born infants (Denckla, 1978).

Descrip on of the APIB

Our t k over the last years has been to develop a systematic assessment for
the current status of modulation and differentiation of a very young infant. We
have based this_work on the BNBAS (Brazelton 1973) which we expanded and
partially reconceptifaltredyielding the APIB. In the Assessment of Premature
Infant& Behavior (APIB), the maneuvers of the Brazelton Neonatal Behavioral
Assessment Scale (BNBAS) (Brazelton, 1973) are seen as graded sequences of
increasingly demanding environmental inputs or packages. The packages move
from distal stimulation (Package #1 of the BNBAS) presented during .sleep, to
mild tactile stimulation, to medium tactile stimulation paired with vestibular
stimulation, to more massive tactile stimulation paired with vestibular
stimulation. The Attentional/Interactive Package (#5) is administered whenever,
in the course of the examination, the infant's behavioral organization indicates
availability for this sequence. It receives high priority in the examiner's attempts
to facilitate the infant's organization (Als, 1978).

During each increasingly demanding package we monitor the infant's
reactions and behaviors along five systems of functioning: the autonomic
physiological system, the motor organizational system, the state organizational
system, the attentional/interactive system, and the self-regulation system. We
also monitor the kind of graded examiner facilitation that is necessary to bring
the infant to optimal performance and/or to help the infant return to an
integrated, balanced state. These system parameters are scaled from 9

(disorganized performance) to 1 (well-organized performance) and iban also be
graphed on a summary grid, visually presenting the width of the modulation band,
above the graphed scores. Figure 10a shows the performance of a poorly
differentiated infant at term equivalent who is still hypersensitive and needs
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Fi.gure 10 BehaviAal Organization of Two Infants At Equivalent Term Age: ,APIB Systems Graph
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From Als, H., & Brazelton, T.B. A new model of assessing the behavioral
organization in preterm and full-term infants: Two case studies. Journal of the
American Academy of Child Psychiatry, 1981, 20, 239-263.
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The Behavior of the Fetal Newborn

considerable facilitation from the environment. The band of modulation, graphed
as the space above the scores of relative organization, is very narrow. Figure.
10b, in contiast, shows the performance of a well-differentiated infant of
comparable post-conceptual age, whose graph depicts a wide band of flexibility
and modulation (Als & Brazelton, 1980. Figure 11 shows Scoresheet I, the
Systems Sheet, of the AP1B.
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Figure 11

Systems Scoresheet of the APIB
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The use of the APIB in this graded fashion with a consistent focus on the five
subsystems allows us to identify the threshold of integration and stable
organization of the infant and the areas of current Ooor functioning and

-regulation. as well as the areas cf beginning modulation and diffewentiation.
Aside from the subsystem Organization descriptors, the APIB allows

documentation of discrete behavior1 dimensions as captured in the full-term
BNBAS with a range of behavior ppropriate for the preterm infant (Figures 12
and 13.) The manual core sheet of the APIB are organized so that the
full-term BNBAS scores are distinctly identified n the APIB scoring system and
are easily read off where appropriate. This makes the APIB useful for
comparative work with previously collected BNBAS data on full-term subgroups.
The scbres from Sheets II and III can be examined as individual items or grouped
into dimensions or clusters-,- as has been done successfully with the 26 BNBAS
behavioral items (Als, Tronick, Lester, & Brazelton, 1977; Soseek & Anders,
1977). As we shall discuss later Score Sheet III documents summary behavioral
parameters.

Of particular interest within the 5ynactive formulation is the catalog of
specific regulation behaviors (Figure 13), which we haVe grouped into defensive
and groping behaviors. These behaviors are organized from those involving
autonomi visceral control (spit-ups, gags, hiccoughs and bowel movements) to
those involving global motor control (arching, arm and leg extensions as in
airplaning, salutes and sitting on air,' finger splays, and grimacing) to those
involving more subtly differentiated regulators (eye averting, snpezing, yawning
and sighing). On the groping and approach diniension, we distinguish, among
others, tongue extensicins, hand-on-face behavior, body tucking, grasping, suck
search, hand clagping, foot bracing, and more subtly differentiated behaviors such
as visual lockin9, cooing and ooh-face configurations. Attention to and
articulation of these behaviors reveal how close the infant is to being overloaded
or how severe is the level of overstimulation versus ' the investment in
accomplishing a particular postural or attentional goal. This grouping f
behaviors has oeen very helpful in aiding parents and nursery personnel to modify
their babies' tenvironments and allowing the infant increasingly autonomous
control and self-regulation while expanding their band of modulated functioning.

The APIB examination is appropriate for infants who can maintain themselves
in an open isolette or crib, in room temperature and mon. air. This is usually the
stage when parents become more actively involved in caregiving with the infant
and is therefore well suited to capturing th6ir energies for the infant via the
examination. This timepoint may vary from as early as 30 to 32 weeks to 44
weeks or later. As long as the infant needs ti be maintained in oxygen or other
life support lines, behavioral manipulations are often inappropriate and
additionally stressful. Under these circumstances, more can probably be learned
from close behavioral observation of the infant ,in the course of routine care, and
inferences as to the appropriateness of environmental changes can be drawn from
such observations. A systematic approach to accomplish this is currently being
developed.
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. Figure 13

Summary SCaIem ScOreshect.III of the APIB
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Administering and Scoring the APIB

The in-hospital pretarm APIB examinations should be performed in a quiet ,

warm (at least 80 degrees F.) room where lighting is indirect, soft and adjustable.
The administration of the examination.itself takes approximately 30 to 45 minutes
or somewhat longer. For the robust infant on 4-hour feeding cycles, the
examination should begin with the infant asleep about midway between two
feedings (Braze lton, 1973). For the less well-organized infant, it is usually better
to come closer to the next feeding as this appears to facilitate state
manipulations from the outside.

The APIB scoring manual is the result of several revisions and expansions of
earlier, versions developed in the course- of our intensive work with preterm and
otherwise -at-risk Infants-over the last seven years (Als, Lester, & Brazelton, 1978,
1'979; Als, Tronick, & Brazelton, 1975)4 The scoring takes less than 1 hour after
training and experience, including the graphic display of the systems scores. The
APIB reliability criterion is modeled after that for the BNBAS. For each of the
score sheets separately, 90% of the respective 9-point scales need to be within 1
score point between scorers. For 4-point scales, 90% need to be exact to the
point. This represents a minimum criterion. Ideally, on the System Sheet, no
more than two scales of the 81 9-point scales will differ by two points or more.
Of the 76 9-point scales in the Package and Maneuver Section (Score Sheet II), no
more than two may differ by two or more points. For the 50 Systematically
Elicited Movements Scales (4-point Scales), no more than five will differ by on6
point. Of the 38 behavioral 9-point Summary Scales, no more than two will differ
by two or more points. In the catalog of _3_4___r-e-gulation- man-a-Wars scored on
4-point scales, no more than four will -differ by one point. This level has been
successfully -achieved by several trainers. Training in the scoring procedure of the

-A-PIB manual is facilitated by reliability in the administration and scoring of the
BNBAS, yet this is not mandatory. Further extensive training in behavioral
observation of the additional parameters to be scored is obviously required.

Training, in the administration of the APIB examination to preterm infants
requires prior extensive training in the care and handling of preterm infants in the
special care nursery. For the non-medically trained researcher or clinician, this
presupposes the establishment of an interdisciplinary work environment fully
backed by the neonatology and nursing personnel. Behavioral observations and
manipulations otherwise may add to the already massive barrage of inappropriate
stimulation brought to bear on the infant and will potentially inflict more harm
than good. Once the behavioral researcher or clinician has a good knowledge and
understanding of preterm infants' medical and physiological issues and is
competent in performing routine caregiving (e.g., changing diapers, feeding,
cleaning, bathing) behavioral observation training can begin.. The most important
aspect of this training is the continuous monitoring of the infant's subtle signs of
stress and availability, so that decisions concerning modification of behavioral
manipulation, increase of support, or cessation of stimulation can be mpde
reliably and appropriately. The most counterproductive procedure would be to
force infants through an entire examination for the sake of scoring all items
when, in fact, their behavioral displays indicated clearly that they have reached
their threshold of integrated organization and need to be kept quiet and
undisturbed. This, in and of itself, is much more impOrtant information than a
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sheet full of item scores and is recordable on the System Sheet. The most
important goal of training is to become experienced, accurate and confident
readers of the varied cues of the infant and sensitive interactors who are aware at
all times of the impact of their own actions, movements and state on the infant,
and who know how to modify, pace and structure their own behavior resourcefully
in accordance with the infant's organization. A full training guide to the use of
the APIB is currently being developed.

Exploratory Group Comparisons

The usefulness of the APIB in identifying relative behavioral organizational
issues in preterm and full-term infants is demonstrated when one examines data
from a subsample consisting of 10 preterm and 10 full-term infants of a larger
longitudinal study (Als, in press). The preterm infants selected were born before
34 weeks post-conceptual age (PCA), free of known congenital anomalies or
known central nervous system insults, and examinable by at least 40 weeks PCA.
The full-term infants selected were free of any known complications.

All the preterm infants in this study were examinable by at least 36 weeks
PCA, indicating their relative robustness. Inter-rater reliability in
aninistration and scoring of the APIB was maintained in accordance withN)the
criteria spelled out earlier. Figure 14 shows the APIB System Sheet scores for the
10 preterm and 10 full-term infants at 40 and 44 weeks PCA. The median score is
presented as a measure of central tendency and the 25th and 75th percentiles as
indicators of sample variability. The lower the score, the more
well-differentiated and well-organized the performance.

Figure 14

PHYSIOL SYSTEM

44,*

APIB Systems Scores for 10 Preterms and 10 Full-terms
Examined at 40 Weeks and at 44 Weeks Post Conceptual Age

MOTOR SYSTEM
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STATE SYSTEM
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The Behavior of the Fetal Newborn

The 10 preterm infants appear more poorly organized than the full-term
infants at term equivalent and at one month postterm in all systems. Inspection
of 'Figure 15 indicates that all packages of manipulation also appear consistently
more taxing to the 10 preterm infants in terms of systern organization than to the
10 full-term infants, both at 40 weeks and at one month postterm. Figure 16
indicates that the kind of examiner-facilitation necessary to maintain and support
the preterm infants in the course of the package's manipulations is consistently
higher than the facilitation necessary for the full-term infants, especially at 44
weeks. It appears that the APIB System and Package Sheet scores differentiate
the organizational abilities of the 10 preterm from the 10 full-term infants during
manipulations at 40 weeks and at 44 weeks. Overall, the preterm infants emerge
as more highly sensitive and easily overreactive to environmental inputs, more
easily stressed and overstimulated, .and necessitating more finely tuned, sensitive
environmental structuring and support in order to free up maximally
differentiated performance. lthough indivIdual capacities such as visual
tracking are quite comparafrIe by 44 weeks PCA, the behavioral organization
embedding the capacities I consistently different.

PKG I
SLEEP/DISTAL

Figure 15

APIO Package Scores for 10 Preterms and JO Full-terms
Examined at 40 Weeks and at 44 Weeks Post-Conceptual Age
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Figure 16

AP1B Examiner Facilitation Scores for 10 Preterms and 10 Full-terms
Examined at 40 Weeks and at 44 Weeks Post-Conceptual Age
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An important question in interpreting APIB scores is how to identify
systematic patterns of behavior which enable the scorer t6 group or cluster
infants on the basis of similar behavioral configurations, rather than on the basis
of their prematurity or full-term status. The identification of such patterns
would permit one to classify any individual infant into one of these clusters an,d
would provide a benchmark for prediction (Als & DUffy, in preparation). To this
end, we have explored the possibility of applying a Clustering analysis system
called the TICAS system"(Taxonomic Intracellular Anal2V System), developed by
Bartels and Wied (1973, 1'977) for the detection CR: groups of cancerous
lymphocytes within a group of normal lymphocytes.
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On an a priori basis in this preliminary analysis, 17 features were selected
from the APIB which were t ought to contribute to the differentiation of groups
of infants on the basis of b havioral configurations. Eight -of these were taken
from the Systems Sheet a d are believed to represent comprehensive individual
subsystem organization and overall system organization. The "R" Scores only
were considered (referring to systems organization during the administrat4on of a
package) since they are the most 'representative scores. The B (Baseline) and P
(Post Package Status) Scores were not considered at this point. One feature was
taken from the specific package and maneuver scales of the APIB (Score Sheet II)
and eight from ,the Behavioral Summary Scores (Score Sheet Ito. In deriving
features for the TICAS analysis, none of the preliminary features were eliminated
on the basis of failure to show significant group differences on the above
described early exploratory studies. Features were included or excluded only on
the basis of theoretical considerations. For our study of the 10 preterm and 10
full-term infants examined at 40 and 44 weeks, the mean of each of the 17
features described from the 40 and 44 week examination was used.

Four clusters or nimbuloids-of infants were identified from this 'study using
the TICAS method (Als & Duffy, in preparation) and were-raned on the basis of
their relative scores. It was found that the cluster with the highest rank
contained seven full-terms and no preterms, and the cluster with the lowest rank
contained one preterm and, surprisingly, one full-term. The wider distribution of
the preterm group among the clusters suggests, as one might expect, that it is a
behaviorally more heterogeneous population.

Figure 17 shows the centroid values of the three best features by cluster or
nimbuloid of infants. In Nimbuloid One areinfants whose motor capacity scores,
attentional capacity scores and overall subsystem organization scores are very
good. Seven full-term infants achieved this nimbuloid status. In Nimbuloid Two'
are infants whose motor capacity scores, attentional capacity scores and overall
subsystem organization scores are in the midrange. Four preterm and one
full-term infant achieved this nimbuloid status. In Nimbuloid Three are infants
whose motor capacity scores and overall subsystem organization scores are above
average, but whose attentional capacity is still very poor. One preterm and one
full-term infant are in this nimbuloid.

In Nimbuloid Four are infants whose motar capacity, attentional and overall
systems organization scores are low. One full-term and five preterm infants are
in this nimbuloid. It is encouraging to find that nimbuloid membership cuts across
ate medical classification of preterm and full-term status and appears to yield
conceptuadlly meaningful, behaviorally distinct subgroups of infants.
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Figure 17

Cluster Centroids of 4 Nimbuloids Derived from 3 Best APIB Features
(N = 20)
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Behavioral Organization of the Older Irifant .(Kangaroo Box Paradigm)

If the theoTetical (nocjel of synactive behavioral organilation with the key
paPameters of differentiation and modulation is useful in identifying .individuality
over time,- then a paradigm designed 'to assess the, infant's status along these
parameters at a later age should yield a clustef membershiii,distribution similar
to that found ea'rlier.
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Two paradigms were usech one consisting of face-to-face play of parent and
infant and applicable between 1. and 5 months (Als, 1979a,b; Als, Tronick, &
Brazelton, 1979; Brazelton, Koslowski, & Main, 1974; Brazelton, Tronick,
Adamson, Als, & Wise, 1975; Tronick, Als, & Adamson, 1979; Tronick, Als,
Adamson, Wise, & Brazelton, 1978); and one newly-developed paradigm applicable
at 9 and at 18 months postterm (Als, in press; Als & Brazelton, 1981; Als & Duffy,
in preparation). lp our preliminary analyses which focused on the 9 and 18 months
observation at these aljes, the newly-developed paradigm involves a toy task using
a transparent plexiglass box accessible through a transparent mobile porthole
latchdoor and contairljng a hopping, wind-up kangaroo. The box is placed on the
floor of a playroom. When the infant can walk, it is placed on a specially
constructed stand. This makes the K-Box Paradigm appropriate from the time the
infant is able to begin to move on the floor to approximately two years of age.
During the observation, all other distractions (pictures, chair, etc.) are removed,
and mother and infant are aiked to go into the room and play with the toy in
whichever way they have the best time (Figure 18). They are observed and
videotaped with a two-camera split-screen system through a one-way mirror wall
for six minutes. Then the mother is asked to place the kangaroo back into the
box, close the latch door and sit againstahe wall of the room looking at the infant
but not interacting with or reacting to him or her (Figure 19). The infant is
observed in this stillface situation for six minutes. Then a three-minute reunion is
observed when the mother is again allowed to play with the infant.

Figure 18

K-Box "Play Episode"
Photographs taken off videotape of a 9-month-old infant

who just has attained the kangaroo and wants to.give it to her mother

uiq

c±?
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Figure 19

K-Box "Still-Face Episode"
Photographs taken off split screen videotape of a 9-month-old infant

who is attempting to engage the mother into play.
The mother is instructed to maintain a still face.

tri I 1 I 11

The Kangaroo Box Paradigm challenges the infant's cognitive, gross and fine
motor, social, and affective capacities and, for some more stressed infants, even
their physiological regulations, as they,attempt to retrieve the kangaroo from the
box. Furthermore, it provides an opportunity to observe the mother's strategies in
facilitating and expanding the infant's competence. Some mothers simplify the
task for their infants by taking the kangaroo out for them, then winding it up, so
that the children are playing only with the kangaroo in that way. If the illfants
want to explore the box, they may use the box alone as a toy but not combine the
kangaroo and box. Other mothers will aid their infants in figuring out how to open
the latch door, then aid them in getting the kangaroo through the latch door and
winding it up. They may. then restart the sequence for or with the infant and

develop a complex turntaking cooperative game. The stillface situation highlights
the i ants' ability to negotiate this Challenging task on their own, yet in the
presen e of the mother. Some infants become assertive and competent in the
absence of the m'other's attention; others will try to call on the mother for help
once their own initial qfforts have failed. °Other's will become very intense and
frustrated, focused on t\he task, unable to solve it and simultaneously unable to
move away from it. The more well-modulated infant typically takes some time
out, explores the room and then returns to the task. C...
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We scored the infant's capacities during the play episode along 12 dimensions
on a scale from I (minimal) to 5 (optimal), yielding a total score ranging from 12
to 60. The dimensions scored include: physiological organization; gross and fine
motor organization; symmetry of tonus, movement and posture; apparent cognitive
functioning; language and vocal organization; affective organization;
social-interactive organization; competence in play with the object; competence
in combining object play and social interaction; degree of self-regulation; degree
of facilitation and structure necessary; and degree of pleasure and pride displayed
by the infant. Attention is paid to autonomic reactions, movements, tone,
vocalizations and facial expressions in their interplay. The parent is scored on
eight parallel dimensions, also on scale from 1 (minimal) to 5 (optimal), yielding
a total score ranging from 8 to 40. The dimensions scored include quality of
parent's motoric input, social input, facilitation, ability4o regulate toy task, etc.
Three summary interactive items--degree of pldyful turntaking, overall synchrony
of the interaction, and overall quality of the interaction--are also scored. From
the stillface episode, 11 infant scores are d-rived, yielding one total infant score
and one parent score. There is one summary reunion score (Als & Berger, 1980).
The K-Box Scales are developed to be directly related to the assessment scales of
organizational capacities on the APIB.

We investigated the posdibility of identifying clusters of infants at the,
9-month age point with the TICAS system on the basis of competence as derived
from the K-Sox Paradigm (Als & Duffy, in preparation). Our study group
consisted of 20 preterm and 19 full-term infants observed at nine months
post-expected due date in the Kangaroo Box Paradigm and also tested on the
Bayley Scales of Infant Development. All 39 tapes were scored by a trained but
"blind" scorer who was not familiar, with the infants as newborns. The 10 preterm
and 10 full-term infants discussed above are a subsample of this larger sample.

As'we had hypothesized on an a priori basis from our model of development,
the degree of 'flexibility in intewating social and object play was the strongest
feature in developing'clusters. Also,,several of the affective range features had
good differentiation power, with pleahire and ,pride* being the third best, after
self-regulation and fine motor coordination, with flexibility contributing to the
differentiation. "Pleasure and pride" is conceived as the ability to set a goal for
oneself, attain it, realize the attainment and take pleasure and pride in this
attainment. It reflects the closing of an intraorganism feedback loop, which we
postulate is a key feature of integrated, autonomous development. It makes the
attained achievement over time available to be called upon more and more readily
until it is part of the organism's basic repertoire, thus freeing up energies for the
next level 6f goals.

When we added the Bayley Mental Development Index (BAYMEN)
significantly differentiated the 20 preterms from the 19 full-terms, these features
from the K-Bdx Paradigm appear to add important separate dimensions of
competence in identifying clusters of infants. The four resultant cluster,s of
infants are shown in Figure 20.
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Figure 20

Cluster Centroids of 4 Nimbuloids
Derived from 6 Best K-Box and Bayley Scale Features at 9 Months

(N = 39)
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Cluster or nimbuloid membership again cuts across the medical cfassification
of preterm and full-term status and appears to yield cbnceptually meaningful,
behaviorally distinct subgroups of infants. That the Bayley Mental 'Scale scores
are modified by distinct configurations of behavior& parameters encobrages us to
hypothesize that the predictability of the Bayley Scald can potentially be
improved by these functional differentiation and modulation measures.

Correspondence of Newborn Status and 9-Months Status

Cluster classification stability from thefnewbOrn period to the 9-month point
in our study (Figure 21) demonstrates that there is a highly significa t rank or5der

relationship of behavioral competence cluster membership from the r-leysiborn
period to nine months. Only two outlying infants are identified, one who mot/ed
from newborn status 4 to 9-months status 1 and one who moved from newborn
siatus 1 to 9-months status 3.
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Figure 21

Corresipondence of Newborn and 9 Months Nimbuloid Membership
APIB to Baylej; with K-Box
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We are very encouraged by these results from ,our pilot work, since they
indicate that it is' indeed possible to identify behavioral patterns of competence
which have continuity and which cut across medical variables such as prematurity
and full-term status. The identification of such patterns will make the diagnosis
of an individual infant's developmental issues more succinct. In additfon, it will
give us a handle on how to structure appropriate early support and intervention
and how to measure their effects.

SUMMARY

From our considerations and studies, we have arrived at the formulation of a
synactive theory of development, postulating that at any stage in development
there is a drive for modulation and integration of subsystem functioning fueled
from within the Organism and impinged upon, facilitated or potentially hindered
by the environment. From fetal development on, the goal of the organism is to
actively structure its environment to allow successive reintegrations, following
expansion and differentiation. ' The degree of organism differentiation and the
degree of openness of the band of modulation as newly emerging developmental
agenda are being negotiated becomes the main ,dimension of indisviduality. It
appears from our work with newborns and young infants that we can provide more
appropriate environmental input by considerfng seriously infant& thresholds of
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integration and strategies of reorganization and self-regulation at each level. It
also appears that allowing infants to develop and practice their active,
self-instituted return to modulated balance will autonomously close the
hierarchical feedback loops of goal setting, goal accomplishment and the
realization of goal attainment; and this makes the behavior loops increasingly easy
to institute. If we give the grappling organism just as much help as it needs, (not
to prevent the grappling but to accOmplish a goal it is trying to attain as much on
its own strength as it can) we assure the gradual and open progression of'
increasingly modulated differentiation.

We are all familiar with preterm infants in their isolettes, struggling,
grasping and moving until they are finally tucked into the corner of the isolette,
shoulders, back and head pressed against the wall, actively seeking help vith
motOr inhibition and reflexion. As they achieve this via ,the physical barrien of
the isolette, their struggle finally ceases, their frantic movements relax, become
smooth and subside. The infants' respiration becomes modulated and they can fall
into a well-organized sleep state. How often have we then moved them back ihto
the center of the mattress, forcing them to go through the whole rebalancing
process over and over again. If we recognize the infants' active efforts and
respect their curnpetence, then we can help them accomplish their current goals
using their own emerging skills and putting them increasingly at their service. If
we do not respect their competence and do not understand their active
self-organization ef forts at each stage, we may continuously overload them or
mistreat them and force them to expend their energies on costly shutting-out
mechanisms. This will limit their experience of increasing self-regulation and
differentiation and force them to fall back again and again on'poorly modulated,
bare subsistence mechanisms.

As we allow ourselves to see the integrative complexity of the organism 3t
every stage, we learn how many of the problems of preterm infants are induced by
our unwitting overriding of their own active efforts, and how much, therefore, is
preventable as we become better at identifying and supporting these infants in
their own efforts at autonomic, motoric, state and attentional regulation. A
fuller appreciation of the interactive complexities of intraorganism subsystems
and organism-environment synaction institutes the possibility of much prevention
and the opportunity for much support.
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NEW FACES AND APPROACHES IN THE INTENSIVE CARE NURSERY:
TI-E ROLE OF THE DEVELOPMENTAL/EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST*

Nancy Sweet

There are three categories of newborn nurseries: 1) the normal newborn
nursery, where most newborns put in their brief appearance; 2) the intermediate
or secondary care nursery, which can meet some special health support needs of
premature and ill newborns; and 3) the tertiary intensive care nursery (ICN) which
has highly specialized life-support systems and staff trained to deal with the most
serious neonatal complications. Infants in need of these life-support resources are
transported from primary and secondary care nurseries to the tertiary ICN
serving their geographical area. Infants may remain for days, weeks, even many
months in the tertiary ICN. Depending on their course of recuperation, these
infants may be returned to secondary care facilities for an additional reCovery
period, or they may be discharged directly to their homes.

In California, the current estimate is that 5-8 percent of the newborn
population is receiving intensive care. The vast majority of infants in the tertiary
ION are premature infants. Our nursery, for example, is a 40-bed tertiary ICN
which serves more than 30 primary and secondary hospitals in Northern
California. Approximately 500 newborns are admitted each year; 85% of these
are less than 38 weeks gestational age; a growing number are less than 30 weeks
gestational age; and some are as young as 24-26 weeks gestational age.
Twenty-five percent of these infants weigh less than 1,500 grams (roughly 2
pounds) at birth. Their medical problems include those correlated with
prematurity, such.as respiratory distress, anoxia, retrolental fibroplas'a, and other
acute problems such as infecticin,' and heart, digestive, and neurological
dysfunetions or instabilities. There are, in addition to premature infants,
full-term infants with complications, such as those who are small for gestational
age, have acute infections, require surgery, show life-threatening congenital
anomalies, or have suffered brain or other damage at birth.

To promote the optimal survival of these newborns, the intensive care
nursery combines the ultimate in medical technology with a highly specialized,
multidisciplinary staff. This includes a variety of physicians (neonatologists,
pediatricians, neurologists, cardiologists, surgeons and other specialists) and
around-the-clock nursing staff. It may also include social workers,

*Copyright pending. For information concerning reprint permission, contact the author.
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physical/occupational therapists, respiratory therapists and additiorica technical
and support staff. The ICN. is often a hectic, congested setting, in which the
infants are far outnumbered by staff.

For all infants in the ICN, massive medical intervention and multiple
interveners are life-saving necessities. Survival is the immediate issue, and
medical attention receives first priority. Ho Weyer, in addition to medical
interventiOn, there is growing recognition of the need for
developmental/educational intervention for these infants. (In this setting, the
concept of education must be somewhat redefined. Just as an infant is not merely
a smaller version of a four-year old; so a newborn is not merely a smaller version
of a twelve-Month old; capacities, signals, and responses are qualitatively
different. The concept of teaching must give way to other, more age-appropriate
fotms of developmental intervention such as provision of supplemental
stimulation, modification of the physical environment, and facilitation of social
interaction.) Because the extreme stresses of the ICN environment affect the
infant's caregivers as well, developmental intervention may also address the.needs
of parents, hospital staff and other professionals in the field.

To coordinate such intervention programs, a growing number of hospitals are
adding a new professional to their ICN staff: the developrnentaOducational
specialist. Both the profession and the programs are new and controversial; there
is great variation in the way they are approached and defined. In this chapter we
will examine some of these differences and some of the commonalities. We will
begin by looking at some of the research which points toward the need and
effectiveness of early developmental intervention. Then we'll review the many
variable- components of nursery intervention programs. The third section
examines the philosophy of intervention in the ICN and the roles which these new
specialists may play. The fourth section addresses the crucial issue of gaining
acceptance in the ICN, and finally, there is a summary of the competeriCies which
all developmental/educational specialists must have.

RATIONALE FOR ICN lslTERVENTION

Over the last 25 years, the-re has been a proliferation of studies and research
on infant development, including, in the last decade especially, increasing
attention to premature neonates. This research has helped bring about improved
neonatal care and dramatic increases in the survival rate of premature and
high-risk infants. It has also, lent support for the value of early developmental
intervention programs and the importance of the developmental/educational
specialist role. Three current lines of research have particular relevance to our
work in the ICN.

Developmental Outcomes. One justification for early intervention as a

preventative measure comes from longitudinal studies of high-risk infants. All
studies find these infants to be at risk for later handicapping conditions. In their
review of these studies, Kopp and Parmelee (1979) report that 5 to 40 percent of
the premature infant population have had moderate to severe impairments and
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that in industrial countries, under improved neonatal medical care, the incidencat
of impairment has dropped to 5-15 percent. Some current research (Hunt, in\

"press) suggests that the longer, these infants are followed, the higher the number
of mild to moderate impairments identified. There is some evidence, still
controversial, that early intervention may prevent or ameliorate some emerging
handicapping conditions (Kormer, 1980; Masi, 1979).

The Parent-Infant Relationship. A second significant line of research is
conCerned with the impact of prematurity and other high-risk conditions on the
formation of the parent-infant relationship._

Clearly, the experience, of parents whose infants have been placed in the ICN
is, very different from that of the parents of full-term, healthy newborns. The
fira view of the ICN with its tiny, sick babits and complex'machines is a shocking
one for most parents. The baby, so different from the one the parents expected,
usually is wrapped in a web of tubes, wires and monitors and is closed off in the
isolette. The infant is cared for completely by nurse;, and the parents may feel
that there is no role for them in the ICN setting. Furthermore, the significantly
premature infailt is characterized by little or no differentiation of state or alert
periods and by great instability of physiological organization. They do not respond
as normal full-term infants do. As the infants recuperate, mature and gain
weight, their behavior repertoires gradually expand. State and other physiological
characteristics stabilize and differentiate; alert periods become longer and more
frequent. Responses to environmental stimuli and to human interactions become
more apparent. However, at discharge some of these infants still require special
care procedures from their parents. Even those infants who are discharged close
to term with no continuing problems frequently show 'very different behavioral
characteristics than the infant born at term (DiVitto & Goldberg, 1979). For some
parents it continues to be difficult to develop a satisfactory relationship with the
high-risk infant. These parents may perceive the infant as a difficult child (often
justifiably) or themselves as inadequate parents or both. The consequences of
these di fficulties are documented in reports of higher incidence of child abuse and
neglect for high-risk infants (Klein & Stern, 1977).

Klaus and Kennell (1976) presented evidence of the significance of the
neonatal period to the attachment between parent and child. They show that the
attachment process can be profoundly disrupted by infant malformation,
prematurity and separation from the mother at birth. While there is controversy
over their argurdent for a sensitive period in the first minutes or hours of life,
there is little dispute that extensive separation as a result of neonatal intensive

>care, in combination with the infant's neonatal complications, can have a
significant negative impact on the parent-infant relationship. This conclusion is
supported by the child abuse/neglect statistics mentioned above, as well as by the
low parental visitation rates in many ICNs. Parents of hospitalized high-risk
infants express common concerns and feelings during, and long after, their ICN
experiences. A number of researchers (Brazelton, Koslowski, & Main, 1974;
DiVitto & Goldberg, 1979 Field, 1977) have identified and characterized some of
the disturbances which m y be found in the early relationship between high-risk
infants and their parents.
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Other studies have examined the effects of parent-infant relationships on the
developmental outcome of high-risk neonates. Beckwith and Cohen (1978) have
showii that at one month of age, the greater the infant's medical vulnerabiliti s,
the higher the mother-infant ipteraction rates; and they have identified the e
interactions as being of primary significancet in determining the infa 's

devplopment. The extensive premature infant, studies project at UCLA (Sigman &
Parmelee, 1979) suggests that the early caregiver-infant relationship plays a
pivotal role in ameliorating or exacerbating infant risk factors. In the studies,
caregiver-infant interaction measures were significant predictors, of
developmental outcomes of high-risk infants at age two.

There is evidence that high-risk infants both affect and are profoundly
affected by the parent-infant interaction. Some current studies 'suggest that
early intervention with parents can positively affect the interactions with their
infants and thus contribute to the infant's optimal development. Minde, Morton,
Manning and Hinds (1980) have identified how perceptions of the characteristics
and capacities of the newborn premature infant can influence parental
responsiveness to the infant. Several authors suggest that very early intervention
may assist parents in understanding the cues and responses of the high-risk
newborn, and n interacting with the infant effectively (Als, Lester, & Brazelton,
1979; Field, 19 9).

Supplemental Stimulation in the ICN. A third, and perhaps the most significant
line of res arch supporting IC.N1,.... intervention_ .can be found in studies of
supplement 1 stimulation forthe premature infant. As a recent review of this
research y Masi (1979) indicates, beneficial effects were, generally Jound to
result f om a variety of sensory stimulation procedures in 19 studies with
prematqe infants. Benefits varied from weight gain to neurological maturation
to behavioral changes. Four of these studies, and a more recent study by Leib,
Benfield and Guidubaldi (1980), reported better performance by experimental
infants on standardized developmental assessments during the first year of life.
Improved developmental performance was found particularly in two studies which
continued the stimulation program at home with parental participation after
discharge from the ICN (Rice, 1977; Scarr-Salapatekr&,Williams, 1973).

The original assumption underlying many of thge studies of supplemental
stimulation was that the intensive care nursery depri ed the premature infant of
sensory stimulation and interaction with caregivers ( othchild, 1967). However,
this deprivation model was later questioned (Cornell & Gottfried, 1976). The
deleterious effects of overstimulation, as opposed to understimulation, in the ICN
have now been documented in a growing number of studies of noise, handling and
other ICN factors (Blennow, Svenningsen, & Almquist, 1974; Long, Lucey, &
Phillip, 1980). The study by Long, Lucey and Phillip (1980), for example, found
that 75% of all hypoxic events were correlated with handling procedures. After
an observational study of the ICN environment, Lawson, Daum and Turkewitz
(1977) suggest that premature infants may suffer from an inappropriate pattern
rather than an inadequate amount of stimulation.
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Sound arguments are presented in the work of Gorski (1980, in press; Gorski,
Davidson & Braze 1ton, 1979) and Als (Als, Lester & Braze 1ton, 1979; A!, Lester,
Tronick & Braze 1ton, in press) that the greatest concern of ICN intervention must
be developmentally appropriate stimulation for the individual infant. The match
of environmental and caregiver stimuli with the infant's maturational, medical
and individual capacities may have tremendous impact on the development and
perhaps even the survival of the high-risk newborn. Taking the research literature
as a whole, there is evidence for increasing some forms of stimulation, decreasing
other forms, and modifying the infant's experiences to best meet developmental
and individual needs.

COMPONENTS OF NURSERY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS

Studies in each of the three categories are helping to confirm the value of
early intervention programs in promoting high-risk infant& optimal development.
These intervention programs may be strudtured in a variety of ways.

Perhaps the most significant determinant of the structure of the intervention
program is the size and type of nursery. Some hospitals have all three levels of
care, while others may have primary only, primary and secondary, or tertiary
only. The type of intervention program which is appropriate for a large, complex
ICN may be very different from one that is appropriate in a community
-hospitat---where a large number of babies areborn-,-a Few receive interrnedi ate
care, and seriously ill babies are transported elsewhere. Current nursery
intervention programs differ in target populations, period of intervention,
staffing, service delivery systems and intervention goals.

Tar et Po ulation. Though all very early intervention programs are concerned
with high-risk and handicapped newborns, the specific target population may
vary. Some programs work only with premature and other categories of high-risk
infants. The target population may be even more specific, particularly in the
large ICN; it may include only th subgroup which meets certain risk criteria, or
only those premature infants w o are past a certain gestational age. For
example, our ICN interventiojI program at Children's Hospital in Oakland,
California admits high-risk nevlborns with an anticipated ICN stay of one month
or more. This amounts to roughly 10% of the ICN's annual population of 500
in fants.

Some programs are concerned only with those newborns identified as having a
known or suspected handicapping condition. These programs are often located in
general community care hospitals or in large hospitals with all three levels of
neon--:al care, which are often teaching.. institutions for affiliated medical
schouis. Programs of this type ordinarily begin services at discharge rather than
in the ICN and may combine screening and intervention programs. The reason for
this is that most handicapped infants who can be identified at birth are not found
in the ICN setting. Many newborns with recognizable genetic disorders such as
Down's Syndrome and even spina bifida do not require intensive care at birth.
Though a few of these infants may require an JCN stay, most of the handicapped
infants who can be identified in the.ICN are t h brain damage resulting
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from anoxia, those with neonatal infections such as rubella or CMV and those with
multiple congenital anomalies which are both life-threatening and handicapping.
This group of infants constitutes a small percentage of the ICN population.

Although the infant is always the central focus of a nursery intervention
program, other target populations may be identified as crucial to effective
intervention with the infant. A program may work with any or all of the
following: I) infants, 2) parents, 3) nurses, 4) other related disciplines within the
hospital or 5) agencies and proessions in the community which may provide
follow-up services. Some intervention programs work only with and through
parents. Others train nurges as primary interveners with infants. Still others may
be concerned with comprehensive, coordinated discharge planning and neonatal"
follow-up.

Period of Intervention. The timing and duration of very early educational
intervention also varies from program to program. Intervention may begin when
the infant is admitted to the ICN or later in the ICN stay, either when the infant
has reached a certain maturatiunal age or when the infant is identified as meeting
certain eligibility criteria, such as exhibiting a potentially handicapping
condition. Some programs begin only whon the infant is ready for discharge to a
secondary care setting or to the home. Some intervention programs ast only as
long as the infant is in the ICN or the hospital setting. Others (which we
anticipate to be the must effective) continue intervention or at leajit neonatal
follow-up during the first months or years of life. For example, r the last
several years California has had six high-risk infant follow-up mo l programs
which, with a variety of designs, provided effective home-base intervention
during the first year of life. Several states, such.bas Florida and alifornia, have
provided funds for developmental assessment during the first ye r of life for all
infants meeting certain risk criteria at birth.

Service Delivery System. Programs also differ greatly in their service delivery
systemthe component services which are actually provided as part of the ICN
intervention program. The service delivery system may include a support group
for parents, a training program for ICN nurses, multidisciplinary case review,
neonatal assessments or other in-hospital services. Follow-up services, when they
are offered, may include coordination of discharge planning, parent education at
home, developmental monitoring, well-baby check-ups, assistance in finding
community resources, or other services.

Different combinations of services are offered by programs with different
staffing patterns and ihtervention philosophies, and in different hospital settings.
We have little evidence yet as to which types of services are essential to
effective intervention.

Staffing. ICN intervention prdgrams differ in staffing structure. Some programs
use ICN nurses, social workers, psychologists and/or physicians performing
specialized developmental intervention functigns in addition to their regular.ICN
duties. More and more frequently, coordination of intervention efforts is the

responsibility of a single developmental/educational specialist. The specific
duties of this new professional role vary from program to program.
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Developmental specialists may work directly with the infant in the ICN
(which we will refer to as the "expert provider" role), or they (nay work indirectly
with the infants, by training nurses or parents to work with them. (This we will
refer to .as the "facilitator" role.) These represent opposite ends of a continuum
of functions; many specialists perform some combination of the two. Their roles
are intimately related to their program's intervention philosophy, and will be
explored further in the next section.

Intervention Goals. All intervention programs for high-risk infants have as
primary goals the prevention or minimization of handicapping conditions and the
encouragement of optimal infant development. Beyond this common broad
purpose, however, early intervention programs have very different specific
intervention goals. ICN intervention programs may define their goals as providing
supplemental stimulation for ICN infants, as providing support for parents of
prematures, as sensitizing nurses and other staff to the developmental needs of
the infant in the ICN, or as providing comprehensive follow-up services to the
infant at risk.

Clearly, the specific intervention goals are shaped by the individual program's
setting and history .of evolution. For example, the hospital setting imposes
constraints not encountered in other types of infant intervention programs.
Medical procedures and needs come first for these infants; developmental efforts
and intervention goals must be adapted to the medical necessities. The functions
of the developmental/educational interventionist must be compatible with those
of existing professional disciplines in the individual hospital.

A pte of caution is appropriate here. The specialist role is vulnerable to
ontroversies over the relevance of developmental concerns, the efficacy of early

intervention, and the potential dangers of labeling an infant as having special
needs. Such controversy is nowhere more lively than in the medical setting in
which we seek to establish this new role. To be effective, the developmental
specialist must work toward intervention goals which are specific, discrete and
compatible with other ICN concerns, with immediate as well as long-term
benefits to infants, parents and staff in the ICN setting.

PHILOSOPHY OF INTERVCNTION IN THE ICN

The intervention philosophy in most ICNs is derived from the answers to a
number of key quesitons: What do premature and other high-risk infants need in
order to encourage their optimal development from birth? What is the impact of
the ICN environment on the infant, and how can this be appropriately modified?
What effects do high-risk infants and their parents have on each other, and how
can parents be assisted in establishing an optimal relationship with their infant?
What effects do the high-risk infant and nurse have on one another? What can be
expected of the behavior of the high-risk infant, and what importance do
individual behavioral differences have?
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In order to clarify some of the significant issues, we will look,at intervention
philosophy in three major areas: 1) approaches for working with ICN infants, 2)
approaches for working with ICN parents, and 3) approaches for working with
nurses and other professionals.

Approaches for Working With ICN Infants

Philosophies of intervention with the infant in the ICN can be expected to
change with results of research. Two current approaches can be identified which
we might distinguish as a maturational age versus an individual difference
approach. Again, these constitute two extremes of a continuum. On orie end are.
interventions which can be prescribed in a curriculum format based on the
gestational age of the infant. A premature infant of 36 weeks gestational age, for
example, will be presented orLia daily basis with a certain type of visual
stimulation. This approach is bAsed in part on the supplemental stimulation
research literature. (The EMI Curriculum by Wollens, Elder and Hastings is an
excellent example.)

At the other extreme is intervention which is based on assessment of
individual infant capacities and needs and which seeks to facilitate the emerging
capacity of the neonate to cope with extrauterine life. There is now a wealth of
evidence (Osofsky, 1979; Stone, Smith, & Murphy, 1973) that newborn infants are
receptive, responsive and capable organisms who are active participants in &le
developing infant-parent relationship. Much of the research in this area and its
applications to an individu61-centered approach to intervention have their origin
in the work of Braze 1ton and his colleagues, particularly Gorski, Als, Lester. and
Tronick (Als, Lester, & Braze lton, 1979; Als, Lester Tronick & Braze lton, in press;
Braze lton, 1973, 1979; Gorski, 1979, 1980; ). This type of intervention mayethe as
concerned with the reduction or modification of stimulation, or with the emerging
patterns of infant-caregiver interaction, as with the provision of supplemental
stimulation. This is the approach we have adopted in our ICN Interact Project;
which is described in the chapter of this book by Kathy Vanden Berg.

Approaches for Working With ICN Parents

There are several lively controversies in appfoaches to intervention with
parents of infants in the ICN. One is whether and how parents should be involved
in developmental intervention. ICN intervention programs range from little or no
parent participation to emphasis on parents as primary intepveners from the
beginning. Some programs may involve little regular direct work with the infant,
concentrating instead on parent support and parent education prior to and after
the infant's discharge from the ICN.

A second controversial area is the formation of the parent-infant relationship
when the infant is premature or at other risk. Current studies (Als, Lester, &
Braze 1ton, 1979; Field, 1979; Gorski, 1980; Masi; 1979) are addressing such
questions as: What is the impact of having a premature infant and of the lengthy
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separation required by hospitalization on the strength and quality of the
parent-infant bond? 'Do parents of these infants generally go through' a grieving

.process, and is there a common sequence of changes in the parent& interactions
with the baby in. the' ICN? What is the efficacy of different approaches for
working with parents of high-risk infants?

Other issues ,of particular concern in the establishment of IQN intervention
programs include: What are parents' long-term expectations when an infant is
born at risk, and how does involvement in early intervention affect those
expectations? How can and should the high-risk baby's special needs be presented
ti5 the parents? Do we conceive of intervention with high-risk infants as a
prevpntative, time-limited approach with infants who generally can 'be expected
to jttain normal deyelopmental status? Or is this a sustained therapeutic
approach for childrfn who, because of their high-risk status and the resulting
impact on the parent-infant relationship will always have special (though not
necessarily special education) needs?

The issue of labeling is a sensitive and serious one. On the one hand we do'
not want parents to identify their infants as handicapped mer'e1y because they ar'e
at risk, or have been included in an. ICN intervention program. Both may be
significant ,factors in shaping parents' long-term expectations of normality. At
the same time we know that some ICN infants do not developnormally. Some
will be handicapped; many are likely to demand more sensitivity and patience
from their parents in the first year of life. We know that the premature infant
(DiVitto & Goldberg, 1979; Field, 1979), the full-term but unall for gestational
age infant (Als, Tronick, Adamson, & Brazelton, 1976), and, we suspect, the.infant
with chronic bronchopulmonary dysplasia (chronic lung problems resulting from
treatment of respiratory distress) all may pose spe'cial challenges to the
parent-infant reiat,lonship. How 'do we help prepare parents for these special
needs so that they do not interpret difficulties as their fsilures as parents or as
indications, that the infant is handicapped?

It seems likely that parents must be treated as individually as the infants,
with some balance of educational and supportive resources and allowances for the
parents' crisis states and socioeconomic realities.' We are aware that parents may
have special needs--that, for example, many high-risk infants have high-risk
parents (defined by age, medical or socioeconemic status or 12); all three. factors).
And we must remember that the parent,population may vary from community to
community and hospital to hospital.

Approaches for Working With Nurses and Other Professionals

- The role of the developmental/educational specialist in the ICN 'Must be
defined in relation to those of other professionals already In ithat setting, at well
as by the model, philosophy and goals of intervention. Since the array of
professionals involved in ICN care varies from setting to setting, the definition of
the developmental/educational sOecialist must also be expected to vary,
especially in the beginning stages of implementing a program.

51'
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One variable is the extent to which the specialist is involved in direct
handling of ICN infants--the continuum from facilitator to expert provider. As an
expert provider, the developmental specialist would interact with each infant in
specified ways and for specified periods, often on a daily basis. For example, this
might involve providing 15 minutes per day of supplemental stimulation such as
visual tracking activities or gentle rocking.

If the intervention philosophy emphasizes modification of the infant's total
environment, the developmental specialist may. act as facilitator, working with
and through the people who provide that environment. As a facilitator, the
specialist might determine, for example, that a certain infant is paticularly
vulnerable to overstimulation during social interaction with an adult. A goal of
intervention might then be to encourage the nurses and parent(s) to recognize the
infant's stress indicators, and to either talk to or engage in eye-to-eye contact
with the infant, but not to do both simultaneously.

Some developmental specialists attempt to combine both direct, expert
provider functions and indirect facilitator functions. Other approaches may also
be found, such as training nurses as the sole interveners. If the developmental
specialist is physically present in the ICN, however, role clarification,
particularly in relation to the role of the nurse, will be necessary.

Nurses are the primary ICN professionals with whom developmental
specialists must work. In order for their work to be effective, they must
understand the responsibilities and stresses of the ICN nurse, and they must shape
intervention expectations accordingly. Some important factors are: 1) The nurse's
primary responsibility is the medical lifesaving and caregiving for the ICN infant.
This requires a great deal of technical skill and attention. 2) The ICN is as
stressful an environment for the nurse a it is for the infant. Particularly in a
tertibry ICN, both the noise and the demands and tensions of many high-risk
infants struggling to survive can, take their toll on personnel. 3) The nurse,
particularly the primary care nurse, may also be a surrogate parent for the infant.
Attachment to an infant receiving primary care is likely, and this means certain
emotional jeopardy to the nurse, since the infant will either recover and leave
abruptly or die. The nurse may also have to cope with ambivalent feelings toward
the parents. 4) Individual nurses vary widely in their ICN experience and in their
interest and expertise in developmental concerns. Some nurses pride themselves
on. their technical and - medical skills. Some have the sensitivities and

observational skills which make them excellent caregivers as well.
There are other ICN disciplines with which the develc pmental specialist must

work. These vary from hospital to hospital but may include a variety of medical
specialists (neonatologists, pediatricians, surgeons, cardiologists, neurologists,
etc), therapists (physical, occupational, speech, respiratory) and social workers, as
well as personnel from consulting departments such as child development, medicaf
genetics, pediatrics and others.

The specific mix of professions involved in the ICN will determine the turf
issues which must be worked out in establishing the developmental specialist role.
For example, though physical or occupational therapists may be developmental
specialists, ICN intervention is tnot synonymous with physical or occupational
therapy. The differences and additional concerns of early intervention may need
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to be specified. Existing therapy procedures must be incorporated into, or at least
coordinated with, the developmental intervention program. If the ION has a
social work staff, the developmental specialist must distinguish his/her
educational and supportive functions with parents from the social workers'
counseling and perhaps discharge planning activities. Finally, developmental
intervention programs for infants must be clarified and, ideally, planned with key
medical specialists, particularly the neonatologists or pediatricians responsible for
medical care. This is essential with the very premature and very ill newborn and
with the recuperating infant whose medical status is unstable.

The developmental specialist also can and generally does work with
community agencies and professiona!s involved with high-risk infants after
discharge from the ICN. This may include nurses and other staff of secondary
care facilities as well as community resources which can be used once the infant
goes home. Developmental follow-up should be a concern, whether provided as a
component of the early intervention program or coordinated with public health
nursing, neonatal follow-up or well-baby clinics, private pediatricians, child
welfare services or intervention programs for the handicapped. Planning for these
and other services should begin prior to discharge from the ICN and should be
multidisciplinary.

What Does the Developmental/Educational
Specialist Do In _the ICN?

It should be clear that what the developmental/educational specialist actually
does in the ICN depends on the type of setting, intervention philosophy, services
offered and otheT disciplines irivolved. The developmental specialist ma)) work
with any or all of five groups: infants, parents, nurses, other ICN disciplines, and
community agencies and professionals. Below is-a list of specific activities which
may be appropriate in different settings. Though not all intervention programs
will attempt all cif these activities, they include:

With Infants:
behavioral observation and developmental assessment

preparation and daily implementation of maturationally appropriate
developmental activities, such as activities which encoilrage visual
alerting in the premature infant

environmental modification, such as placing objects for visual attention
in the isolette, or covering the top of the isolette to reduce constant
bright light

recommendations for positioning the infant
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identification of soothing techniques which are effective for individual
infants

preparation for and assistance with feeding

sensory stimulation, such as visual tracking

social stimulation, such as holding, rocking or face-to-face interaction

recommendations for altering care practices Which influence
development, such 8s noise reduction, feeding on demand, allowing the
baby recovery periods between handling procedures, or switching to a
cannula from hood oxygen as soon as possible

developmental activitie6 for older infants which are appropriate to
their age and degree of recuperation

developmental follow-up and recommendations once the baby leaves the
ICN

With Parents:
initiating and maintaining regular communication with parents who for
distance, health or other reasons cannot visit the ION regularly

observing the infant's behavior with the parent
emerging capacities and responses of the infant

suggestions of handling
maturational level

and demonstrating

techniques appropriate to the baby's

encouraging the parent's effective interaction with the baby, such as in
soothing or eliciting visual attention

enabling the parents to play an active role with the baby by suggesting
observation and stimulation activities which will provide a basis for
parent-child attachment

preparation for pbst-ION expectations in the seccndary care nursery
and at home

With Nurses:
recommendations about caregiving practices which facilitate
development, such as changing the infant's position in the isolette,
knowing behavioral cues which,- indicate overstimulation, interacting
with the alert baby during routine caregiving procedures

aseistance with soothing and feeding problems
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involving the nurse when possible in behavioral assessments, and in
.planning, implementing and evaluating developmental activities

providing formal training s,..-ssions and information as needed about
infant development, attachment, parent involven*nt and other areas of
interest to nurses

With Other Disciplines:
contributions to treatment and discharge planning and to general
transdisciplinary education which occurs during weekly
multid:sciplinary ICN rounds

-.6

coordination of primary intervention roles with others who may have
strong relationships with parents or special therapy responsibilities with
the infant, such as the nurse, social worker, occupational or physical
therapist

coordination with nursing and social work in the provision of materials
and resources for parents and in parent-to-parent support

provision of information about community resources available to the
family and recommendations about types of programs for handicapped
infants, child care, respite care, etc.

The Developmental/Educational Specialist in the ICN Interact Project

Our experiences at the Interact Project serve as an example of one way that
an ICN intervention program can be structured. The Interact project is one
component of the Child Development Center of Children's Hospital in Oakland,
California. This physician-led department has long been concerned with
preventive, diagnostic and treatment services for high-risk and handicapped
infants. The ION Interact Project v,as preceded and based on several related
research, intervention and follow-up programs. More than five years ago, with the
active support of ICN neonatologists, the Child Development Center assumed
responsibility for de% elopmental assessment and therapy in the ICN.

First one, then a second half-time educational specialist were introduced into
the ION setting. Both were special educators who had worked for many years
with handicapped infants and their families. The first had provided home-based
intervention to high-risk ICN infants as part of a previous research project. Both
were trained in use of the Braze lton Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale
(Braze lton, 1973),

During the first several years, the educational specialists gained expertise in
intervention with increasingly younger premature infants and in the special needs
of ICN parents and staff. This expertise provided the basis for the design of the
ICN Interact Project, a model program funded by the U.S. Office of Education.
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The ICN Interact Project provides developm al intervention for the
approximately 10% of the ICN population who will be spitalized one month or
more. Most eligible infants are premature, but a few are full-term, seriously ill
newborns. Infants aro being referred at earlier and earlier points in their
hospitalization, often before they have recuperated sufficiently to be handled for
developmental purposes. Many premature infants are referred at 28-30 weeks
gestational age.

Developmental intervention begins immediately with behavioral observation,
work with the parents and recommendations of individually appropriate care and
handling techniques to the primary care nurses. Intervention is then continued in
the secondary care hospital as needed and at home during the first year of life.

In addition to the educational specialists, the intervention staff includes a
nurse with both Public Health Nurse and ICN experience and two developmental
pediatricians. One pediatrician, the medical director for the project, is involved
in developmental assessment and case review of infants in the ICN. Both
pediatricians are .involved in neonatal follow-up examinations scheduled on a
quarterly basis,.

The educational specialist attempts to discuss the baby's behavior with the
nurse each day, particularly primary care nurses. They can talk with the day and
evening shift nurses in the unit, and communicate with the night shift by phone or
note. The educational specialists also attempt to meet with parents on a regular
basis, several !times a week if possible. Developmental goals and activities are
posted by the infant's bedside so that nurses and parents can carry them out at
optimal times for the infant.

Our intervention philosophy is one of identifying and meeting the
developmental needs of individual infants by altering their total ICN
environment. (This is detailed in the chapter by VandenBerg in this book.)
Although our developmental intervention often includes supplemental seimulation,
it is equally likely to involve attempts to reduce or modify stimulation. An
infant's capacities, cues and responses are assessed by several methods, including
a structured observation of physiological and behavioral responses to routine
caregiving procedures by the nurse. The educational specialists have developed a
modification of the Brazelton Neonatal Assessment to use with prematures. They

are beginning to use the Assessment of Premature Infant's Behavior under
development (APIB) by Als, Lester, Tronick and Brazelton (in press).

Our educational specialists function more in a facilitative than expert
provider capacity. Though they attempt to carry out developmental activities on
a daily basis if appropriate, they are particularly concerned with encouraging
optimal caregiving practices by nurses and parents.

A specific example of develoOnental intervention may be helpful. One
particularly important goal with premature infants is to help them develop the
ability to cope with, respond to, and ultimately/initiate social interaction, as a
key element in the parent-iniant relationship?: To this end, the educational
specialists may work toward developing physiological d sensory precursors of
social interaction, such as ability to maintain a state oi quiet alertness and the
ability to visually track; they will also be concerned with other factors, such as
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effective soothing techniques, or reducing social overstimulation which may lead
the infant to close or cover its eyes. Our educational specialists will assess the
individual infant's current developmental status and readiness for social
interaction. They will also assess the infant's environment in the ICN and the
parent& readiness for social interaction with the infant. They will develop and
carry out relevant developmental activities such as visual trarking. They will ask
the nurse to carry out these activities as well as recomme.Ided face-to-face
interactions with the baby when possible. They may help the parent know when to
expect visual attention from the premature and what to do to help that individual
baby achieve an attentive state. They will share with the nurse and parent their
observations of how the baby indicates .fatigue or overstimulation in social
interactions. They will share their observations uf developmental progress in this,
area, and any emerging concerns.

HOW DOES THE DEVELOPMENTAL/EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST
GAIN ACCESS TO THE ICN?

ICN intervention programs have been established in a variety of ways. It
often proves helpful to have the initial assistance of at east one physician,
preferably within the ICN setting or from 'another relevant hospital department,
but at the very least a pediatric practitioner from the comfunity. This physician
can help the developmental specialist explain the reed for intervention and
follow-up to other medical personnel in the ICN. (An effective presentation of
the research supporting this type of effort ict helpful.) Former ICN parents may
be persuasive advocates; a number of neonatolugists have initiated and supported
intervention programs on the basis of research and feedback from parents about
their ICN experiences. The developmental specialist must be prepared to give a
clear description of intervention goals and techniques and anticipated benefits to
infants, parents and staff. (The toughest questions will include funding and the
distinction among professional roles in the ICN.)

Avenues and obstacles in gaining access to the ICN vary widely from setting
to setting. There are at least four essential elements for gaining access which we
can identify: 1) developmental expertise, 2) physician support/liaison, 3) nursing
support/liaison, arid 4) funding.

Developmental E'xpertise. Obviously, the educational specialist must be an expert
in infant development and early intervention. All ICN professionals must become
aware of this expertise and gain an understanding of what early intervention is.
To accomplish this, the educational.specialist must become stifficiently versed in
medical terminology and ICN procedures to communicate that expertise
effectively. She or he must be up-to-date on research and publications pertaining
to high-risk infants and their families. The ICN is a technical place; suggestions
which have technical research behind them are most likely to be listened to.

Physician Support/Liaison. The need for physician support should be obvious. The
physician has primary responsibility for all treatments in the ICN. In our project
the neonatologists and other attending physicians refer infants for developmental
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intervention based on the infant's recuperative status and anticipated stay in the
ICN, concerns about parent involvement and desire for developmental follow-up.
Experiences with individual, physicians can be expected to vary widely, but our
experience has been that most physicians in the ICN are receptive to a

well-designed intervention program, particularly if it has the support of other
disciplines in the hospital, such as nursing, pediatrics and/or social services.

In addition to initial and ongoing support of the intervention program by ICN
physicians, it is vital that the educational specialist have a physician who can act
as liaison with other physicians and serve in a consulting and educational capacity

for the specialist. The educational specialist will have many terminology and
treatment questions which will affect the intervention plan for individual infants.
In our program, the physician makes weekly rounds of project infants with the
educational specialist in order to confer on the intervention planning and
evaluation. (Participation in these multidisciplinary ICN rounds can have multiple
benefit for the educational specialist. It is an excellent opportunity for
non-medical personnel to obtain technical information about ICN procedures. It
is also an avenue for gaining greater access to the ICN. The educational
specialist can contribute his/her expertise in ICN and discharge planning, and in

educating other disciplines in developmental/parent involvement areas.)

Nursing Support/Liaison: A separate and equally vital key to naining access to
the ICN is support from and a liaison with nursing staff. This relationship may
prove even more essential than the physician relationship to the daily

effectiveness of the developmental specialist in the ICN.
For example, our nursing liaison is a clinical nurse specialist with supervisory

responsibilities in the ICN. She has strong concerns for developmental issues, the
involvement of parents and the optimal functioning of nurses in our ICN. She
plays an important role in our efforts to integrate developmental intervention
with regular caregiving. She assists the developmental specialist in introducing

and evaluating new intervention techniques and in gaining their acceptance by

ICN nurses. (This may be done forrnqlly during ICN nursing staff meetings either
by the nurse liaison or through scheduled presentations by the developmental

specialist. It may be done informally by helping the developmental specialist
communicate effectively with individual nurses.) Since our liaison nurse is in the
ICN on a daily basis, she can also aid coordination of care among all three nursing

shifts.
The final, and perhaps most exciting benefit of a nursing liaison, is the

potential for joint efforts to improve the ICN environment for all infants, parents
and staff. Recommendations from the intervention program can be selected and

incorporated by nursing staff into general ICN practices, and infants who are not
in the intervention proidct may benefit. In our own nursery, the intervention
project is coinciding with and supporting new efforts by nursing to humanize the

ION. The positive ef,ects of cooperative efforts will be far greater than the
intervention prciject could achieve alone. In our setting, for example, intervention
staff are working jointly with nursing and other departments in accomplishing
major goals, such as the initibtion of a parent support group, des'ign of a new ICN,

provision of a support group for ICN nurses, and better discharge planning.
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Fundin_g. A major obstacle to gaining access to the ICN mw be funding. In
California and most other states, the educational specialist is not an established
professional discipline in the medical setting. As a result, intervention services
cannot be supported by the medical billing system. A lack of funding has
constrained the growing interest of many ION's in developmental intervention and
support for ICN parents.

Funding through the Handicapped Children's Early Education Program
(HCEEP) provided a major impetus for our program and several other new ICN
projects. Soon, of course, we will face the problem of assuring continuation
funding. The ideal solution, although a time-consuming one, would be to establish
the educational specialist as a recognivd, licensed professional in the medical
setting. This will require professional standards for the developmental specialist
and probably legislative appropriations of public health funds.

An increasing number of teaching hospitals are adding non-medical
developmental specialists to their pediatric or neonatology staffs. The
department involved thus provides the funding for the developmental specialist
role, though the specialist may then have to take responsibility for locating grants.

Training, Feedback, Transition and Asszfance

In addition to these four majoif elements there are several other types of
activities which have proven helpfu in establishing our program. First, training
programs for ICN nurses have been both welcome,d and effective. Our training
courses have covered such subjects as normal infant development, attachment and
basic guidelines for developmental in rvention. The provision of these courses
prior to initiati'on of intervention haè proved helpful in our own ICN and in
secondary care, nurseries. It can be a good way for the educational specialist to
establish credibility, clarify the role and become a familiar face to ICN staff.
Formal training sessions have limitations, but they are good for sharing basic
information with many people. For example, during a recent course for our ION
nurses, the educational specialist recommended covering the top of the isolette
with a towel to reduce the constant bright light bombarding the baby, and thus to
encourage more visually alert periods. It was extremely gratifying to discover
almost every isolette in the ICN covered during the next few days and fffirly
consistently thereafter.

Another strategy which has been effeotive for our program has been a real
effort to provide feedback to nurses and other staff about how infants progress
once they leave the ION. Follow-up information :s received eagerly since ICN
involvement with a baby is intense and then ends abruply when the baby leaves the
ICN. A poster in the staff lounge, with infants' current photographs and
developmental status, has received rave reviews.

A third effective 6trategy is the attempt to be a link between the tertiary
and secondary care nurseries. We hope that better preparation of parents for the
transition to the community hospital may ease some of the stresses for both
parents and staff. Our efforts to inform secondary care nurses about effective
approaches n our ICN may reduce some of the discrepancies between the two
settings, at least in non-medical care.
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A final strategy in our own 1CN is for the educational specialist to make
herself available as a resource for nurses in concrete ways. Nurses appreciate
suggestions about effective soothing techniques, but they also appreciate having
someone to do it occasionally, when the baby is irritable and they have have their
hands full. Another area of frequent concern is interaction with parents. In some
situations the educational specialist can serve as an effective communicative link
between parents and nurses or other ICN staff.

SUMMARY OF COMPETENCIES NEEDED BY THE EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST
IN THE ICN

The educational specialist currently is identified by role and competenci
rather than academic background. Most have extensive experience wi t
handigapped infants and their parents. While many are special educators or earl"
childhood educators, others have backgrounds in child davelopment, psycho)ugy,
occupational and physical therapy, nursing and other academic background5.

The reason for the diversity of backgrounds is that appropriate academic and

training programs are almost non-existent. Most educational specialists in
medical settings gain requisite competencies from a self-made combLnation of
applied experience, courses as available, training in specific procedures--such as
use of the Brazelton Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale--and informal
interchange with other health professionals.

There is a promising academic program at California State University in Los
Angeles which might serve as a model for the development of other programs in
the country. It is a Masters degree program which prepares people to be infant
specialists. The program is open to those with degrees in education, psychology,
nursing and related disciplines. All graduates attain the same set, of core
competencies. Among the experiences available to students in the program is a
semester in the Intensive Care Nursery of a neighboring medical center. Another
good program recently has been implemented by Wheelock College in

Massachusetts.
Until programs such as these become more generally available, ICN

edw:ational specialists must continue to acquire their own expertise. Resources
available within the HCEEP network, such as the EMI Curriculum from the
University of Virginia (Wollens, Elder, & Hastings, 1979), have proved valuable for
many new specialists. As the number and experiences of ICN projects in the
network grow and expand, the resources will expand as well.

The technical and specialized knowledge, needed by the ICN educational
specialist seems overwhelming to the beginner. However, our experience has been
that important preparation and expertise are already possessed by many people
entering the field. A thorough basis in infant development, both normal and
atypical, combined with an ability to work effectively with infants and parents,
are a sufficient starting pOint.
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What exactly are the new competencies needed by an educational specialist
in the ICN? The following have proved essential in our project:

1. Specialized and up-to-date knowledge of neonatal and premature behavior,
physiological organization, capacities and cues, as well as of current
techniques for assessing these

2. Knowledge of the medical and developmental consequences of neonatal
problems, particularly prematurity, but also other conditions such as
intrauterine growth retardation, birth trauma, asphyxia and other
complications

3. Understanding of medical procedures and technical aspects of the ICN, such
as the monitoring systems, ventilation and .feeding progressions

4. Awareness Of indicators of distress and crisis in the neonate
5. Understanding of the roles and responsibilities of the different ICN staff
6. Understanding of the impact of the ICN experience on the parent and

awareness of current ameliorative approaches
7. Finally, as for the ICN nurse, it helps to have four hands--two for all the

equipment and two for the baby:
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HUMANIZING THE INTENSIVE CARE NURSERY*

Kathleen A. Vanden Berg

Over the last twenty years,. the delivery of medical care to premature and
sick infants in neonatal intensive care nurseries (ICNs) has undergone a technical
transformation. IMpressive medical achievements have changed the prognosis for
critically ill infants, and consequently the survival rate for this population has
increased considerably. However, the same technical advances have brought with
them a host of new problems. The modern ICN environment is replete -with
negative stimuli for' infants and their caregivers. The reconciliation of lifesaving
and life-suprporting medical technologies with a humane environment Within ICNs
is a major challenge to both medical persorinel and educators in medical settings.

This chapter addresses the modern ICN environment from two perspectives.
The first section describes the ICN environment and the stresses it places on each
of three groups: infants, their parents and ICN nurses. The second section
examines the role that developmental intervention can play ih reducing those
stresses. It takes a look at some current philosophies of developmental
intervention and the need for developmental specialists, then offers a number of
specific suggestions for assessment procedures, developmental intervention
curricula, strategies for working 'with parents and nurses- and strategies for
educators to gain acceptance in the ICN.

THE ICN ENVIRONMENT

The ICN environment is inherently stressful. Those who receive treatment in
the ION are in crisis situations requiring emergency care, and that care, because
of its highly, technological nature, is not balanced to the emotional needS of
patients, parents or staff. Each of these groups is subject to a variety of stressful
factors. Some of them 8re unavoidable. Some can be reduced through
modification of the environment and sensitive support by a developmental
specialist. The basic stresses are discussed below.

*Copyright pending. For information regarding reprint permissions, contact the authbr.
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Factors in the ICN Which are Stressful to Infants

N

In order for normal human growth and development to take place in the first
three years of life, certain basic needs must be met. These include the need to
touch, move, tasto aria smell, to experience a variety of auditory and visual
stimuli and, most importantly, the need for stable contact with a primary,.
caregiver in a relationship that provides mutual gratification. In an ICN,
however, _infants are. often deprived of these basic experiences due to the

restrictions oftheir medical condition and treatment.
The premature and sick infant who is hospitalized for long periods of time

during infancy is exposed to very different early environmental experiences than
the full-term healthy infant. The full-term infant goes home after a few days in
the hospital and, hopefully, has access to a consistent nurturing caregiver and an
appropriate vardety of sensory stimulation. The environment of the intensive care
nursery, the first . home of a sick or premature infant, may fail to provide
patterned sensory experiences and opportunities for movement, touching and
handling by a corisistent caregiver. In fact, the infants who are cared for in ICNs
are often subjected to a constant barrage of inappropriate s',muli. They are
growing and developing in an abnormal environment, and, correspondingly, are at
great risk for developmental delay. The following factors directly influence the
stress levels of ICN infants.

Extreme iImmaturity or Serious Illness. Infants treated in the ICNs are the
youngest, the smallest and sickest of newborns. Most of the babies in an ICN are
born premature (less than 38 weeks gestational age), and as many as half of these

weigh less than 1,500 grams (less than 3 1/2 pounds). The premature infant's
acute problems" include respiratory distress, infection, neurologic problems, renal
and nutritional difficulties. Infants admitted who are small ft:4. gestational age
(SGA), caused by factors such as placental insufficiency or congenital viruses,
have additional, unique problems related to liver functioning, hypoglycemia and
other metabolic disturbances. Other babies are admitted to the ICN for surgical
procedures Such as repair of omphaloceles (intestir es outsidE the abdominal wall
which must be put back in), twisting of intestine or other blockages; and surgical
repair can result in the removal of large amounts of intestine, causing short bowel
syndrome. Whether infants are treated in the ICN for extreme immaturity or a
serious illness, long-term hospitalization to meet the difficult nutritional needs of
these infants usually follows. Other admissions to the ICN may include infants
asphyxiated at birth, infants with congenital heart d:sease and -infants udith

chromosomal or congenital anomalies. By the very nature of the ION,
acute-critical care demands extreme medical treatment for the patients.

.Treatment Procedures. ION infants are often placed under extreme physical
restraints to facilitate medical treatment of their biological probltorns. Their
limbs may be tied to prevent them from pulling out the intravenous tubes, others
Undergo curarization which paralyzes them in order to prevent their resisting the
respirator. There are procedures which alter consciousness, such ,as administering
anticony.ylsants and, sedatives, and techniques which invade body boundaries
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such as tracheal intubation, umbilical catheters, chest tubes or hyper-
alimentation. Other -treatments bypass or abolish natural functions, soch as
gavage feediams,gastrostomy tubes in the stomach, mechanical respiration (which
breathes for the baby) or eye patches placed on the eyes to protect against strong
bilirubin lights. Moveover, the continual administering of laboratory tests and
injections, changing monitor electrodes, taking blood gases and x-rays," all
obviously involve excessive handling which causes discomfort for the infant.

Abnormal Physical Environment. The ICN environment-- is a cluttered one-, with a
hectic pace and constant heavy traffic. Babies are placed either on radiant
warming tables open to undifferentiated stimuli or in isolettes with thick plastic
walls which isolate them from human contact. Both babies and staff are exposed
to intense flourescent lighting for 24 hours a day without variation, which
produces extreme fatigue.

There is a cohstant noise level in most units--a bizarre hum which is produced
by the monitoring machines and alarm systems. Each baby may haN)e as many as
eight separate alarms and is attached to a ticking monitor which assesses heart
rate and respiratory rate. One can imagine the noise in a typical 20-40 bed unit
when an alarm system goes off, announcing that a baby's heart rate or respiratory
rate is abnormal. (Parents quickly learn to respond to every sound around the
bedside with underetandable concern.) In the isolette the sound of incubator
motors is constant and loud enough to obscure other environmental sounds. Many
beds are neal telephones or loudspeaker systems. Babies on open warming tables
arezvulnerable to the norse Of the machinery,as well as the noise level of staff
trying to talk above all the environmental noise. This becomes especially intense
three Limes a day during a change in shift or during medical rounds, when four to
eight doctors may be talking around the bedside. A recent study reported that
sudden loud noises (such .as the slamming of porthole doors to isolettes) caused
agitation and crying in infants, followed by an increase in heart and respiratory
rates (Long, Lucey, & Phillip, 1981).

Deviant Care Patterns. Babies in the ICN are touchedand handled by a multitude
of caregivers, including nurses, doctors, house staff, lab technicians, x-ray
technicians, respiratory therapists, occupational and physical therapists,
developmental specialists' and the parents./ Recently, one physician discovered
that wier a typical 4-month start with three nurses a day, one baby may
experience as many as 485 different changes in caregivers:

Several studies have found that the most frequent caregiving activity in the
intensive care nursery is' adversive handling related to carrying out technical
medical procedures. Gottfried (1980) found ip a study of the physical and social
ecology of the ICN that infants were handled 16.7% of the time observed. Most
of the handling was associated with medical or nursing care. Korones (1976) found
that infants were disturbed an aver'age of 132 times per 24 hours. Another study
demonstrated that seventy-five percent of infants' hypoxemia was associated with
handling (Long, Alistair, Phillip, & Lucey, 1980).
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Factors in the ICN Which Plate Stress on the Parent

Recent studies suoest that the conditions and events of birth greatly affect
tlt development, strength and resilience of the caregiver-infant bond (Klaus &
Kennell, 1976). Problems that are present in either .the parent or the infant
during this period have an impact and can jeopardize the future success of their
relationship. Extreme perental distress during the neonatal period can result
when the baby is premature, of low birth weight Or ill. Although most parents of
premature infants eventually develop succeWul!relationships with .their child,
they usually must make tremendous compensatory adjustments to overcome the
initial traum7--b-f--- an untimely birth and its consequences. The parents of
premature and sick neonates are feted with many losses including the limited
early interactions so important to the development of a healthy parent-infant
relationship. There are several factors which cause paralyzing worry and concern
for parents.

The Sur\iival Issue. -The cssue of whether their infant widl survive is often
paramount in the minds of parents. This is particularly true while the infant is
acutely ill. Parents of premature infants are subject to strong conflicting
feelings, particularly an-xiety and guilt. They are usually shocked by the
appearance of fhe infant and are confronted with feelings of uneasiness about the
survival or lifelong outcome for their child. It has' been observed that maternal
anxiety varies inversely with the size of the' baby, i.e., the smelter the baby, the
greater the anxiety (Prugh, 1953). Feelings of guilt are often dominant after a
premature birth, in spite of reassurances that no organic medical or obstetrical
etiology can be found.

Loss of Expected Infant. An overwhelping psychological adjustment for the
parent is dealing with the loss of the expected healthy infant before accepting the
sick premature baby and his or her unique needs. However, there is often no time
to adequately resolve the feelings of loss before parents must face the demanding
job of beginning OD invest emotionally in the new and unstable infant.

Separation of Infant and Parent. Immediately following birth the infant is
whisked away to another ward or to another hospital, perhaps hundreds of miles
away. Separation has a profound effect on parenting. The literature on this
subject expresses the importance of having the mother see her premature baby as
soon as possible, which is often not possible sif the baby has been transported tq,)
another ICN (Kiwis & Kennel, 1976).

Loss of Control. The issue of loss of cnt'eol is a painful one. Many parents state
that they feel their baby belongs to the hosprital, the. nurses and the doctors. They
feel that the baby is not their own and "that they have no voice in decisions that
are made about the infant's health care. As one mother stated at discharge, "I
feel as if I am taking home my adopted baby."
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,Effects of the ICN Environment on Parents. The parents' first visit to the
intensive care nursery to see their baby is stre'ssful for many reasons. Parents
report that they are.overpowered by the si.gl)ts and sounds of technological
medical equipment, and some say they come close to fainting. One parent told us
following her first visit, "All I could focus On was his chest going up and down 4and
how tiny he was.1' The anxiety level is so high that it interferes with acamately
perceiving the full reality ef.the situation (Hawkins-Walsh,-l9,80). Perceptioh may
be impaired to the point where a parent will focus on details such as the shaved
head or the heaving chest and will not see the whole child. Some parents respond
by keeping a safe distance from the isolette at first and upon e,.ach visit may stand
a little closer until it feels "safe" to reach in and touch the btby.

Factors in the ICN which Place Stress on the Nurses

There is a paucity of information about the stresses affecting nurses in the
ICN s professionaks-aod caregivers. Yet nurses are in a very vulnerable position.
They spend more time at the beaside than any other professkmal in watching and
resPonding to the baby's every need. There are numerous sources of anxiety and
stress in the ICN setting for the nurse. ,

Emotional Stresses. Nurses report much inner Curmoil and various levels of
self-involvement in caring for acutely ill infants. They express feelings of
depression, anger, guilt and a desir,=, to withdraw during the course of a Aby's
illness. Facing the frequent conflicts of life and death invariably causes grief agd
sofrow. Particularly stressful situations include being involved with a bai whose

respirator must be discontinued, feeling attached to a baby they must watch die,
br being ordered to maintain life supports for babies that the nurses feel are
already dead. 1"

Stresses Related to the'7\Iurse-Doctor Relationship.. The role of nurses Often

vacilates between having their Observations ignored by doctors and being
overloaded with responsibilities that doctors should Atindle. Nurses may be left,
for example, with the duty of telling parents information that should come from
the doctor, such as the circumstances of an Rifant's death. There are also
situations in which doctors step into nursing ,jurisdictions, producing cOnflicts.

Stresses Related to Dealing with Parental Responses. Dealing constantly with
overburdened parents is a strain. Parents have a great number of questions about
treatmegt and procedures; some demand expla,nations for everything the nurse
does. Mothers need to review the labor and delivery experience to work out their
own fears and guilt, and they need an understanding nurse to listen. Nurses may

also find themselves dealing with parental anger which, although it reflects the
parents' healthy attempt to cope with an enormously depressing event, may be
directed at them.
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Stresses Related to Working in the ICN Environment. Nurses report that there
are many fatiguing factors in the ICN itself, such as the constant noise level,
daily exposure to catastrophe, listening every pinute for monitor alarms, being
under intensive lighting for eight hours and working in a cramped space. Nurses
continually view extremely tiny, scrawny infants, hooked up to machinery with
tubes emanating from many parts of their bodies, or deformed infants, the result
of genetic mishaps. As wart of the daily routine the nurse may have to support
the parents of a terminal infant dying of heart failure or change the dressing of an
infant's gangrenous limbs. -

Stresses Related to the- Work and Its Demands. Nurses are required to perform
excessive repetitive tasks as part of the ongoing routine in an intensive care unit.
A typical hour-includes checking intravenous (IV) levels and vital signs, checking
02 cohcentrations; suctioning, checking blood gases, measuring input and output
from urination or nas'al gastric tubes, and other lab work.

After completion of all the detail work, eVery task must be chart7d. When
tile work on one patient is completed the next is begun, unless the nurse has
already been interrupted by an alarming monitor or an emergency. The workload
is relentless. Many tasks, which are usuallY peforrnedTrrifiEler units by nurses'
aides, must be executed by staff nurses in the ICN due to their special nature.
Even changing a patient's bed in the ICN requires specialized skill in moving the
tiny infant,who must be kept warm at all times, while maintaining attachment to
respirator tubes, hyperalimentation lines and chest tubes.

D ELOPMENTAL INTERVENTION

A common strateuo for reducing the negative effects associated with
prematurity has been the use of intervention programs that are designed to
increase the infant's sensory Stimulation. These progi'.'ams are based on the
assumption' that hospitalized ihfants are sensorily deprived. Some researchers
have seen this deprivation in terms of the loss of rich in Otero experiences
(Barnard, 1972; Korner, e t al., 1975; Neal, 1968), while others have attempted to
approximate the sensory experiences of full-term, normal neonates (Barret &
Miller, 1973; Miranda, 1976). The amount and kind of recommended stimulation
varies.

In a review of several studies where premature infants received early
stimulation, Masi (1979) concluded that although there is a wide variety of
intervention methodologies end results, most of the studies report sbme benefit to
experimental infants involved in early stimulation. Specific benefits were noted
in weight gain and improved behaviors such as visual and auditory responsiveness,
development of motor skills and less crying. Studies using multi-modalities of
stimulation offered daily, showed improved functioning on tests of visual and

, auditory responsiveness.
Other researchers suggest that premature infeats_rnay_ _suffer from an

in-appropriate' pattern of stimuli in the ICN rather than from an inadequate
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amount of stimulation (Lawson, baum, & Turkemitz, 1977). Als, Lester and
Braze lton (1979) and Gorski, "Davidson and Braze lton (1979) propose the idea of a
.fensory Overload in the ICN environment and encourage a senskive look at each,
infant's,b,ehavioral responses to environmental events. Their goal iS to assist the
infants, thpugh an understanding of their sensory capacities, to Dse appropriate
positive stinluli to organize themselves. While realizing that most of a sick
infant's energies are thrust into survival efforts, these Pesearchers view the infant

'as an active participant, reacting to every aspect of mediCal care and
environmental conditions. Apnea, bradycardia, sudden changes in heart.:rate or
respiration, even cardiac arrest, are4viewed as possible autonomic resporiSes 'to
the ICN envirpnment and activity (Gorski, et al., 1979). n

These studies indicate that preterm infants provide definite behaviotal cues
to their neuro-physiological stability, disorganization or distress. They giue cues
through changes in color', tone, facial expression and fluctuations in respirations
and heart rate prior to physiologic stress. (.Gorski, 1980). Wh stimulation or
caregiving procedures are inappropriate or overstress an infant, marked signs of
auionomic lability such as. fluctuation in heart rate, respiration'or tone arid.color
'changes can be observed. On the other hand, when caregiving procedures aie
based on a sensitive observation and reading of these cues and altered
accordingly, improvements in recovery will result (Gorski, in ,Kel.$). Such

'alterations might include offering rest peridds between medical procedures,
turning ah infarit with the limbs contained or offering e9e contact and smiling
only if an infant is responsive.

It is apparent from a review of the literature that we need additional studies
which rake into acCount the kind of,-stimulation these babies are constantly
receiving and copjng with in the ICN.. We also need studies that assess the
individual threshold of eaQh particular infant for handlind' stimulation, to assess
infants' &ttention levels, their coping mechanisms and the considable individual
differences in processing capabilities among preterm infants.

The Need for the Developmental Specialist

While there may be intervention programs in the ICN which seek to provide
infants with supplemental stimulation, this stimulation is often given without an
awareness of all the streSsful factors impinging 'On the infant. For exampje,
ther,apists are sent to the unit to stroke'or touch the. baby or offer a' variety\or
visual, auditory and/or vestibular stimulation; but there is little effort to.

individualize ,the approach .or to weave care recommendations into the daily
nursing plan for that infant. In many instances, all babies in an ICN receive the
same mode of stimulation applied in a 'similar manner. Oftenthere is no effort
to involve parents or nurses, and thus the program lasts as long as the therapist is-
at the bedside and has no developmental continuity. In Many instances,
interventions are based on traditional strategies for ameliorating developmental
delay in older infants with no reg6.rd for the specific needs of the premature
infant.
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Nurses are usually the first to recognize the need for some response ,to
infants' subtle behavioral cues. They note continually what an infant's tolerance
or capaqityfar- processing stimulation might _Oa, and the infant's: range of
responses. During therr eight-hour shift of observing and handling, they are often
acutely aware of sleepy ,unresponsiveness in the behavior pattern or excessive

irritability. Yet nurses do not always have, the ability to communicate their
observations in a meaningful, efficecious manner. Their observations are not
being utilized to provide optimal care for the infant.

Parents, tM5, need an inforvnative support person. They can feel helpless and
inadequate as, they visit arid try to make some sense from the medical
information--often the 'only help they are given in understanding their infant.
Many a're confused and frustrated when the baby responds with gaze aversion
instead of arousal or alerting to the parents' attempts to interact. The baby
appears so fragile; they cannot imagine themselves caring for such a ny, weak
being.

.
An infant developmental specialist is in a unique position to respond to the

needs of infants, nurses -end parents in the ICN and to provide developmentally
coordinated infant care. Armed with a knowledge of ,prematurity and its yelated
illnesses, of normal and atypical infant development, the infant developmental
specialist can' intervene in the ICN to facilitate the development of these
high-risk infants. The specialist carrintroduce a"ctivities to reduce the negative
aspeCts of "the ICN experience for the infant and can provide support and

education to the parents and staff about infant developmental needs.

The Developmental Assessment

The first step in the process of intervention for the infant in the ICN is the
completion of a developmental assessment. 'This is initiated after the infant has
passed the acutely-ill phase and is medically stable. The assessment bY the
developmental specialist includes three major components. Each is discussed
below.

Obser.vation of Infant Respbnse to Handling by the Nurse. Repeated 5-10 rninute
observations are completed by the developmental specialist in whibh state,
physiologibal response (heart rate', respiratory rate, color changes, startles,
tremors) and activity level are recbrded every 30 seconds during a routine
caregiVing. proceailre (he, a diaper change by the nurse). This observation
provides valuable information as to how the infants are reacting to every aspect

of ICN care. Do the infants show increased respirations every time they are
turned over from prone to supine? Do they turn pale'or hlue when vital signs are
taken?

Information from this part of the assessment can be ired to formulate
alternatives and recommendations in caregivi'ng proCedures by the nurses. For
example, one infant demonstrated an increased respiratory rate after a blood g6s
was taken. pecause the infant had stopped crying, the nurse assumed he was no
longer stressed and ceased her soothing. However,'tlie specialist noted that even
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though- crying had stopped, the respirations continued to increase for several
minutes longer. The developmental specialist was dble to point this out to the
nurse and recommend that a few more minutes of comforting might be necessary
to prevent stress., 4 0

TVA -.technique tilf, observing and sharing observations enables the specialist to
make lome very specific, appropriate suggestions regarding various aspects Of
caregiVing. It also becomes a teaching tool for nurses who are able to see
instantly how a caregiving technique could be altered to reduce the infant's stress.

'Developmental Assessment of the Infant. The Assessment of Pretérm Infants'
Behavior (APIB), a new assessment procedure developed by HeidOlise Als (1980) is
an instrument used to document the developihp behavloral capacities and
organization of premature infants.from the stage when they are table enough to
be handled in room air without medical aids to the stage Mien their attention
system is self-regulated. The APIB systematically offers increasingly Idemanding

, environmental inputs to the preterm infant and rates, infant response. From
clinical, use of this assessment procedKe, one can crOcument infants' current level
of organiiation, their threshold of disorganization and areas of.poor functioning
and ,th ir strategies of Self-regulation. Moreover, the degree and kind of
environ en.;a1 support neceSsary to prbmote optirnal functioning can be identified
as the fant. is moved trirough the maneuvers with a consistent focus on the five
subsystems: psychological, motor, state., attentional-interactive, and regulatory.
The APIB examination takes 30 minutes to administer, and the scoring takes,
approxirhately '1 1/2 - 2 hours. Training in the scoring and administration of "the
APIB. requires reliability.- in the admintstration and scoring- of the Braielton
Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale plus adgitional extensive training and
experience in handling preterm infants,in the intensive care nursery.

Nursing Assessment and Interview. A description of the infant's behavior by a
nurse who Was taken care of the baby for several shifts is very use-ful in ,planning
appropriate modifications and interventions. The nurse may be interviewed by the
specialist and asked to describe the overall respdnses of the baby to caregiving.
Factors such as.amount of crying, length of alert periods and amount of stress
during handling give invaluable clues to the specialist a,s to how to appPoach the
infant's world, the timing of therapy s,essions and appropriate recommendations
for the nurse regarding caregiving practices.

The Individualized Development-Plan

A compilation of all the assessment.information gives the developmental
specialist knowledge of the baby's routine caregiving experiences and range of
behavioral responses to those experiences. (It is important to note that not all
responses are behavioral and immediate4y observable. Some are expressed on a
physiological level such as sudden limpness of,tone or color changes from pale to
blue.) From this information an appropriate Individualized Developmental Plan of

,
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caregiving recommendations can be devised, along with some activities- for
promoting.interactional abilities between caregivers and infants.

The content of these recommendations would consist,04,irst, of appropriate
environmental modifications which would minimize, modify or 'augment the

- environmental stimuli around the bal);.. As the baby begins to recover and alert
states begin to emerge, very simple, well-modulated face-to-face interationà are
suggested for baby and caregiver. Several questions are considered as the
specialist begins to plan the interventions: When does this Laby sustain any
periods of alertness? When the parent visité? After th, bath? At the feedings?
How much effort does it take this child to arouse to an alert state? How long can
the alert state be sustained? What is the quality.of the alertness? Is t1-1 baby

stressed by being alert?
A developmental plan itemizing 8-10 specific activities and methodfcan be

created based on the information learned in the developmental?' assessement,
observation and nursing interNiew. From this "master plan" which covers tile next
month of the infant's stay, two or three activities are chimen weekly and posted at
the bedside for medical staff and parents to review.

The infant is visited daily at an appropriate time agreed upon by the nurse or'
parent and developmental specialist. A review of the infant's responses tind

activity level is discussed, and feedback is elicited from the parent and nurse as
to the effeCtiveness of actiyities recomrn'ended the., day before. The

developmental special&t assesses the infant's environment aned makes suggestions
.regarding.reduction of any excessive lighting or unnecessary noise. (Usually, with
regular changes in staff, suggestions have to be repeated frequently.) If the infant
is in an appropriate state, developmental activities from the plan are mobeled to
the caregivers, who are then encouraged to practice these activities, providing

they are not too taxing for the infant. Throughout the handling, behavioral and
physiological changes are pointed out to educate the caregiver regarding the/infant's ability to handle stimulation.

It should be goted that nurses are not always available to work with the
specialist due to the demands of other infants. It is important for the specialist
to be supportive an'd nOt overburden the nurse. Providing the nurse with one cle6r

.sugygestion per day is the most /effective way to ensure cooperation and

follow-Ithrough. /After each daily visit, if specific activities are offered, the developmental
specialist makes note of the infant's state and responses. These notes are

reviewed at the end of each week; progress is summarized and new activities\
suggested for the .following weel. Developmental goals and methods used should,

be regularly updated and reviewed with parents and staff. In planning

developmental recommendations, the following four principtes should be taken \

into account:1,

I. Interventions Must be Consistent with the ICN Environment _and Not

Interfere with Medical Treatment. T,he basic reality of- the ICN environment
cannot be altered to make it a totally appropriate developmental experience for

infants. However, various aspects of this environment can be modified as they
affect infant development, i.e., reduction of noise, light and traffic around the

baby.
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2. Interventions Must be tOnsistent with the Infant's Gestational Age.
Preterm baWes--those who are born prematurely and who,.are 40 weeks or less in
age--often exhibit disorganized states and shoutd be offered interventions that
involve a redUction in stimuli. Modifications of the environment or alterations in
Handling during caregivinntr-medical procedures are recommended, such 'as
covering the isolette to-fiduce the strong flourescent'light or sensitizing,staff,not
to place tHe isolette. under a telephone or 'loudspeaker microphone. As these
infants begin to .become more organized and responsive, brief periods of
Sensitf;'ely timed, appropriate visual and auditory activities are offered.

3. Interventions Mudt be Timed to the Infant's Cycle'sNot IGiven at Set
Times. In order to be effective, the specialist must be regularly available-to the
parents, nurses and infants throughout the entire day and to the night shifts. The
traditional one-half hour therapy sessiun, even though convenient for the
therapist's schedule, may not, be appropriate for the infant, nurse or parent. In
order to catck.the brief alert period or to assist the nurse with an irritable infant,
the developmental specialist must be present to be called on when-needed. In

addition, activibies should be emphasized which are woVen into the dailli .
caregiving routines_ and not given at set times. The primary caregivers, nurses
and parents, are offered a demonstration of each activity and shown how to take
advantage of the infant's alert states to offer interaction. Staff and parents are
sensitized to the physiological changes that can occur as a result of handling. One
nUrse was astonished when it was shown that the increase in mild apneic
(non-breathing) spells was related to the technique she used to turn the baby
over. When she rotated the baby slowly and gently, with the limbs contained, the
mild apnea ceased.'

4. Interventions Must Be Apprdpriate to the Changing Needs Jf Each
Infant and Sensitive to that Infant's Cues. The responsiv6ness of a sick or stressed
infant is often exprpssed on a physiological rather than an interactive level
(Gorski, in press); exca'ssive handling or ill-timed interventions can stress an infant
physiologically. Observation of the subtle, cues in the baby's physical signs and
behavioral repertoire--such as changes .in color, ffuctuations in heart rate or
respirations, presence of startles or tremors, changes in muscle tone, or gaze
aversion--is essential to plan appropriate devetnpmental caregiving
recommendations. The specialist must be ready daily to evaluate the
responsiveness of each infant and must be flexible in the recommendations
offered. For example, a 36-week gestational age infant in hood oxygen may be

able to sustain a one-minute period of alertness showing brief attention to a face
and may actually tr.ack the face 30 degrees horizontally. The next day the infant
may not arouse to more .chan a drowsy sleepy state all day and be unablefto focus
or follow a visual stimulus.

Recommendations should be suggested to nurses and parents with special
attention paid to infant states. A soothing routine of swaddling, prone positioning
and offering a pacifier may be suggested for the excessively irritable infant; a
short 30-second experience .with a vidual stimulus of the face alone may be

-
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suggested for the briefly alert infant; and simply encouraging a parent to hold the
infant close may be suggested for the still sleepy baby who cannot yet muster an
alert state.

Developmental Curriculum

The developmental recommendations or curriculum for the preterm and
postterm infant irfflude sever91 environmental modifications as well as.
developmerkal.activities to prorn4Ite interaction between infant and Caregiver. No
activity is- suggested until each infant has been evaluated to detarmine his or her
threshold for stimulation and range of responses. Of course, othe infants are
continually observed tO note how they are responding on all levels. At any time if
any aCtivity disturbs an infant, it is stopped. The preterm and postterm
curripulum are outlined below.

Preterm Curriculum:

1. ENVIRONMENTAL RECOMMENDATIONS:

al To reduce light:

b. To reduce noise:

-so

4

- Cover isolette with blanket.
- Cover open cribs for naps.
-Shield infant's eyes when held.
- Turn off overhead lights whenever possible and
use individual lights at each bedside.

- Avoid plaing radios in units.
- Avoid placing isolettes, warming tables, cribs,
etc. near telephones or microphones.

- Talk over loud speaker only wherf absolutely
necessary.

-Avoid tearing open paper-wrapped syringes or tr
other medical equipmeq near infant.

- Avoid carrying on con; ersation or having,
medical rounds over the bedside.

-Separate convalescing infants from acutely-ill
infants.so that convalescing infants will be
less disturbed by the noise level of monitors.

2. klANDLING RECOMMENDATIONS:

a. Handle slowly and gently

b. Offer one sensory
modality at a time: -Present face, then voice, then touch, noting

.,. infant's resbonses to eachThode.
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TLearn when to stop and when to encourage
. * alertness with each infant.

. -Remember that each infant's threshold is
different.

c. Space out the
handling'

- Give 15 minute breaks between caregiving tasks
and medical procedures. Sometimes after a.bath
or feeding is the worst time to inte'ract with
babies because they are tired and.may be
stressed.
- Let baby recover.

.
d. Physical -Use soft velcro wraps with elastic ties,.

Testraints: -Position baby in sidelying with hands together
at midline.

e. Soothing:

-Wraps should be placed around the wrgEs with
the ties fastened to bedding giving baby some
freedom of movement.

-If possible, position babies so they can bring
their hands to their mouth to suck on their
fingers, enabling them to soothe themselves.

-Consistency in caregiving and handling is the
key here.

- If the baby cannot be picked up, have the
primary care nurse swaddle baby's body with her
hartcls. Also helpful is to position the baby in
a prone position and pat gently on the back.

- Touch and suck seem to be very effective modes
to offer.

- It is imperative to watch baby's cues (heart
rate,'respirations, etc.). Many babies need to
be left alone for long periods of 2-4 hours.

- Reduce handling to a minimum.

j. RECOMMENDATIONS JO FACILITATE FEEDING AND INTERACTION:

a. To Facilitate Suck: - While holding infant, offer wet finger slowly
inserting to stroke roof of mouth with
fingertip. If this stresses the infant, stop.
If it doesn't, a minute or two of this practice
between feedings is excellent. F or some babies
it cannot be done prior to feeding because it
tires them for the feeding. Abnormalities in
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b. Visual Activity:,,

c. Auditory Activity:

d. Tactile Stimulation:
1 ,

.

Postterm Cwriculum

,suck or swallowing should be_referred to an
occupational therapist, physical ther-apist, or
the infant educator for evaluation. Also, offer
a pacifier during gavage feedings.. -

-If the baby is showing alert states, present
face eight2nches from baby's eyes. If baby
attends, encourage tracking firstihorizontally

'300 -.60°, then vertically and, circularly.
Voice may be added after attention to-face is
achieved. Do not push to elicit an alert .

statd. If babies show they can achieve an
alert state, and orient to visual or auditory
stimuli, respond to then , but alwys be
sensitive as to when to :top to avoid
overtiring. A bright red yarn ball or paper
party plate can be placed in the isolette.
Avoid overcrowding by placing one object at a
time in thle infant's visual field. If it
causes stress, remove.

-If baby is drowsy or alert, talking slowly at
each 6 3r may elicit increased alertness and
arousal. Quieting to Cmice maybe seen with
increased respirations. Many babies even
Orient to the voice by turning their head
towafts the voice and beginning to search with
eyes. This may be attivnpted at each side. 'If
there is no response or change Ofttate to the

, voice, it may be tried again later.
,

-Many babies benefit from gentle-strbking,:head
to toe, in downward motion with lotion or
textured mitt.Aggili, this should not be
carried out-1(ft stresses...the infant. It is
not-apipropriate for every infant. Some Pan

'Only tolerate 5 seconds while others can- take
up to 3 minutes or longer.

A variety of infant stimulation curriculum guides are available_ (HELP, 1979;
Home, 1973:' Meier & MOlone, 1979) and can be usethas a basis for recommending
developmental activities for postterm infants in the ICN. However, modifjcations
of available curriculum will tie necessary. When stimulation is offered to the
infant in an ICN setting, it must be adapted to the constraints of the medical
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re, such as IVs or deep skin tubulation. Also, therapeuti_c interventions must
take irito account any defensive reactions or aberrant behavioes of the infant and
modify the intervention"for these factors.- For example, some infants do not
attend 'well, may avoid eye contact, show irritable reactions to handling or
withdraw from interactions. We must respect these defensive reactions and
proceed only when the infant is ready to respond. Furthermore, infants learn best
v<shen they themselves can make something happen. because infants in the ICN
are restricted by respirators, tubes, etc., and are in the limited space of the crib,
there is very little opportunity to act on the environment. To counteract the
passivity which is encouraged by the setting, interventions must afford every
opportunity for the infant to interact meaningfully with objects and people
whenever he/she is ready.

The following areas should be includlid in a postterm curriculum;

Prehension Skills. One of the first activities noted in ICN infants is batting
and/or swingirig at objects. Infants are reluctant to abandon this activity since it
is one area in which they can make something happen. It is important to give the
infants opportunities to continue swinging while introducing oCher activities to
encourage gitasping"-and reaching.

Vis,ual Skills. Hospitalized infants are either assailed by a plethora of stimuli or
offered too liLtIe. It is important to offer stimulation and also to screen out the
background and excessive lighting. 'Help the infant to foCus on a specific visual
stimulus, perhaps in a specie)? quiet room adjacent to the nursery. Covering the
cribs at qleep time helps toavoid-e-xcesslve light exposure and gives the infant a
sense of change. A bright patterned objeCtcan be placed at eye level in the
isolette for the alert infant. Rotate position and ye-6%th object daily.

Auditory Skills. Bells and rattles can be irritating to very yo premature
infants. However as infants mature, they are able, to begin to orient to various
sounds. Music and voice stimulation are more easily tolerated, especially if the
infants afe in the isolette where they are isolated from all 'sounds except the
vibrations of the incubator. Parents are always encouraged to talk ,or sing to
infants even though the baby cannot respond.

Tactile Skills. Recommendations will be made 'for gently stroking infants with
baby lotion or oil during caretaking routines, gently rubbing with a mitt made of
soft materials such as satin or velvet for tactile experiences after the bath, or to
prolong the bath so that the infants can explore the sensations of the wdter on
their body. Caregivers are encouraged to cuddle, hold.and rock as well as walk
with the baby.

Motor Skills. infants with head lag can be worked with to develop head control by
holding at the caretaker's shoulder, positioning on the caretaker's chest and by
rolling and trunk control.excerises.
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Social and Language 'Skills. Infants who are' beginning to be responsive often
attract passersby who engage in.sporadic, fleeting encounters with them, leaving
them deprived of meaDingful contact. To counteract this tendency, care should
be taken to gi_ve Che infant exposure to only a few consistent caretakers on a daily
basis, where face-to-face interaction is encouraged. During feeding and
caregiving activities and face-to-face interactions, gentle talking and imitating
the sounds of the infant are encouraged to give the infants feedback for their.
responses. zP

Intervention Strategies in the ICN with Families

A primary -joal of the(developmental specialist is to ameliorate streSs in the
ICN. for families. This requires establishing rapport and trust. The relationship is
a unique one, in that the epecialiet is not viewed as medibal staff and has an
interest in encoUragjpg parenting skills. The specialist must collaborate with the
family during this extreniely stretsful time, viewing them as potentially
successful in adjusting and compensating for the burdensome event of having a
sick baby. In addition, the specialist must recognize individual levels of
responsiveness in parents as they cope with the ICN and begin to interact with
their sidk or premature infant. It is important to consider the parents' capacity
and willingness to spend time in the ICN, taking into account distance from home,
job responsibilities, other siblings or family needs and the parents' emotional state.

Strategies to Facilitate Attachment. Many parents view the, infant at first as a
chemical entity or m-edical problem, described in terms of current weight gain,
oxygen levels or the status of lung disease. After the acute concerns regarding
survival have passed, fears as to the quality of life persist in parents' minds. A
process of finally coming to identify with their child begins as the infant gains
weight and is no longer attached to tubes and monitors. Throughout this process,
the developmental specialist can remind parents that their infant is a human being
with specific preferences who can hear and feel their 'presence in spite of the
inability to respond. (This lack of response can lead to feelings of helplessness
and inadequacy in parents when caring for these infants. It is agonizing to
attempt to nurture and interact wiTh an infant who may squirm away while being
held or avoid the parent's tgaze.)

The process of educating parents in developmental concepts begins by helping
them overcome any resistance experienced around handling an underdeveloped,
fragile infant attached to monitors and tubes. Regular meetings at the bedside
provide opporEunities to point out the infant's responses to caregiving procedures.
The specia\list can also begin to help the nurse involve parents in as many of the
caregiving Itasks as possible, such as giving the bath or holding the infant during
gavage feeding. Parents are encouraged to make those first steps to view the
baby as a pérson. This involves getting close to the isolette, touching, holding and
Calking to the infant.
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It, ig most important to show parents how to obs live the infant's behavior..,
The specialist contacts parentsto share the develc mental assessment, discuss
the ,appropriateness of the developmental goals zobtlined for the infant and to

,elicit their. commentp and suggestions.4It m9,y be necessary to interpret the
infant's responses: Dy pointing out the disortanized movement, the fact that .
turning quickly may result in irritability anti that swaddling can reduce
irrita ility, parents can be shown that their baby's behavior is typical for a
premat re or sick infant and that it will improve. Many times, when parents
realize that thpy are not causing the infant's stresses, they, can begin to
understand and help their' child.

Another job of the specialist may be simply to listen to parents' many
concerns with a trained ear in order to learn the greatest source of fear and
anxiety; many parerits.`need to unload the intense feelings assobiated with a
frightful delivery and the events which followed. One method of support that
consistently relieves anxiety is to prepare the parent for each step in the
progrenion of recovery by giving them hallmarks around which to make plans, for
example, preparing them for the first feeding, for the transition from isolette to
crib or for transition to.a secondary hospital.

Strategies to Reduce Parental Stress Factors in the ICN Environment. Perhaps
..one of the most- interfering variables for familiep is the lack of privacy in a large

ICN. It is difficult to express sadness, relief or intense anxiety in a room full of
50-75 people. Pioviding opportunities for privacy by placing screens around the
bedside or designating a small room adjacent to the nursery as a breastfeeding
roonIcan facilitate time alone for parents and infants who are able to be moved.
RAking chairs at the bedside are essential for parents to provide a comfortable
holding and rocking experience.

Visiting hours should be around the clock, even during medical rounds.
Siblings should be allowed to visit at least once a week,' possibly on Sundays. Even
though the number of visitors at the bedside needs to be limited, parents should be
able to bring with them whomever they like.

Strategies to Facil!`ate Discharge. Planning. Parents have the greatest need for
support during the time immediately following discharge. This is a time when the
support of the ICN staff is no longer available. It is not uncommon for questions
and anxiety to arise regarding various aspects of caregiving, such os sleeping
patterns, reducing irritability, and feeding difficulties. Follow-up during the first
month or two by a trained specialist from the ICN who is familiar with the family
can provide the missing link of support. This role necessitates that the specialist
be knowledgeable in the medical problems associated with prematurity and

t neonatal illness, parent-infant interaction and the infant's developmental needs.
Some infants are transferred from tertiarY care.nurseries to secondary care

nurseries in community hospitals when their condition no longer wakrants the
special medical therapies available in the ICN. Yet these infants are still too
immature or underweight to be cred for adequately at home. Many infants spend
weeks to months in these community nurseries. To insure continued progress in
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developmental activity and in parent-infant interattion, the development'al
'.specialist must carry on the relationship with the family in these secondary units.

Prior permission must be obtained for the developmental specialist to visit
other hospital.nurseries. Contacting the medical director of the unit to ex plain
the unique aspects of this service is recommended. The physician must ajIb be
contacted who is in charge of the infant's care. Once permission is obtain , the
specialist should keep that physician appraised of the infant's progress.

When an infant is ready for transfer to a secondary nursery, further planning
-begins. Parents are usually very concerned about the transfer because of the
recent critical nature of the infant's illness. They may often express fear over
the move, viewing continued intensive care observation as more important than
having the infant close to home. Early discussion to secure the parents'
permission and explain the reason and merits of the transfer is essential. Parents
should also be prepared for the differences in routines and approaches they will
find in the secondary nursery (Abbey, et al., 1978).

During the infant's stay in a secondary hospital, -the developmental specialist,
makes at least weekly visits to the nursery. These visits are to assess the infant,
meet with the family, review with the nursing staff the progress of the infant and
continue to carry out various developmental activities/

Intervention Strategies in the 1CN for Nurses

Nurses play an essential role in carrying out developmental activities because
they are the consistent caregivers and the primary source of human contact for
the infant. They provide much of the infants' touch experience and handling.
Their voice and face are major sourees---o-f--audit-orya-ndvisilal stimuli for these
babies. The educational sPecialist can educate nurses about their impact on.. the
baby's development and cen also help reduce some of the nurses' stresses in the
ICN. The following are suggestions for assisting and building relationships with
nursing staff:

Relieving' the Nurse. Perhaps the most effective way, the developmental
specialist can reduce stress in the ICN for the nurses is to offer relief for them
from some of the caregiving needs of the baby. This should only be done when
advisable and acceptable to the nurse. The developmental specialist can meet
with an anxious parent, feed a hungry infant or soothe el very irritable infant.

Support for Primary Care Nurses. Some hospitals have a policy of assigning one
nurse as the primary and consistent caregiver for a particular baby. This reduces
the number of caregivers and insures continuity of care. This policy may be best
for the baby in reducing irritability, promoting feeding behavior and providing
consistency in caregiving. It, is beneficial for parents in that they need only
develop rapport with a*few nurses who are familiar with their baby's needs. On
the other hand, it may not always be best for the nurse. Many nurses complain
they become "burned 'out" and lose their acute nursing skills by caring for
long-term convalescing infants. Moreover, nurses often develop attachments to
babies whom they surely will never ba,able to keep.
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Solutions to this problem might include developing a nurse support system or '
assigning nurses to each baby for two weeks. One method of providing support
can be a low key "bull session" for the ICN nurses participating in primary care,
offered by a psychologist with skills in fostering parent-irleifant interaction and an
understanding of the problems in interaction for parents of sick infants. Nurses

can view the psychologist as their resource for venting feelings.about Particularly
difficult situations, such as the following:

One nurse had three of "her babies" in succession become partially
sighted from retrolental fibroplasia (RLF--loss of vision due Eo

yentilation therapy). She was afraid to take on another primary care
assignment for fear this would happen again.
A group of 4 nurses had taken on primary care for an infant whose
mother Was close to dying. There were intense feelings among the
nurses as they cared for a baby they viewed as "motherless".

In their bimonthly discussion with the psychologist, feelings centering around
sensitive issues such as these are explored and relieved. The attendance and
make-up of each session varies depending on the nurses' need and schedule.

Involving the Nurse in the AsseSsment Procedure. The developmental specialist
sl-fould seek to establish rapport with ION nurses and to become familiar with
their ,motivation, their) daily routine and the nature of their interactions with
infants. The nurse's observation of the infant, solicited through a questionnaire
and interview, assist the specialist in planning appropriate developmental
activities for the infant. This also keeps the specialist informed concerning the
effects of certain caregiving practices on infant behavior.

_-
Educating the Nurse in the Developmental Plan. The specialist should seek to
develop a partnership with the nurse and parent in which all share information
regarding the baby's progress. A primary objective is to enlist the efforts of the
nurse toward modifying thq environMent of the ICN for the infant's benefit. One
or two developmental activities from the weekly goal sheet can be modeled for
the nurse daily. In all instances the nurse should be encouraged to observe the
subtle behavioral cues of the infant during caregiving. This may include writing
brief notes on any significant, progress in the infant's responses to caregiving
procedures and toward the developmental activities offered or coming to weekly
developmental "rounds" to share their experiences with the baby. (Realistically,
nurses can make these meetings only when there is flexibility in the agenda--so
that nurses can present their baby for 5 minutes as soon as they arrive--and
meetings must be held close to the nursery.) 41

Training Courses. Nurses should be educated in infant development, parent-infant
interaction and the developmental needs of premature and sick neonates. The
developmental specialist at the author's project, the ICN Interact Project, at the
Child Development Center in Oakland, California offers two14-hour courses giving
continuing education credits. One clasS, "Developmental Issues in the ICN",
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covers information related to basic infant needs, the ICN environment and its
effect on development and the jeopardized parent-infant attachment. Conducting
a course for nurses provides the educator with an excellent opportunity to explain
the risks of long-term illness, prematurity and hospitalization on the development
of these infacits. The rationale for a developmental program in the ICN is
explained, along with demonstrations of specific activities:nurses can carry out
with infants and parents and methods for assessing developmental needs.

A seccind course, "The Normal Newborn", is taught in a normal newborn
nursery where newburn behavior and the amazing interactive capacities of the
healthy_newborn can be demonstrated. Nurses working in ICNs often have little
opportunity to view normal newborns and thus may have low expectations of
infant behaVior.

The Nurse, Liaison. A clinical nurse specialist whose areas of responsibility and
interest include discharge plgnning, parent-infant 'interaction,, infant development
and the ecology of th IN is a natural 'consultant for the developmental
educator. This connectfon can improve the eduoator's relationship with the
nursing, staff and offset the "expert role" approach that is so threatening to
nurses. A nurse is necessary Ao advise the educator on the practicality of
developmental recommendations and how to approach and share information with
nurses. The nurse liaison is an excellent wa'y to bridge the gap between the
educational professional and the medical professional.

Follow-Up Communication to ICN and Sebondary Nurseries. To create a sense of
completion of care for the nursing staff at both the tertiary regional center and
the secondary care nursery, it is irwortant to communicate' information about the
infants cared for while they were critically ill. A follow-up,program allows the
perfect opportunity to share the lgter progress of babies with the nursing staff.
All shifts of ICN nurses want to know the progress of "their babies." An easy
method of communication is a picture taken during the home visit and a brief
written summary of the child's and faMily's progress which is then posted in a
central locationusually the nurses' lounge--for several days. This simple form of
communication affords nurses the opportunity to see the'infants become growing
human beings and gives them the enCouragement to continue in a very stressful
dhd demanding nursing role.

Acceptance Strategies for the Developmental Specialist

The developmental specialist is a newcomer to the intonsive care nursery. In
order to maximize the effectiveness of tt is new role in the ICN and gain
acceptance in the medital arena, the following four stratbnies are offered as
general guides:
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1. Elicit the 'input of nurses about their needs, their idea and their
concern§ aboNt the dei/elopmental needs of babies. Avoid 4-içj. the
expert role anYthe "we're going to make it better" attitude. An example
may serve to illustrate this point. The staff in one unit sought to know
more about the needs and concerns of parents 6y haying an open forum
with nurses in their unit wh6 had themselves been parent§ of premature
babies. A brainstorming stssion was arranged, resulting'in a heightened
sensitivity to the emotional stresses these nurses underwent as parents.
A superb list of- recommendations aimed at reducing stresses for parents
in the ICN was the outcome, and a new consciousness of parent's needs
was developed on the part of medical staff.

2. Modify ;our ideas as you accept nurses' recommendations and formulate
your approach to meet their needs. At this point, Nyou should have their
permission to make changes. If you do not have nursing support, you
must step back and re-examine the approach used. A developmental
program in the ICN requires nursing support to be effective.

3. Explain the goals adf your program in a training course or special
seminar. An understanding of the risks faced by infants in the ICN in
terms of their development is essential in order for nurses to understand
why developmental interVention is so valuable.

4. Give feedback to the neonatologists and.nurses regarding the effects of
activities for parents and infants. Interdisbiplinary rounds--a weekly
meeting with the neonatologists and all supporting disciplines in the ICN
to review pew admissions and discharges and to update the staff on eah
baby's condition--affords the educaeor an excellent forum for sharing
information with the medical staff about developmental concerns for the
baby. Here the deyelopmental specialist can participate as a member of
the medical team with physicians, nurses, sotial workers and therapists
regarding parent and infara needs.

SUMMARY

There are numerous environmental, treatment and separation factors in the
ICN which inhibit and distort the process of normal infant development,
jeopardize parent-infant attachments and place stress on nurse-infant, nurse-
parent relationships. Attempts to humanize the ICN environment and promote

the development of premature and ill infants can be successful. They can
minimize the negative aspects of this experience for infants, parents and nurses
by modifying some of the aspects of the environment and by augmenting, where
and when appropriate, the infant's sensory experience.
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-41
:However, it is essential, ap educators in a medical setting, to realize that

there is a time to intervene and a time not to intervene. It is also essential that
the developmental .specialiSt acquire a great deal of knowledge about inf'ants'

physical nee'ds and condition, their behavioral capacity in the ICN environment
and the factors which interfere with meaningful human interactions in order to

plan appropriate interventions.

swo
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DEVELOPMENTAL CONSULTATION: THE ROLE OF THE PARENT/IN'FANT
EDUCATOR IN A HOSP1TAL/COMMUNITY COORDINATED PROGRAM FOR
HIGH-RISK PREMATURE INFANTS

Jean G. Cole & Linda Gilkerson

The practice of early intervention has evolved very differently in different
settings, depending on such factors as the size and technical capabilities of the
institution, staff expertise, program philosophy and population served. This paper
describes an intervention model that is highly flexible and capable of adapting to
the needs of a variety of hospital and community programs, It is being developed
by Project WELCOME in Boston, Massachusetts.

Pr,Qject WELCOME is 6 collaboration between Wheelock College, a private
college 'specializing in early childhood education and the Chiklren's Hospital
Medical Center, one of the largest research and teaching hospitals in the country.
It is a model program for high-risk premature infants emphasizing a
developmental/educationa! approach arid designed to integ'rate that approach-into
the specific health care and human service systems with which it interacts. The
characteristics of each of those systems are outlined below, followed by
discussion of program philosophy, a description of the developmental consultation
model, a discussion of how Project WELCOME has individualized this model, and
future directions for the project.

,
CHARACTERISTICS OF SYSTEMS SERVIG.PREMATURE INFANTS

In Massachusetts, the primary systems which serve high-risk premature
infants and their families are the newborn intensive care units in"tertiary medical
centers, 'referring hospitals in the community, visiting nurse associations, arid
early intervention programs'.

The Children's Hospital NICU. The ,Newborn Intensive Care Unit (NICU) at
Children's Hospital is a 16-bed unit designed to provide care for infants during the
most critical phase of their hospitalization. All infants seen in the NICU have
been transported to Children's Hospital from one of a large number of referring
hospitals located in eastern Massachusetts or in neighboring states. After the
infants are medically stable, they are sent back to the referring hospitals for the
recovery phase of their care and, when ready, are discharged home from the
community hospital nursery.
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The NICU has a well-developed program of .primary care including a strong
program of primary nursing. Each family is assigned a primary physician and

primary niirse who plan, coordinate on cariy out and monitor the infant's care and

who meet regularly with the family. Sórial service support, parent groups during

and after hospitalization, and a parent-to-parent telephonVsupport program are
also available to families within tt-is system. The primary nurse assumes a major

role in family support, developmental programming and discharge planning as well

as. in planning and p oviding for the physical care of the infant. These nurses are

h ly skilled, motiv ed and resourceful. They have aGcess to a wide range of
r _sources within Children's Hospital and in the Boston area and view

developmental interventIon as parL of their responsibility in providing for the
infants' needs.

Referring Hospitals. The referring hospitals vary widely, ranging from a large,
intermediate ung with primary nursing to many smaller community hospitals with

a variety of philosophies of nursing practice. In general, these hospitals tend to
hate relatively low staff turnover, access to fewer resources than the in-town
medical centers and sless emphasis on developmental aspects of infant care. The

nursing staffs of the community hospitals are well prepared for the care of normal
newborns and want to build their skills ih all aspects.of the care of the post-NICU

infant.

Visiting Nurse Associations. , The 'major resources for high-risk infants after
discharge from the referring hospitals are the visiting nurse associations and early

intervention programs. Referrals to visiting nurses are made to provide families

with 'assistance in the physical care of their infant and in the monitoring of the

child's development. However, while visiting nurses are routinely requested to see

high-risk infants, the majority of their caseload is the care of the elderly. Thus,

their experience and training tends to be in adult care, rather than in pediatrics.

Intervention Programs. Over 50 early intervention programs sponsored by the

Department of Mental Health and Public .Health are available statewide for

infants at established risk. Infants at environmental and/or biological risk are
eligible for services in many of these pr ams. The composition of program staff

varies and includes persons with bapkg ounds in early childhood education, special

education, nursing, social work, phys (cal, occupational, and speech and language

therapy. Links between the interv ntion programs and hospitals, health care
centers, and private practice are riable, depending upon the preference of

individuals, rather than on an or nized sj/stem of referral criteria and

procedure.. The average age of referral to early intervention programs in the
greater Boston area in 1980 was 18-22 months.

Project WELCOME. The purpose of Project WELCOME is not to add another

layer of service, but rather to support existing providers by filling gaps and

coordinating services, thus building a continuous system of support. The project's

goals are to: 1) increase family support, 2) strengthen the focus on developmental
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aspects of ;infant care, and 3) increase linkages and information sharitearnong the
providers. Family support activities include additional social service, time on the
NICU, educational and support .groups for parents after discharge, a parent
newsletter, and a parent-to-parent telephone support program. Activities aimed
at increasing linkages and information sharing have included, developcnent and
dissemination.of a statewide directory of early intervention programs;if a 10-week
continuing education course for nurses, titled The Preterm Infant: Development,
Assessment and Intervention; bi-monthly seminars for early intervention providers
on medical, developmental and psychosocial issues of the NICU infant; an
NICU/Early Intervention Liaison Program of NICU tours and early intervention
visits; the developmerat of joint referral criteria and referral procedures by an
Early Intervention Council of providers from the tertiary center, referring
hospitals, and community nursing and early intervention programs; and a stateWide
survey of early intervention services to premature infants. Future plans include
short-term group and ongoing individual education of visiting nurses in preterm
infant development, a social work liaison program and an outreach program for
community pediatricians regarding referrals to early intervention programs.

PHILOSOPHY OF THE DEVELOPMENTAL CONSULTATION MODLL

The central figure in the Project WELCOME model is the Parent/Infant
Educator. The educator's role as originally conceived focused on a direct service, .

hands-on approach in the nurseries. Through experience ? feedback and
re-evaluation, the model has been revised. The Parent/Infant Educatm is now
seen primarily as a corlaultant, offering support and assistance to existing service
providers. Further adaptations of the model will undoubtedly be made as new
referring hospitals are added. The underlying principles of the model at this point
in the project's development are discussed below.

The Developmental Perspective. The project seeks to strengthen the
developmental perspeCtive of individuals -and systems involved in the early care of
high-risk premature infants. We define the developmental perspective as a way of
thinking about and acting toward infant's and their families which recognizes the
infant's full humanness, competencies and coping strategies and right to optimal
development. A developmental perspective is a vir;wpoint, as well as'a body of
knowledge and practice, which people in a range of disciplines can and do possess.
In our experience, it is inaccurate to assume that .this perspective is one that only
the developmentalisteducator, psychologist, or other--has or can bring to a
nursery. A more appropriate model begins by recognizing the existing
competencies of Lidividual care providers oc programs and then builds
collaborations based on their desires and needs.

Individualized Approaches. How the goal of supporting existing providers in
,strengthening their developmental perspective is accomplished varies aCcording to
what people want for themelves, their learning style, needs and other available
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resources. Because our work is individualized, different settings use the
Parent/Infant Educator's resources in different ways and to different degrees.
For example, at Children's Hospital, the level of sophistication of the NICU in
incorpoiating developmental considerations in its care is high. Over the past
year, a group has formed who provide nurse-to-nurse consditing on developmental
issues on a peer level. In this setting the Parent/Infant Educator has acted as a
resource person to the developmental group and as a developmental consultant,
when needed. In contrast, the need for developmental consultation is much
greater in the referring hospitals. Here, infants go through the "growing and,

.gaining" period so crucial for the baby and for the pareng. Appropriate
developmental intervention and parent support are essential for the continuity of
care and the enhanc3ment of parent/infant interactions. It is in these settings
that the Parent/Infant Educator for Project WELCOME has spent the majority of
her time.

Background and-Training of the Parent/Infant Educator. To work effectively and
flexibly as a developmental consultant, one must have considerable experience in
the field of Child Development. The Parent/Infant Educator at Projec':
WELCOME has an extensive background. Besides a B.S. in Education and an M.S.
in Child Development,, she had seven years previous work experience in early
intervention which included infant assessments, curriculum4planning, home=' and
center-based teaching, parent support and program coordination. In addition, she
had achieved reliability on the Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale (NBAS)
(Brzizelton, 1973) .and had used the scale in communit.y hospital nurseries to
demonstrate to new parents the behavioral competencies of infants with Down's
Syndrome. Prior to assuming a 'consultation role, the Parent/Infant Educator
completed a three-month orientation program designed by the Director, Nurse
Consultant and Parent/Infant Educator in collaboration with the Clinical
Coordinator of the NICU. This inclikied observation in the NICU, individual
contact with nurses, and extensive reading on the medical treatment, nursing care
and developmental outcome of premature infants. The Nur,se Consultant provided
one-to-one teaching about the equipment, policies and practiCes and ecology of
the unit. The philosophy of primary nursing was reviewed; opportunities to
observe medical and mu1tidisciplina4 rounds were provided. Visits to
hospital-based Handicapped Children's Early Education Program (HCEEP) projects
in Charlottesville,. VA (Education for Multihandicapped Infants) and Washington,
DC (Training and Infant Intervention Program) were arranged. In addition, the
Parent/Infant Educator was trained to be reliable on the Assessment of Premature
Infant Behavior (APIB) scale (Als & Brazelton,1981; Als, Lester, & razelton,
1979; Fitzgerald, Lester, & Yogman, 1981).

Conceptual Framework. Developmentally appropriate* interventions must be
guided by a Conceptual framework of premature infant behavior. Project
WELCOME employs an individuated dssessment and intervention .,model based on
the structure of the NBAS and the synactive theory of development, as described
in Part I Of this book. In this theory, the behavioral organization_of the premature
infant is described as an interplay of various subsyst.,Ims functioning within the
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friclulAg the muter system, state organization, coping and regulatory
ability. Th'frgoals of the Parent/Infant Educator's consultation are to help
carFgivers observe these different levels of funcLoning and provide supportive
measures to enhance the infant's competence and adaptations and to prevent
developmental dysfunction. Interventions in this model are. based on the
individual infant's strengths and weaknesses. This avoids the possible ill effects of
a routinized or "one size fits all".stimulation programan approach which has the
potential for overloading the infant's still fragile central and autonomic nervous
systems (Als, Lester, & Brazelton, 1979). Developmental int,ervention,as
differentiated from infant stimulationincludes observation,' translation and

interpretation of behavior as well as physical and environmental manipulation.
Strategies which control or limit stimulation are as essential in this approach as
those which inbrease it.

Training the Trainers. Developmental assessment and intervention should be an
integral part of the routine'cere for hospitalized preterm infants. Nurses will be
most affected b'y incorporating developmental perspective into the NICU, since
they are the ones who provide this care and who--along with the parents--know
the infants best. Clearly, nurses must be involved et each point and must be in.
charge of the process 'of incorporating developmental information into their
work. The Model we have adopted for the referring hospitals is a "training the
trainers" model, where the Parent/Infant, Educator works intensively with nurses
who have been identified to become resource persons in their own settings. In this
way, the model is incorporated into the ongoing management of the nursery.

DESCRIPTION OF THE DEVELOPMENTAL CONSULTATION MODEL

In The Project WELCOME model of developmental consultation, the
Parent/Infant Educator plays a predominately facilitativ role in the nurseries.
Actual interventions are carried out by the nurses. T1_ ough .demonstrations,
one-to-one teaching, direct assessment and joint assessments, the Parent/Ihfant
Educator teaches the conceptual frameworks of the NBAS and APIB and assists
nurses as they practice for proficiency in the scales.. The Parent/Infarlt Educator
acts as a preceptor to the nurses. They receive their formal reliability training
through Dr. Brazelton's staff or from Dr. Als at the Children's Medical Center,
Child Development Unit.

There is no magic in tbhis approach. Many experienced nurses have long
known what current research is revealing--that preterm infants communicates far
more about their needs through their behavioral responses.than has been realized.
Many NICU nurses have observed these behavioral signs and designed their care
accordingly for 'years. In addition to valIdating what th6y already know, the
frameworks of the NBA'S and AP1B allow nurses to become more"systematic and
comprehensive in incorporating developmental considerations into their care. As
a result, the nurses increase their skills in making accuf.ate, developmental
observations during routine care, articulating the infant's behavioral repertoird,
documenting the developing patterns of behavioral organization, and planning
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appropriate behavioral and developmental interventions. Nurses are encouraged
to share developmental information with parents, thus promoting the parent&
optimal involvement with their baby during' the growing and gaining period. The
process we are .using to imblement this model from the point of referral in the
NICU through return to the referring hospital and eventually to discharge to the
home is described below.

Referral in NICU. In the NICU, the Project WELCOME Social Worker acts as
case finder. She and the primary nurses determine which infants meet the
eligibility .criteria established by the project. (The criteria include birthweight
under 1250 grams, intra'ventricular hemorrhage, seizures in the newborn period,
sepsis, or apgap scores -below 3 at 5 minutes. Infants hospitalized in the NICU for
a week who era at environmental risk--due to parental age, evidence of substance
abuse, severe financial need, or disability in Parents interfering with
caregivingare also eligible.) The Social Worker and/or primary nurse meets with
the parents, explains the services of the project and, if appropriate, offers an
introductory paren describing the project. If the parents agree to

us far none have refused), the Social Worker informs the
Parent/Infant Educator of the new referral and shares all pertinent information on
the infant: present medical status, birthweight, gestational ége, referring
hospital, relevant psychosocial information, name of the primary and associate
nurses who have been assigned to care for this child and whatever developmental
information is. available at this early stage. The Parent/Infant Educator is

available as a consultant on an "as needed" basis to the primary nurse during the
infant's stay in the NICU.

When an infant becomes medically stable and nears discharge to the referring
hospital nurseries, the Parent/Infant Educator schedules a meeting with the
primary nurse to review the infant's medical status and the nupe's assessment of

A the infant's "behavioral signature" (IArazelton, 1981), that. is, the infant's coping
ability and behavioral responses to nursing and medical interventions. In addition,
developmental interventions. implemented in the NICU e are discussed. The
Parent/Infant Educator's assessment at this point may be by observation or by an
actdal hands-on assl-asonent, depending on the baby's medical status. Hands-on
assessments are not recommended unlest the baby is on roorn'air and in an open
crib. An observational assessment using the framework of the APIB can be made
in which the infant's behavioral responses are noted, with special attention paid to
, the regulatory or coping strategies demonstrated by the infant in an attempt to
maintain organization in the face of stressful and often invasive `-procedures.
These strategies may include postural change, grasping of finger Of oxygen tube, .
visual locking, motor discharge, state change or range,finding. (An example of
range finding is when the infant searches for and finds a boundary such as an
incubator wall against which to brace the hands and/or feet in order to stabilize
him/herself and maintain organization [Newman, 1981]). -Observations of
robustness are also made. Does the infant have the energy to respond to the

intervention? What is the quality and robustness of that energy? This
informatioh can be written into the .developmental notes that the NICU. nurse
includes as part of the discharge planning package.

12 3
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Stay in Referring Hospital. When the infant is past the critical phase and is
transferred to the referring hospital for the recovery phase of care, the
Parent/Infant Educator is notified by the Project WELCOME Social Worker and/or
hospital staff. Weekly observational or hands-on 6ssessments are administered by
the Parent/Infant Educator and_the nurse in the referririg hospital. These joint
assessments are used as one-to-one teaching sessions to discuss the infant's
physiologic lability--how it is manifested and under what conditions--the tone and
motor maturity, degree of observed activity, alertness and availability for
interaction and specific self-regulatory behaviors such as quieting abilities,
robustness, control over input and how much help the infant needs in order to
prevent disorganization. The assessment findings are discussed witt the nurse and
appropriate interventions planned. These interventions are translated into the
nursing care plans by the nurse and are then implemented. In addition, the
Parent/Infant Educator writes a summary of the assessment in the Progress Notes
which become a part of the baby's permanent medical record. Nursing care plans
are upnater: weekly from ongoing assessments.

Interventions Used. Some examples of interventions used in this model of
observation of behavior are: When presenting motor disorganization (flailing), the
infant can be repositioned in side-lying with a rolled blanket at the back and feet
to help maintain position and flexion. Maximum interventions for sorrie infants
are repositioning in tha prone position, providing total frontal inhibition and
tactile boundaries for stabilization such as a rolled blanket at the head, sides and
feet. An infant who has scooted to the bottom or corner of the incubator is
demonstrating the need for such boundaries. Somè- infants who are very poorly
organized need total containment, and for them, swaddling provides this needed
security. When observing physiologic disdrganization, e.g., changes in color,
respirations. and cardiac rate, removing the source of stimulation, repositioning
the infant, and allowing a quiet time (time out) to recover is recommended. If the
infant averts the gaze in response to social interaction, it is helpful to present a
quiet, less animated face wad not to use one's voice; this assists the infant in
recovering balance. Gaze averting may be the signal that the child is not yet
ready for animate visual stimulation. Infants who can't deal with the overloading
stimulation of an animated face can look at stabilesor decals.placed in an optimal
position on the incubator or crib. Attending to this type of visual stimulus is
often the precursor for attending to the quiet, softly animated face of a
caregiver. Preterm infants can sometimes only tolerate one or two sensory inputs
from the envjronment; auditory stimuli added to visual stimuli can be overloading,
causing the baby to become behaviorally disorgani2ed and stressed.

Observing and documenting the degree and areas of organization and
disorganization in the individual infant predicates the interventions that are
needed. These observations provide a "window" (to quote Brazelton again) into
the infant's developing competencies in dealing with the environment.
Interventions such as those described above are taught to parents by the nursing
staff, reinforcing optimal appropriate interaction between the parents and the
infant.
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Parerit Involvement and Education. In addition to supporting the nurses in
communicating developmental information to parents, the Parent/Infant Educator
is also available to meet with families to discuss their infant's behavior and
development. If appropriate, the parents observe an assessment by the

Parent/Infant Educator who demonstrates the infant's competencies and

behavioral responses. This assists the parents in understanding how the infant is
using coping strategies in order to/Tmaintain organizational balande and how best
to interact with their child. Parents see how their baby's behavior is manifested
in response to being physically manipulated and discuss their own observations and
ideas about ways to care for and interact with thein'baby.

Once the parents have observed 'an assessment, a Parent Plan (Figure 1) is
prepared by the Educator in conjunction with the nurse and the parents and is'
updated weekly, when possible. Parents are encouraged to implement the plans
during their visas and to use them as guides once ther baby is discharged. The
plans become an ongoing record for parents of the ,infant's developmental and
behavioral organization while in the referring hospital.

Discharge Planning. The discharge planning process begins when the infant is first
admitted to the NICU and continues during the infant's stay in the referring
hospital. Most infants are referred to a Visiting Nurse and to the Infant
Follow-Up Program for follow-up care. Referrals to community early
intervention programs are considered; however, the need for such a service is not
always apparent at discharge time. For families who are not referred to early
interyention, the Parent/Infant Educator plans two follow-up home visits after
discharge. The'arrangements for these visits are made with the parent while the
infant is still in the referring hospital. Prior to discharge, a final developmental
assessment is administered, and a summary with recommendations is written in
the progress notes in the chart. A final parent plan is also written and shared
with the parents.

Home Visiting After Discharge. When the infant has been home for approximately
two weeks, or has reached full-term status, a home visit is made by the
Parent/Infant Educator. Scheduling, of the visit is flexible, depending on the
parents3 need to spend some time alone with their child without any outside
intervention.

On the first visit, the NBAS is administered, and the infant's competencies
are assessed and demonstrated to the parents. A second home visit is arranged

for the following month. These home visits provide an opportunity for the

Parent/Infant Educator to monitor the development of the infant and to assess
what additional support services the family might need. If a need is indicated,
then a referral to community resources .is encouraged, such as a referral to an
early intervention program if there appear,to be developmental problems. Home
visits provide the opportunity for the Parent/Infant Educator to assess the

parents' .understanding of the infant's behavior, hov well they are reading
behavioral cues and what appropriate interventions they are making. After the
second home visit, the Parent/Infant Educator terminates direct contact with the
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Figure 1

A Parent Plan.

A
levelotmeAtat, PtcU

fOr Joey

Coiv etoct a axe,:

I getomy rand to my mouth
I ciE look at quiet faces briefly
I quiet when wrapped and held gently
I suck and swallow well

-liese:1114:\ilsSeCes5

Being on my back
Being undressed
Moving me too quickly
1.,oud voices

I,3316a.k **/ 1 to do:

Be on my tummy
Be wrapped up in my blanket
Have my pacifier
Be held gently and quietly

1;%;slinS Of glYess1

Finger splaying
Flushing or paling
Gaze averting (looking away)
Tip of nose whitens

(To all of the above, allow
time out for Joey to recover:
a quiet, non-stressful time)

[10114 OLI. CALA. liNtli) rke::

PlaCe me on my tummy or aide
If on side, put rolled blanket at my back and feet

Use your soft voice when talking to me
Move your.face from side to,side to encourage me to follow it

Hold me firmly,'but gently, don't move me too quickly

When changing my diaper, use your hand to swaddle me
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family. Indirect contact is maintained through the Parent/Infant Educator's
oattendance at the Infant Follow-Up Program when the infant returns for
developmental monitoring. (To date, the results of contact with parentOn
referring hospital nurseries--as revealed in the home visi ts--has" been

encouraging. We are seeing infants who demonstrate less stressed behaviors at
home and parents who appear to be very knowledgeable about their' infant's
behavior and respond most appropriately.)

For families referred to early intervention at the time of discharge from the
hospital, the Parent/Infant Educator ma*es an initial home visit with a member of
the program and phases out direct involvement with the family after this visit.
Should there, be a waiting list for early intervention services, the Parent/Infant
Educator can provide home visiting until there is an opening in the program. With
parent permission, the Parent/Infant Educator shares developmental information
with the early interventioh team and arranges their attendance at the Infant
Follow-Up Program. The Parent/Infant Educator maintains monthly phOhe

contact with the intervention program for a six-month period, after which Project
WELCOME's involvement with the family is terminated.

INDIVIDUALIZATION OF DEVELOPMENTAL CONSULTATION MODEL

The Project WSLCOME model has been tailored to meet the individual needs
of three referring hospitals. Although specific role's and arrangements vary, the
goals and philosophy of the model remain the same. A consistent approach across
settings is that of peer teaching or "training the trainerr' 'ng closely with
the nursing leadership, key individuals have been identified in ach referring
hospital to receive formal trainihg in the APIB and/or the NBAS. These nurses, in
turn, will provide teaching and support for their peers and become the ongoing
qpvelopmental consultants and resource persons. Our goatis to provide resources
to .the persons who are the long-term providers. This section describes the various
roles and relationships between the Project and each of the three hospitals served.

Referring Hospital #1. Referring hospital #1 is a community hospital with a
20-bed normal newborn nursery. A separate space holding up to 6 beds is provided
for preterm and for other infants requiring special nursing interventions. To

initiate the project's involvement with the nursery, the Nurse Consultant
conducted a nursing needs assessment to..determine the interests and needs of the
staff. Based on this assessment, a five-week in-service series was designed and
implemented. The sessions included:

I. An explanation of the, project and the roles of staff members and a film
on infint assessr'nent,,,

2. Dernianstration of the NBAS with a full-term infant and parents.
3. Summary and interpretations of the NBAS demonstration and discussion"'

of the incorporation of the information into a nursing Care plan.
4. Presentation of a developmental plan for a preterm infant.

1 2 '?
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5. Discussion of referrals to- early intervention with a panel of early
intervention program directors serving the catchment area of the
hospital.

The project's Director, Nurse Consultant, Parent/Infant Educator, Social
Worker and ET. ly Intervention Liaison participated in the introductory meetings.
The In-Service Coordinator for Nursing at the hospital was an essential person in
coordinating the nursing education program and in obtaining approval through the
Charting Committee for the Parent/Infant Educator to write irythe records.

As an outcome of the in-service, the Assistant Head Nyne was identified as
the primary contact. She now works closely with the Pa -1*t-i41n.fght Educator on
an ongoing, one-to-one basis to assess infants, discuss findings and develop
intervention plans., The Parent/Infant Educator visits the hospital shortly after
the return transport for each project infant.

In addition to the one-to-one teaching, two other types of activities have
been important in the outreach to this hospital: a joint panel presentation on "The
Competent Preemie: Translating Theory into Practice", with the Assistant Head
Nurse, Director, Parent/Infant Educator, and Dr. Heidelise Als, the senior author
of the APIB, at a regional symposium and participation of the Assistant Head
Nurse and two other nurses in the 10-week continuing education course. To

prepare for the symposium, the Parent/Infant Educator and Assistant Head Nurse
photographed an assessment, documented before and after nursing care plans, and
made a joint honle visit. The pictures and script will be used in subsequent
presentations to staff nurses and to pediatricians. At present, the Assistant Head
Nurse and the new In-service Coordinator are 'working toward their reliability in
the NBAS. After this is achieved, our goal is to support the Assistant Head Nurse
in designing and initiating a teaching and support program for the staff nurses.

Referring Hospital #2. This is a 12-bed intermediate unit, with primary nursing
services. This hospital transports only a few of its infants to the NICU at
Chikiren's Hospital, those who are the most critically ill. Many of the other
infants stay from 6-8 weeks in this nur,sery. To be maximally useful, it was
iniiportant to offer support and consultation to the staff regarding other preterm
infants in their care in addition to those who had returned from the NICU. In this
hospital, the introductory model differed in that one planning meeting was held
with the Head Nurse, and.only one introductory in-service was provided by the
Nurse Consultant, Social Wor:<er and Parent/Infant Educator. The nurses
preferred to work on a one-to-one basis on individual cases. No single contact
person was identified at this early stage; the Parent/Infant Educator was expected
4td work with the primary nurse assigned to each project. infant. Therefore, the
Parent/Infant Educator worked individually with most of the nurses on the staff.
Bec6use this hospital is close by and because of the number of babies in the unit,
ffielparent/Infant Educator set up a regular schedule tO visit the nursery two days
each .week, rather than on an as-n9eded basis. In addition to the case-by-case
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consultation, four staff nurses participated in the continuing educationcourse and
presented readings and information from the'Course at staff development
'meetings with their peers. The Head Nurse collaborated with the Parent/Infant
Educator on a presentation at, a statewide conference which included a slide
presentation of an assessment and interventions in the nursery. This presentation
has since 'been given to the Obstetrics/Gynecology staff and will be used in
workshops at a national conference on environmental interventions.

At this point, the Head Nurse has identified herself as the individual to be
'trained in the -NBAS and the APIB. Serving as both Head Nurse and In-service
Coordinator for the unit, she is committed to incorporating a strong
developmental component into her orientation of new nurses and into the ongoing
in-service for present staff.

Referring Hospital #3. Like Referring Hospital #1, this. is a community hospital
with a newborn 'inursery. The setting at Hospital #3 is unique in that an early
intervention'program is located here. After a formal introductory meeting with
the Chief of Pediatrics, Obstetrics, Nursing and Planning, planning sessions have
been conducted with the Vice-President of Nursing, the Nursing In-service
Coordinaor, Head Nurse of the NeWborn Nursery and the Director of the Early
Intervention team. Thus far, the plan is to conduct a revised version of the
10-week course on the premature infant for nurses in the newborn nursery, social
workers serving,the nursery and pediatric floors, and members of the early
intervention team. The course carries 25 contact hours from the Massachusetts
Nurse Association and, if desired, two undergraduate 'or graduate credits' from
Wheelock Colleges Nurses from the NICU and, Referring Hospitals #1 and 12, as
well as Project WELCOME staff, will 66rve as presenters. At the end of thite
course, participants will hold a planning retreat to determine their goals and to
define the project's involverfient in helping them achieve these goals over the next
6-8 months. We anticipate thatskthe hospital and the early intervention team will
define new ways to work together to support families, monitor children's
development, and assure that appropriate follow-up services are provided.
Project WELCOME will serve as a catalyst and resource for this new Collaboration
among neighboring services. Through these and other services discussed, the
project hopes to achieve its goal of strengthening the focus on developmental
aspects of infant care throughout the Boston area and to prOvide a model for
similar programs in other parts of the country.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Based on our experience in the NICU and in the community, we have
identified directions for future activity which cluster in two areas: 1) completing
the incorporation of the developmental consultation program into the nrigoing
management of each nursery, and 2) addressing the complex and challenging issues

-related to early intervention referrals for premature infants.'
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Integration into Ongoing ManageMent of Nursery

Under the first category, three areas of activity will be addressed: promoting
nurse-to-nurse communication about, development, adapting use of the parent'
plan, and ongoing support.for the developMental aspects tf care.

Nurse-to-Nurse Communication. urse-to-nurse communication is. a bsasic
component of the discharge process. At present, the Parent/Infant Educator plays
an intermediary role between the NICU and community hospital nurses at the
time of transfer. She meets with the NICU primary nurse to learn about the
baby's development in order to provide more effective consultation to the
community nursery. The focus will shift to supporting the community nurses in
acquiring this information themselves. The Project WELCOtvlE staff will offer to
assist each community nursery in designing its own format or protocol for the
exchange of developmental information with the NICU and with visiting nurse
associatipns, early intervention teams, and community pediatricians. With
training and support, community hospital nurses can play a pivotal role in
collecting and sharing developmental information with parents and professionals.

Adaptation of the Parent Plan. Project WELCOtvlE has encouraged the use of a
written Parent Plan to enhance the communication of information about the
baby's developmental strengths and needs (Figure 1). Nurses have so far been
enthusiastic about the plans and supportive of their use. We plan to review this
written format with each nursery and re-evaluate its use on a long-term basis,
asking: Can the nurses incorporate this system independently into their routine
care? Should the form be. revised? How do they want to proceed after our
resources have been terminated?

Our goal is to help each nursery develop and implement its own 'approach to
sharing develo ental information in a consistent way with parents before the
project's in ent is over. A planned transition should help insure that the
emphasis on Jevelopment stimulated by the project is translated into workable
plans that can be implementert-iszLthe course of routine care.

Ongoing Support for a Developmental PerS' ctive. Change in any setting requires
some degree of support. Change toward developmentally oriented care in a

medical setting clearly requires ongoing support. Project WELCOtvlE has served
as a source of new information, new skills and new relationships in the nurseries in
which we have worked. It is imperative that supportiVe networks be established
within and across nurseries to maintain this level of encouragement, feed mck and
input about development. We plan to arrange exchange visits among nurseries and
conduct joint sessions for the staff from the three community hospitals. The
three Head Nurses will be encouraged to identify a common activity which El-ley
can maintain over time to support their own and their staff's growth in
developmental aspects of care. Options might include: joint attendance at infant
sessions in the Boston area, joint a8sessments on the NBAS or APIB to °maintain
reliability, rotating sessions for staff on infant/parent issues, or consultation to
one another's nursery. The project will serve as a catalyst to insure that these
liaisons are in place before our involvement ends.
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Early Intervention Referral of Premature Infants

The prOject,, will involve itself with three main concerns regarding early
intervention referrals for premature infants; timing of the referrals, early
intervention program modifications for premature infants and community liRkages.

Timing of Referrals. One of our goals at the initiation of Project WELCOME was
to promote early referral of at-risk infants identified in the NICU. As our
understanding of the issues hes grown, we have acquired a new recognition of the
flexibility needed to make this system work. While present focus continues to be
on the earliest possible appropriate referral, we are directing our energies toward
generating R range of referral options which can be consis:lered in relation to the
individual needs of each family. blearly an organized sys m of "safety nets"
needs to function at the cOmmunity level as well as at the NI U. 'For example,
an early referral for a high-risk infant within a high-risk family should originate
from the hospital and should involve the early intervention team in the discharge
planning process. An early referral fat a high-risk infant within a. low-risk family
might be initiated at the point of discharge or might be deferred until the family
has time to settle in at home. Depending upon the situation, the family may be
given information about the program and encouraged to make contact with the
program after they have gone home, or, with parent's permi'ssion, the program
may be contacted by the hospital at discharge and asked to delay their initiation
of 'services with the family for a period of time. Other variations might include a
"pediatrician's alert" referral in which .the NICU physician or nurse alerts the
community pediatrician to the possible need for early intervention and requests
that he/she closely monitor the child's development. In addition, the NICU can
.inform the pediatrician of the program serving the family (using the Project
WELCOME statewide directory!) to further encourage his/her consideration of
such a placement. This same "alert referral" can be used with other community
providerspsuch as visiting nurses or social workers. A low-risk family and low-risk
child may be monitored routinely by the Infant Follow-Up Program.- Thus,
referrals may be made at later points if the need arises. Lastly, a low-risk infant
in a high-risk family may be followed in several ways hospital referral to early
intervention, community alert referral, or referral to social service agencies or
family support services with the Infant Follow-Up Program monitoring the child's
development.

Other options are certainly possible and need to be clarified. We do not
believe that all NICU graduates--or all premature infants--need early
intervention. However, we'do believe that early intervention should be considered
as a referral option for each family and baby at the point of discharge.

Program Modifications for Premature Infants. Program modifications for
premature infants may be required to encourage earlier and more appropriate
referrers to early intervention. In our experience we have found a hesitancy on
g,he part of some parents, particularly parents whose child does not have an
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established risk diagnosis, to accept early intervention services. Some parents
fear that their child's development will be restricted in a program serving
"handicapped" children; others feel that professionals have had enough impact on
their lives and that they want to care for this baby themselves; and others simply
do not view their child as having special needs. Professionals, particularly in
hospitals, may share the same reservations. Recognizing these concerns, how can
programs adapt themselves to offer support to families of premature infants?

Programs in Massachusetts ard creatively responding in several ways. Some
are designing separate intake systems which are more flexible, allowing longer
times for program entraRce and more options regarding the amount of service
desired. A program may not require a full team evaluation of a young premature
infant prior to 'the initiation of service, or may not require attendance at
center-based programs. Programs may offer connections with other parents of
premature infants who have had early intervention. Special mother/baby groups
and preemie parent support groups are being established in selected community
programs. A lower intensity model featuring monthly rather than weekly home
visits, integration into playgroups with normally developing children, and
specialized day care services have all been supportive alternatives for families.
Some programs have begun satellite servi s with a separate name to
differentiate services for preemies from servi s for other children with special
needs, particularly if the original program is a ed with an Association for
Retarded Citizens or Unite& Cerebral Palsy organization. Special links with
NICUs and community hospitals are being established, capitalizing on
nurse-to-nurse communication.

Providers are realizing that an early intervention referral may bring up
feelings of failure in parents and professionals and that this accounts for part of
the hesitancy. Both parents and professionals are asking foi support 'without
stigma. Certainly this is an appropriate challenge for early intervention services.
The increased flexibility and individualization of services which the familie of
premature infants are demanding may be needed by other families as well. Stich
changes represent a strengthening, not a weakening, of the early intervention'
networ14.

Community Linkages. While Early Intervention (EI) teams eagerly seek earlier
and earlier referrals, the development of a predictable system of safety nets in
the home and in the center is not an ea0task. Project WELCOME's goal is to
organize planning sessions 'with each referring hospital and the EI teams that
serve it, to design a workable system for referral and foKpw up. We have
determined that the various service delivery settings need to be part of a closer
and more coordinated system or services. Serving as a catalyst, Project
WELCOME will encourage networking and will assist existing agencies to
translate their good intentions into action plans.
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RANGE,OF FAMILY SUPPORTS:
THE EFFECTS OF HOSPITALIZATION ON SIBLINGS

Mary C. Cerreto & Vicki A. Switzer

The current emphasis on providing support for the families of hospitalized
children typically neglects the child's brothers and sisters. This neglect is Visible
in hospital regulations which prohibit child visitation and in the lack of attention
to siblings when conveying information about a hospitalized child's condition. Yet
it is obvious that siblings are affected by the experience. Hospitalization of a
brother or sister may bring sudden fears and anxiety, an immediate disruption in
family securiEy and routine and unplanned separation from parents. When the
affected child has a developmental disability, mental retardation or chronic
illness, hospitalization may be frequent, thus multiplying family separations and
stresses.

Recent research indicates that the brothers and sisters of children with
chronic conditions are at high risk for emotional drid behavioral problems (Cerreto
& Miller, 1982). The health oare/educadon relationship can enhance awareness of
the concerns of brothers and sisters of hospitalized children and can develop
strategies to prevent and improve attendant problems. This chapter will discuss
the following element's vital to an effective family support system: the impact of
hospitalization on siblings from the conceptual basis of loss and separation;
differential effects due to the developmental stage of the siblings; awareness of
feelings of children who have siblings with a chronic mental or physical handicap;
and intervention methods to help children deal construttively with those feelings.

The chapter presents information on current developmental theory and
research as well as knowledge gleaned from our own experience in working with
siblings of handicapped children, and it suggests ways that professionals and
parents can use this information to help siblings of different ages cope with their
feelings and experiences.

LOSS AND SEPARATION AND THE DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES

The concept of separation and loss is an excellent starting point for a
discussion of the effects of hospitalization on siblings. The separation and, loss
experienced may take many forms, including loss of the physical presence of one
or both parents, loss of sibling companionship, loss of some time and attention
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from all family menibers and less of the comforting sense of security and daily
routine.'

Children handle these losses differently depending on their stage of
development and the co'gnitive and emotional resources available at each stage.
How a particular child will be affected is related to: the basic tasks of
development and needs at each stage; the particular age and stage-'related
meaning of loss and 'separation to the child; and the specific behaviors of the
adults in the child's environment. These three points are discussed below as they
relate to each developmental stage, from infancy to adolescence.

The Infant. Infants spend their first year and a half in a dependency relationship
with adults. During this time, they face some of life's greatest chahenges in
terms of personal-social development: establishing trust in others to fill their
basic needs, developing emotional ties to others, experiencing and mastering the
first st#ge of stranger anxiety, and developing the beginnings of a sense of
intentionality of their own acts. Infants' needs during the early part of this period.'
include nurturing, touch and sensory stimulation; during the latter part, the
freedom to move and explore becomes important. . .

Infants are often overwhelmed because developing tesources do not yet
permit organization of emotions and experiences. They have no sense of time
differentiation. Five minutes is five hours is.f.ive days is forever. For them, loss
and separation mean abandonment. Symptoms ef loss may include withdrawal,
lethargy, crying, feeding problems (eating more or less), restlessness or
irritability. Even children Who have never bonded and never established a close
relationship often will respond to the best of parental substitute care by .

intentionally closing out or refusing eye contact. In extreme cases, the infant
experiences clinical depression. Children labeled "nonorganic failure-to-thrive"
often show these characteristics, and our clinical experience confirms the
difficulty in reestablishing a trusting reldtionship between such infants and their -
caregivers.

Most helpful for the infant sibling is consistency of care. Parents who must
be peparated from their other children during a child's hospitalization are
encouraged to leave the sibling wittf one'alternative caretaker, for the duration
and not to switch the child from grandparents .to aunts to. babysitters, etc. It is
important to see the same people day after day and establish a consistent
routine. Parents are not usually encouraged to ,bring young siblings to theci
hospital. Hearth risks may exist, and the older infants' need to move and explore .
is interrupted by hospital regulations.

The Toddler. Toddlers (two and three years of age) are in the midst of the
egocentric "my" stage, a time of being pleased with themselves and all the new
things to imagine and do: They work hard to overcome a constantly ambivalent
situation: they want independence but are dependent on adults. They want both
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approval and autonpmy--often incompatible because much of the exercise of new
skills provokes anger from caretakers. During this stage of great exploration,
toddlers assert themselvea. Sometimes they overassert, become terrified, and
need comfort and security. Toddlers absorb the emotions around them, relate
poorly to peers, and have difficulty sharing. They face tasks in developing
autonomy end testing limits.. Adults can _help by providing firm and consistent
limits and by accepting the toddler's ambivalence.

Toddlers, too, are affected by not having a concept of time, and they face
loss and separation with fears of abandonment and isolation. When a parent is
absent to -be with another child in the hospital, the toddler left at home often
experiences the situation in terms of his or her own unmet needs. A new baby is
often seen as the agent in the loss of parental presence, time and affection.
Toddler responses early during separation may involve sleeplessness and lethargy
and, later, anger and aggression.

Allowing children of this age to act out and verbalize concerns and feelings
helps them 'cope with those feelings as elements of reality and not fantasy.
Toddlers have little control of the emotions they pick up so readily from
environmental cues. Therefore they need and will use adult models. Adults
should help the child by giving words or actions to imitate, by feeling with the
child and by enabling the expression of these feelings in shared talk or tears
without losing control of their own emotions (which will often frighten the child).

High levels of separation anxiety can be decreased by preparing the child for
even the smallest separation with facts repeated over and over again. Any sense
of panic experienced by toddlers can be lessened by helping them to reestablish a
sense of control. This can be done by offering- them simple environmental
choices--between juice O-7 milk, the green shirt or the blue shirt, for example.

The Pi eschooler. During the preschool years, children continue to develop skills
of independence and exploration. The sense that "I can do it" is revealed in the
games of King of the Mountain, Superman and Wonderwoman. Preschoolers are
rebellious and accident-prone. Although social control is external, they are also
developing more self-control.

At this age, children are becoming more affectionate and can imitate but not
empathize. They still have great difficulty with the concept that ..others have
feelings differenb from their, own at the moment. Also typical of emotional
development at this age are frequent nightmares and phobias and the fear of
body-part loss.

Preschooler& tasks include resolvfng magical thinking and becoming
reality-oriented, seeing where they exist in that reality, developing more impulse
control, developing' a sexual identity, and beginning the move away from family to
peers. Adtilts in the child's environment fill stage-related needs' by setting and
maintair7ing clear limits, providing protections (in light of the high accident rate
due to irresponsibility and lack of judgment) and fostering a developing sense of
competence, control and power.
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The preschooler is concerned with the unknown and faces loss and separation
with feelings of uncertaintymore questions, more whys and, "Will it happen to
me too?" Separation from the major caretaker, sex-role model or friends are
important losses to the child at this'time. The preschooler often feels responsible
for family members. The hospitalization of a child may be seen as punishinent,
and the sibling may feel guilt over having.caused or wished the illness. When the
preschoolers' attributions and emotions become overwhelming, they may displace
them and ,respond instead with an attitude of "who -cares?" The preschooler often
reacts to loss and separation with lethargy, aggression, guilt, fantasy, withdrawal
and an increase in toileting accidents. The child may also bi come more loving
and affectionate.

When a preschooler faces the hospitalization of a sibling, adults should help
the child who stays at home to verbalize feelings and to rei'.erate cqnstantly the
concept of his or her own safety. Because it is so common for the preschooler to
feel responsibility for the illness and hospitalization, adults need to help children
act out (role playing, dolls, puppets) their impressions of the situation, to provide
them with reality-based explanations, and to ignore the "who cares?" attitude.

The Five 'Year Old. By five years of age, children are moving into a stage
governed by a developing conscience and the importance placed on discovering
rules, order and relationships. A growing ability to compare (and the child does
compare parents, houses, teachers, etc.) may result in a constant barrage' of "It's
not fair." And when a sibling is hospitalized, and parental time and affection are
focused necessarily on the sick child, the world indeed looks like an unfair place.
The five-year-old often does better in external situations like school and then,
given that the child's controls only go so far, explodes at home. The child needs
adult help to deal realistically with the inequalities of situations, to play games
and learn rules, and to allow but not reinforce sporadic Pxolosiveness.

At this age, children see loss and separation as unfair and the absent parent
as uncaring or angry. They often continue to see things as their own fault and to
feel guilty. A common response may be the loss of inner control and a heightened
degree of explosiveness or, in an attempt to maintain control, an overcontrolling
or externally rigid behavior patter,n.

Adults can benefit the five-year-old sibling of a child who is hospitalized by
being available but not intrusive and by providing private places for the child to
p'ull-toget3er his or her own thoughts and emotions. We encourage parents to be
honest with the child and admit not being able to understand the logic of it all.
The child can tolerate this honesty better than answers which don't fit.

The Schoal-Age Child. The school-age child is maturing. At this stage children
are more cooperative and reasonable; their industry and ambition are reflected in
an orientation toward learning and 'skills. School-age children look increasingly
outside themselves for cues, look to peers for support and recognize that parents
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are not infallible. The school-age child needs opportunes. to make choices,
opportunities _for physical release and activity, p ar support and team
socialization.

By school age, children begin to view loss, and separation realistically and to
see death as final--struggling to keep a sense of control and autonomy despite
feelings of fear and sadness. Sometimes they become overcontrolling and
aggressive and may lose interest in peers. The school-age sibling may also
over-identify and assume the role of the sick child in the family.

Adults are needed at this time for comfort and talk. Regression, in the form
of assumption of behaviors appropriate for a younger child, should be
acknowledged but not supported. We caution adults not to allow the child to
assume too much responsibility (i.e., caring for parents, worrying about finances,
etc.) at this time.

The Adolescent. The adolescent sibling is in a stage of contrast and ambivalence,
neither a child nor an adult. Puberty adds new stresses to life; emotional and
physical changes often are perceived as a loss of one's former self. Quick mood
changes accentuate this seemingly irresponsible, irrational and inconsistent time
of life; arid adolescents,often feel bad about their actions and emotions during
these times.

As adolescents, they attempt to master many of the developmental tasks of
childhood at a new and more mature level. They now must make sense out of the
world, set realistic limits, learn that rules are not the same for all individuals
everywhere, and learn to balance their own individual rights and the rights of
others.

Adults can support adolescent growth and development by helping to
acknowledge the child's ambivalence, supporting appropriate behavior, stressing
the consequences for inappropriate behavior and providing opportunities for
adolescents to try out their own values, within limits and within their own frame

of reference.
Adolescents can think abstractly--can intellectualize about their thought

processes--and may turn many of these thoughts inward. Although they often
intellectualize feelings, they cannot process emotions. Loss and separation are
felt deeply. Reactions of the adolescent may be at either extreme of withdrawal
or acting out (from an "I don't care" attitude through the dramatic expression of
confusing emotions).

The adolescent sibling of a hospitalized child also needs honest reasons and
explanations provided by an unobtrusive but available adult. A supportive adult
can help sort out emotions and plan constructive actions to deal.twith feelings.
The repetition of clearly defined consequences helps curb the teenager's acting
out while easing the weighty responsibility of total self-control. Group therapy is
recommended if the adolescent becomes excessively withdrawn.
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FEELINGS AND INFORMATION NEEDS

In addition to feelings of loss and separation, the sibling of a handicapped
child must deal with difficult and complicated feelings toward friends, parents
and the special child in the family (Cerreto & Miller, 1982). The appearance or
strange behavior of the handicapped child may be a source of embarrassment, and
siblings will probably have.to learn to handle situations where they are teased or
asked questions they cannot answer. They may be reluctant to bring friends home
after school. As adolescents, they may be particularly sensitive about
appearances in front of friends of the opposite sex. As young children, their peers
are especially likely to engage in ridicule, and children will probably respond to
their tormentors either with emotional upSet or a backlash of anger.

Common concerns involving parents are the need for more attention, concern
that the parents do not adequately discipline the handicapped child or feeling
overburdened with household responsibilities. The literature shows that female
siblings in particular are likely to accept more household duties and child care
resulting in the curtailment of peer and after-school activities (Caldwell & Guze,
1960; Cleveland & Miller, 1977; Farber, 1959; Schwirian, 1976). Siblin9s may also
experience feelings of neglect or unimportance due to parent preoccupation with
the handibapped child's needs (Cleveland & Miller, 1977; Schwirian, 1976). When
parents fail to provide information about or to discuss the handicapped child's
condition, the siblings likely will express confusion and frustration. They probably
will interpret their parents' silence on the subject as a command not to ask
questions.

Children will have many feelings and concerns regarding the handicapped
sibling in the family. They may have to cope with feelings of grief and loss of an
expected sibling, similar to the process of parental grieving after the birth of a
handicapped child. Such feelings are likely to surface when peers brag about their
own sibling& accomplishments, (e.g., Little League). The adult grieving paradigm
which has been used to help parents cope with the birth of a handicapped child
(Solnit & Stark, 1961), can perhaps be applied to help children cope with these
feelings.

Another broad area of concern is the sibling's understanding of the future of
the handicapped child. Included in this concern are issues such as
dependency/independency, vocational living arrangements and physical condition.
Frequently, siblings are anxious to understand parental plans and may be worried
about their own ability to cope in the event of parental death or disability
(Schreibec--&_Feeley, 1965).

Older siblings are likely to be concerned that they may develop the same
problem or produce children with similar handicaps. Such children will need
periodic genetic counseling and information that meets the concerns of;their
particular stage of cognitive development.

Generally, children do not receive such information from hospitals. Though
hospital professionals have adopted an educational framework to Use with patients
and parents, they have not applied thid technique systematically to meet the
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needs of siblings. Yet children in each stage of development do have needs for
information about a handicapped sibling. Children in the eight- to ten-year-old
group are concerned with functional aspects of their brother's or sister's
condition. Their questions tend to be concrete: 'What can my sister do? What
can't she do?" They also need help to learn how to explain the sibling's condition
to peers. Ten-. to twelve-year-old children demand responses to technical
questions on the etiology of the condition, and they should receive as much
information as they request. Educational literature or brochures can meet this
need. This age group too needs help explaining the sibling's condition, and role
playing can be a very effective way to teach and rehearse such explanations.
Adolescent siblings of handicapped children are more likely than ?ounger children
to be reticent about voicing concerns. When they do so, they likely will express
sadness about their siblings' condition and aenxiety about the child's future
(Murphy, Puesehel, Duffy, & Brady, 1976).

A child's first need.from professionals is far technical information concerning
the handicapped sibling. Once the technical questions have been answered, the
theme "Why me?" usually surfaces. At this point, it is useful to provide a
supportive environment to help the child express ambivalent feelings toward the
special sibling. Children frequently are confused and feel guilty about this
ambivalence. Professional staff may encourage the-child to recognize feelings of
anger, embarrassment and sadness and should validate the normalcy of such
feelings.

One nnmmnn nhgtacle should be noted. Siblings often must balance needs for
reassurance, expression and information'with fears that they are betraying family
secrets by seeking information or support from professionals. While leading a
group for siblings of handicapped,children, Kaplan (1971) found parents reluctant
to allow their children to participate because of expressed concern over possible
betrayal of family secrets. They felt it likely that children would provide a less
idealistic.picture of family life than parents would themselves present.

INTERVENTION METHODS

. Most interventions with siblings will consist simply of providing the
information or support requested. However, health care professionals will
occasionally have to formulate an educational or supportive intervention or a
behavioral plan of action to help children cope with their feelings.

Professionals should meet the childrenls needs for information or support at
the moment and then encourage them to call or return when new questions arise.
Children often need permission to seek information from professional staff and
assurance that their questions are legitimate; they are often surprised to discover
that staff are interested in the entire family and not just in the parents and the
handicapped child. It may be helpful to provide a model for seeking information,
by suggesting questions such as: What does the staff member do with my
brother/sister during n appointment? What will my sibling be like in another
year? Will my children have the same kind of problem?
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Staff can also encourage children to use parents as information sources and
to visit the handicapped sibling's school or intervention program 'and to ask
questions. Concerns of young children may lead to mediation by professionals if

11 the child consents. Older children especially can be helped to disc* concerns
directly with their parents. The five steps outlined below can serve as 8 guide to
successful communication between affected siblings and their parents.

1. Pick a time of day when parents are available and will be relatively
undisturbed. Childgen can be helped to differentiate porential good
tiMes from potential bad times. Good times might include quiet time
after dinner or a weekend afternoon. Bad times might include soon
after a parent gets home from work or while the parent is driving in
busy traffic.

2. Make a short, simple behavioral statement of the problem. Children,
like parents, should be encouraged to avoid nagging and long, tedious
monblogues. Help the chisld learn to reduce tkie statement of the
problem to one sentence: "Morn, I can't play baseball on the team
because-I have to ctrne home to babysit John." "Dad, it's hard for me
to bring friends home when Anita keeps bothering us."

3. Follow with an affective statement describing the problem's impact and
the feelings involved. "I get really mad when you take Jimmy
everywhere becailse he can't walk, and you don't have time to take me
oyer to my friend's." "I could just.cry when they call Judy names." 5'I

don't think it's fair that I have to eat all the same stuff he does just
because he has to have a special diet."

4. Offer a trial solution with an opportunity to reevaluate at the end of
the specified time period. The sibling can suggest a plan: "Perhaps
could go to team practice on Tuesdays and Thursdays and maybe
Grandmother could take care of Johnny on the other days. Can we try
that for two weeks? If it works out, then I can play on the team. If it
doesn't, then we an sit down and try to think of another plan."

5. End on a osi e note. "Thani<s for talking to me about this." -Tm glad
we could sit wnand talk about this."

Difficulties with the children's friends usually can be overcome when they
can provide information, to peers in a nonemotional manner. Staff can help by
role playing with the siblings and encouraging them to use short, simple
statements based on their personal understanding of the handicapped child's \
condition.
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CURRENT PROGRAMS

Although-formal programs for siblings are comparatively rare, programs are
being developed. For example, The Sibling Network has been established through
the Special Education Department at George Peabody College for Teachers of
Vanderbilt University. The network provides for information exchange between
researchers and clinicians attending to the concerns of the siblings of children
with chronic conditions. Additional policy statements regarding the psychosocial
and developmental needs of the siblings of hospitalized children are being
distributed by the Association for the Care of Children's Health in Washington,
D.C.

A formal program designed to, attend to the informational and emotional
needs of the siblings of handicapped children is being evaluated in the Galveston
County, Texas school, systems (Cerreto,°1978). Small groups of brothers and
sisters of children receiving special education services meet three times a week
for three. weeks. The program uses tenets of social learning theory and structured
learning therapy to teach siblings how to interact effectively and positively with
their handicapped brothers and sisters and how to handle their owh feelings in
stressful situations. A number of products were developed. A children's workbook
explains basic principles such as praise, ignoring and negative feedback to the
siblings: An accompanying videotape presents common situations involving the
sibling, handicapped child, parents and peers and stresses particular learning
points in each vignette. The videotape depicts situations such as talking over a
problem with a handicapped sister, working out a solution, and praising the sister
for complying; ignoring a brother who is constantly bothering an older sibling
doing homework; and explaining the sibling's handicap and behavior to a friend. A
teacher's manual provides the program rationale, teaching guidelines and methods
to encourage siblings to role-play the situations. The program produCts are being
evaluated for use with eight- to ten-year-old siblings of mentally retarded
children from multicultural backgrounds.

The health care/education relationship is a collaborative effort vital to the
needs and concerns of the siblings of hospitalized and developmentally disabled
chi,ldren. Rewards are evident in statements by older siblings of Che very positive
effects of having a handicapped brother or sister: "Learning to under-stand Gerry
sure makes it a lot easier to understand people who are different from me in other
.ways too, like in color or religion." "I sure have a lot of patience:" "After you
worry about really serious stuff with Debbie, you don't get upset with a lot of
little things." "We seem to talk about a lot of things that other families don't."
The integrative effect of the presence of a mentally retarded child on the family
is noted by Robinson and Robinson (1976). And higher levels of empathy and
altruism are noted as characteristic of the siblings of handloapped children
(Grossman, 1972). Our programs must be designed to build- on the potential
positive aspects of being the "special sib of a special child" and to improve
attendant problems. With the inclusion of the sibling, our range of supports is
truly a family approach.
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CLINICAL REALITIES OF THE ATTACHMENT PROCESS

Richard lacino

This paper attempts to characterize clinical realities associated with
facilitating attachment between mothers and their hospitalized newborns. Since

the issues under discussion have been generated out of clinical experience and
small pilot studies rather than well-controlled trials, it is appropriate to approach
this topic with some wariness. However, there are two impelling reasons to, raise
these issues despite the modest data base. First, these issues directly affect the
formulation of intervention strategies. Second, only by acknowledging that these
persistent, vigorous and somewhat troubling clinical realities exist can they be
brought into focus to develop workable protocols for scientific investigation.

This%chapter will address four general issues: the appropriateness and utility
of the concept of bonding; the,possible effects of differing cultural backgrounds
on the attachment process; the utility of delayed bonding as a parental coping

mechanism; and the potential for competitive attachment between parents and
medical care staff.

These issues grew directly from ongoing attempts to develop, implement and
evaluate an intervention program, based in a fairly unique neonatal intensive care
unit (NICU) setting at Jackson Memorial Hospital in downtown Miami. The NICU
serves people from a variety of cultural and ethnic backgrounds. Staff
communicate with parents in a mixture of English, Spanish and Creole French or,
in the absence of translators,: by much gesturing and smiling. Many of the
families are first-generation immigrants whose legal immigration status is in

question. There 'is true cultural diversity, since most of the families have had
little time to adapt to the American mainstream. The project serves a large,
urban, multicultural population skewed to the lower end of the socioeconomic
range.

Issue 1: For the interventionist, how appropriate and useful is the
current concept of bonding?

A critical look at the literature on mother-infant bonding (Osofsky, 1979)
raises some genuine concerns about current conceptualizations of the topic. The
most vigorous proponents of bonding leave readers with an impression that it is
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almost a physiological process and that it has critical periods for development.
Morgan's (1981) and other reviews of this literature, however, raise questions that
make this type of conceptualization difficult to defend. Yetr when one works
with many parents cif newboAs, observes their changing response to their infants,
and listens to their feelings and perceptions, ono does perceive the reality of an
attachment process.

The notion of a "constellation of attachment behaviors" rather than the
overextended 'concept of "bonding" might have real utility for intervention
programs. First, dropping the term "bonding" might renew the interest of
researchers and physicians who have had ,difficulty accepting the internality and
overextension of the early research. i7Second, it would allow researchers to
identify constellations of well-described behaviors which could be studied to
determine their existence, sequencing and importance in initial or long:term
development of the infant and family unit. This, in turn, could help
interventionists pinpoint more accurately the focus of their family intervention
efforts. Essentially, the notion of a constellation of attachment behaviors would
allow for the description of widely varying patterns of attachment, tho study of
their usefulness in a given family structure and, most important, the
determination of the appropriateness of intervention.

The utility of this alternative concept of the attachment process is apparent
in the discussion of the following issue.

Issue 2: Do differing cultural family backgrounds significantly alter
the constellations of appropriate behaviors?

As part of the overall evaluation of the effectiveness of the Jackson Hospital
project's intervention services, a sarri31e of infants and families is being followed
on a longitudinal basis. The study is using matched pairs of families, divided into
intervention and control groups. Since they were assigned randomly to the study,
there was no control on the cultural and ethnic background of the families.

Results have varied during the course of the intervention. While this is not
unusual, there was a group of families with whom we had a noticeable lack of
impact as we tried changing their behavior to that which we considered
appropriate, or indicative of attachment (including visitation frequency, quality of
mother-infant, interaction, expression of appropriate attitude, etc.). .We noted
that most ;..f the families with whdm we had both the least and the most impact
represented particular cultural groups. While there may be competing hypotheses
as to why this occurred, it seems that mothers of different cultural backgrounds
vary in their constellation of attachment behaviors. A sample of medical care
staff impressions of typical visitation patterns by patticular cultural groups
showed remarkable consistency. These clinical impressions are strong enough to
suggest a hypothesis that attachment behaviors may depend on the family's
cultural and ethnic background and that we may need to tailor intervention
strategies accordingly.

-14
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Issu : Can a delay in forming mother-infant attachments be useful.as
a parental coping m'echanism?

/ The delay of bonding, or in our suggested terminology, the delay in showing
ce tain constellations of attachment behaviors, often has been postulated to be a
cçiping mechanism (Klaus & Kennel? 1976).- Delay 'in bonding is often seen in
r lation to parents' perceptions that their infant may die. Parents of a critically
i 1 infant might believe that by delaying attachment to the baby they will limit
heir subsequent grief. Our own clinical 'experience, however, suggests that this is
ot the case. The grieving process remains as intense and often more so--due to
n increased sense of guilt--for parents who limited their contact with their

,Oritically ill newborn.
Low socioeconomic status appears to be another factor associated with

'Rarents who delay attachment. Some low-income parents clearly do not believe
that their hospitalized infant will die. In fact, in many instances these parents
correctly assess and express that the infant is healthy, the,prognusis excellent,
and their time line for dischar e is fairly predictable. But these families' daily
lives are often a constant exerc se in 'crisis intervention, with little time or effort
and few resources available f r prevention or planning, except for the most
pressing problems. The birth of child into this type of family is often-unplanned
and sometimes undesired. Since he infant is well cared for in the hospital--and
perhaps the parents perceive that care to be better than they could provide at
home--this particular crisis is reri ved of its urgency. This respite allows the
problem to take lower priority on he list of imminent crises until such time,
usually approaching discharge, °when it will once again claim its place at the top
of the list.

A mother in this situation may eact "appropriately" while she is interacting
with her infant (she appears to hay acceptable perceptions about herself and her,
infant) yet, may not conta'6E. or visit the unit for days at a time. This type of
parent often subtly erects roadblocks that delay discharge of the baby.
Developing appropriate intervention strategies for these parents has been
difficult. It may appear that the intervention focus should pe to increase the
frequency of behaviors that already exist, that is, to encourage more visits to the
infant. But such an intervention strategy demands more of the parent's time and
attention to the newborn and so keeps the baby high on the list of problems and
requires the family to expend more of their limited resources.

Our project staff think this might be an inappropriate goal for a family
support service. If a mother behaves appropriately with her infant but has, other
legitimate and serious demands on her time and efforts, it may be inappropriate
to target standard family intervention for her. Developing individualized
constellations of attachment behaviors that reflect the realities of family
situations seems a more worthy focus of intervention efforts.

if?
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Issue 4: How might attachment behaviors developed by the medical care
staff within a unit affect the attachment process of the
parents?

In an NICU, one sees concrete evidence of attachment between the medical
care staff and the infants in their charge. Despite the best medical care, the
death of an infant is a common occurrence in a special care nursery, and these
occurrences affect medical care staff on a very personal level. NICU's are tough
places to work, and high staff turnoVer is a problem for all hospitals. Strategies
for minimizing the negative aspects of this type of work would de valuable.

As part of our project efforts, we are studying how and to what degree
nursing staff attach to irifants in their care; how this attachment competes with
or facilitates parental attachment, and how such attachments affecyfob
perception or performance. Early results of a small pilot project point out some
in.teresting trends which we feel should be pursued further and in more controlled
studies. First, by self-report, nurses almost always have a favorite infant in the
nursery. This infant is not always one for whom they have primary care
responsibility; more than one nurse often reports the same infant as a 'favorite.
When asked to rate the degree of attachment to the favorite, nurses usually
report, only moderate attachment; strong attachment is rarely reported. Though
not limited by the reporting system, nurses seldom identify more than one
favorite at a time, and never more than one for whom the degree of attachment is
rated as strong. Self-rating of a nurse's degree of depression over the removal of
a favorite from her care, either by death or transfer, was also solicited. Nurses
reported being more depressed over the transfer of a strongly attached infant
than they did over favorites who died:

Though more formal work needs to be done in this area, our pilot study
indicates that 1) self-reports of attachment by nursing staff are generally reliable
and 2) there may be some correlations between the outcome of the infant and the
mood of the care staff,

Also of concern to us are instances of what could be termed competitive
attachment between nursing staff and parents. Sometimes, a nurse verbalizes
negative evaluations of the skill and concern she perceives in the infant's mother.
This may be inevitable in situations where the nurse has attached strongly and
perceives that the mother is not meeting her obligatidns. As long as this
evaluation remains private (or limited to social service staff as part of referral
for parent intervention) the effect is probably not damaging. However, if this
type of situation develops into a competition between mother and nurse, the
potential for damage is great. Family intervention staff should be prepared to
identify and work with nursing staff and parents to resolve such situations.
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SUMMARY

Clinical Realities

This paper has described some clinical realities which should be addressed as
part of an effort to develop, implement and evaluate a family and neonatal infant
interve; ion program,withir a large, urban, multicultural, special-care newborn
nursery. The issues raised are clinical. impressions supported only by pilot data.
But they suggest interesting phenomeiKa to be investigated with greater control in
order to detail the exact chai,a6E-e-::istics of the problem and to indicate potential---
solutions.

The tentative initial results of the clinical experience and small studies
suggest some recommendations for the interventionist faced with implementing a
program:

1. A concept of a constellation of well-described attachmentbehaviors is
more useful in a research or intervention focus than the ill-defined and
often overextended concept of bonding.

2. Developing constellations of -attachment behavior requires acknow-
ledging typical behaviors exhibited by various socioeconomic or cultural
and ethnic groups.

3. Intervention goals must take .into account the real-life situation of the
family and infant.. Interventionists must be careful not to impose
values or demands on parents which are not useful tro the families'
lifestyle or not required for appropriate developmental progress of the
family onit.

4. Attachnient by medical care staff to infants in their care is a very real
phenomena. In rare instances, competitive attachments between care
staff and parents can develop. Interventionists must be prepared to
recognize and resolve such problems.
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COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES WITH PARENTS

Ronald 3. Schmerber

EffectivNe communication is a necessary and important component of any
farnily support program for families of preterm and high-risk infants,, Yet in the
stessful setting of the intensive care nursery, open and effective communication
betWpen parents and staff can be veil>, difficult n achieve. A hospital is thought
of as a, place where people should get well, where there are answers. With
preterm or high-risk infants, however, progress, is often slow, with many ups Oid 1
downs and crises and, most of all, few immediate answers. This creates a
situation where families and staff 'easily become frustrated and tensions run high.,
In such an environment, a traditional, therapeutic approach to families, where
health care professionals are seen as objective, impersonal authority figures, may
be inappropriate or ineffective. .

At the Pre-,-,Start Prograrh-frir-families of preterm and high-risk neonates in
Maywood; Illinois, we have set aside &traditional conceptions of the professional
rote anti addressed some fundamental questions: What factoce are necessary to
create open lines of communication,in a crisis situation? VV,:a:f are Che concerns
of the families we are dealing with? Wha't do' t I-4 ey .need? WhaLican we, as
professionals, do to encourage effective communicati 9.-a-nd meet family needs ir
this area? ,

.

Our answers to those questions and our experiences in the neonatal in'tensive .
care unit at Loyola University McGraw Hospital, have led us to formulate a new
conception of the.professional role in family support and a new, personal-response
approach to parent-staff communication. We have- foundjhis approach to be more
important' than technique or style. 'To achieve it requires more than interviews or
agendas. It involves a willingnesS to look at ourselves -and the families we are

._
serving in new and sometimes unfamiltar ways. This chapter outlines the
Pre-Start approach and some of the thoughts and experiences which have led to
it.

THE PRE-START ApPROACH
, .

The key to successful communication is the understanding that people are the
most importan,t element. It is importer' to keep in mind that both parents and
professionals are people first and only secondarily ehe .layers of their respective

1 5f)
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roles: We are all individuals with our own vested interests, biases, and prejudices;
we have ups and downs; we can share closeness, create distance, build temporary
or lasting relationships. Who we are and what we want to do makes the difference,

At Pre-Start, we try to create an attitude and atmosphere that easily permits
open communication. We strive for a warm and open environment in which
parents can share the often frightenhig and pnfamiliar thoughts and feelings which
accompany the birth & a. preterrn or high-risk child. We work to achieve this by
listening and responding to families in a natural and informal manner, an attitude
of action and word which says to them, "We will search together with you, let you
be yourself and help you feel comfortable and safe by being yourself with us." We
attempt to be available without forcing ourselves on the family, to "create enough
space eround us so that people can feel our presence and yet, at the same time,
feel free within it" (Kennedy/ 1977, p. 150Y.

Our go -1---1eic1ude: a feeling of caring and being cared for; a nonjudgmental
exchange of information and ideas; fr6edom to share thoughts, feelings and ideas
while emphasizing trust, acceptance and safety; a warm and accepting
atmosphere; opportunities to feel and think; opportunities to relax and take a
psychological, emotional, or physical break from the hospital setting. Our policy
is to provide assistance without interference, to emphasize the value and safety
of being oneself and relating as best as we can.

There has been no attempt to impose a thefapeutic model on our
communication. Pre-Start staff members function as resource people, and they
try to be genuinely interested in cleveloping mutual respect and- trust.. The
Pre-Start Program is based on a philosophy of partnership with parents, of
emphasis on parents' competencies and growth. Our_ focus i_s_..no.ton the mother,
the father or the infant, but on the farniIrsySt-e-rn, and we treat that system witt .
great respect,_

THE RESPONSES OF PARENTS

To work effectively with parents of pre term or high-risk infants,
professionals mtist begin by understanding and accepting the family's reality.
They must realize that the experienCe of having a baby in the intensive care
nursery places tremendous stresses on parents--physical, emotional and financial
stresses which profoundly disrupt their lives.

It is not uncommon, for example, to hear parents state that their own needs
are not being met, or are at the very least being threatened. These unmet needs,
as viewed in Maslow's (1970) system, include physiological needs, needs for safety,
for love and belonging and for self-esteem. For example, parents sometimes
neglect the simple physiological tasks of sleeping and eating for two or three days
at a time while at their infant's bedside. Their safety is threatened with anxiety,
chaos and fears. The intense focus on the condition of their child may cause

. parents to sense a loss of belonging. This, in turn, can have the effect of lowering
their self-esteem. Parents may find it difficult to express themselves, do as they
wish and maintain order in their lives. Many ordinary concerns of daily life
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become intensified, and some of the routine decisions become very difficult. The
intensity of the situatia, the, many different people they must relate to
continually, the many adju'strnents that must be made, often at a moment's notice,
and just being in a very unfamiliar place without much preparation, can be
disruptive to normal thought processes. Parents often_ have trouble making
adjustments. Their coping and defense mechanisms are greatly taxed. Some
concerns often mentioned by parents include:

Job. Minor or major disruptions, periods of time without pay, catching up, fear of
being fired, not really attending to job tasks.

Issues of Life and Death. Often, this is the first time this issue is confronted by
either parent or by the family system. Questions include: How will the parents
survive the death of their infant? What will they do if the infant dies? What
about funeral arrangements? What kind of religious or burial service would be
required? How would they tell others?

Single Parenting. What support systems are available? How will the parent deal
with family or friends? Money issues: Who will take care of me or my baby?
Should I keep my baby?

Fear of the Unknown. Did I cause this problem? What did I do to make th'N)is

happen? Whet will my baby be like? Will my baby live? Who 0111 help us?

Siblings. How will I tell my other children? How will they react? Who will take
care cri-them when I visit my baby? How much should I involve them?

Financial Concerns. What are the costs of hospitalization? What are the
additional posts incurred for parking, phone bills, miles driven and gas used, to

visit the infant in the hospital? What is the insurance coverage? Is there
enough? How to handle the discrepancies between the hospitaPs charges and the
insurance company's payments?

Feelings. Noticeable differences--depression, irritability, loss of appetite,
tension, argumentative at times, aloneness, feeling that nobody understands. How
do I tell others? How much do I tell others?

These stresses are heightened by the physical, mechanical and emotional
separation of parent and child. Often the mother is in one hospital while the child
has been transported to another hospital miles away. Parents may have to travel
great distances to visit their infant. Even within the hospital they sometimes
cannot get close to their child because of all the tubes and devices needed for life
support. Parents say that all of this distresses them and gives a sense that their
child may not belong to them. It creates an atmospere where closeness and
attachment are hindered. There is often a cautious involvement when parents
visit the special care or intensive care nursery.
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Different individuals may respond to these stresses in different ways.
Benefeld, Leib and Reuter (1976) have found that parents of preterm infants may
experience feelings of anger, guilt, irritability, sadness 'and a need to be left
alone. They often react with difficulty in sleeping, with prayers and with fears
that the baby might die. (In fact, the responses ar`t similar to those of parents
whose infants have died.) Similar reactions are revealed in the cpmparison by
Taylor and Hall (1979) of the responses of parents of full-term and preterm
infants (Figure 1).

Figure 1

Parents' Usual Emotional Reactions and Adjustment to Full-Term
and Premature Births--Some Contributory Factors

Full-Term Delivery Premature Delivery

Perceptions of event
Reactions to birth
Emotional preparation
Expectation confirmed
Self-esteem
Baby's primary caregivers
Parents and infants
Baby's social responsiveness
Mother goes home with:
Major psychological tasks

remaining

Gain, success
Joy, relief
Complete
"Wished-for" baby
Increased
!vlother, father
Together
Well-developed
Baby
Reconciling real baby

and fantasifed bab51

Los, failure
Grief, concern
Incomplete
"Feared" baby
Decreased
Nurses, doctors
Separated
Decreased or absent
Empty arms
Grieving for ex-

pected baby; anti-
cipatory grieving
for baby; indivi-
duafizing and
accepting baby

Note. Reprinted with permission. Taylor, P.M., dc Hall, B.L. Parents usual
emotional reactions and adjustments to full-term and preterm infants. Seminars
in Perinatology, January 1979, 3(73), 73-89. .

MEETING FAMILY NEEDS

In their studies, Benefeld, Leib and Reuter (1976) found that an organized
family support program was helpful in maintaining family stability. To be
effective, such programs must maintain a focus on what Important to the
parent. They must offer support without trying to force thougnts or make parents
feel they "should" be feeling certain things.
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Many families have said that this was critically important to them. At a
time when they felt most vulnerable, they greatly needed someone with whom to
share their thoughts without being judged. As one father put it, "It was .good to
have someone listen to me when I needed that ,and not feel there was something
special they had*to say, or I had to say. I could just be myself--that's what I
needed." Another parent spoke of the importance, and great difficulty, of sharing
thoughts which she considered ungpeakable. When she felt safe to share them, she
was greatly relieved to get them out.

Duff (1981) has pointed out that families need to hear a clear message that
staff `Will try, to serve their interests and stand by them through thick and thin,
through all the ups and downs, that they will not run away and leave the farnily
alone wheQ times are rough.

For Oofessionals, the most important idea is to join respectfully with parents
in the 6earch for whar,is happening in their lives and to help make the best
possible sense out of it. Parents are surrounded by an unfamiliar environment full
of people and machines, and the professional may never really know exactly how
they think or feel. The best we can do is to listen and respond and try to
understand Lhe direct and ihdirect messages. We need to listen without projecting
our own feelings on the parent. It is important to be as close to families as
possibleemotionally, physically, mentallyL-without creating a sense that the
professional has all the answers. The 'valuable message is that someone is there
and ready to respond.

Many things can help project this message. Parents have stated that a simple
statement such as "How are things.going?" or'"How are you today?" opens many
doors and gives parents permission to be themselves. For example, fathers have
noted how difficult it can be going from one hospital to anbther, taking care of
finances and other children, bringing information back and forth o the mother,
and generally going ir alone for a while. Some feedback 'has ,shown that a

comment like, "You know, pometimes' it may be harder on the fathers" can go a
long way in letting fathers know they have needs too, and that someone cares for
them as well as the mother.

It may helpo to identify possible feelings, such as being mad, sad or scared.
Saying to a parent, "Sometimes this can be a scary place" may provide the
opportunity for them to identify with the feeling and respond. It is important to
let parents know that their thoughts are quite normal, healthy ahd necessary to
help them adjust to the situation.

It is important to allow time for pareTits to work out, their feelings. There is
need for alone time and together time. Time is needed to develop trust, to search
for options and to think and act. Time is so important, but it mist be quality
time. Sometimes through a simple statement such as '"Think about this for a
while" or "Let me know When we can share ideas", the -:!ent knows that the
professional respects their own time demands.
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THE f ASK FOR PROFESSIONALS
i

Many people enter a p rent's life after the birth of a preterm or high-risk
infIlt. Doctors, specialist , nurses, social workers, counselors, clergy, residents
and interns, and perhaps even medical students contact families, either
intentionally or not. Each one must be sensitive to the family's ,iramediate
experience. To do this, professionals musC understand what if means to them to
be available to parents. They must 'understand their own attitudes, limits, fears,
doubts and beliefs. ,

It is importgnt to recognize that there may be no cures or answers but just
opportunities to 'be there and join parents in their struggle. Professionals must
recognize the strengths of each person working with the family ,and also accept
that there might be limitations on what we may or can provide. They must 'be
willing to ask themselves questions such as: Why am I involved with this family?
What can I do to help? What might I do that could hurt? What are my strengths?
What are my weaknesses? Do I need to consult someone else? ,Can I tell a parent,
"I don't know?" Can I ask, "What can I do to helpl?" or, "Can someone else help you
better?"

Control. As professionals, we must be willing to examine our attitudes toward
control. It is very difficult to control a crisis situation, ,but this is precisely what
many professionals try to do. Many things are important in a crisis situation, the
most important of which are the people involved. To have an agenda or specific
technique would be to impose a structure when it is not needed. The
consequences can be detrimental; it is very easy to foster a sense of helplessness
in parents by doing too many thing's for them. It is easy for nurses to make name
cards for the infants, or to clean and care for them, or bring in little ,stuffed
animals. But these actions tell the parents, that they are not needed. When
parents were able to make their own name card, clean and Care for the baby or
ask their questions and have the staff respond, they became less tense, more
involved and active with the baby; and they better understood and dealt with their
situation. As one mother describe.d it, "Finally someone let me do something. Pm
not helpless, you'knoW, and I don't want to take over,. I just wanted to be able to
do something for myself and my baby."

The secret of interacting and communicating is to be a resource, ,not a
proteclor. When professionals realize that their power may be limited, some
control of the crisis can be transferred back to the family. The task for
professionals, then, is to identify their own need for control, know when they may
not be njeded, and to suggest options for the family, instead of making decisions
for them. Counseling then becogies a process of doing someThing with the family
instead of for them.

Family competence. Each family Om do something positive about their situation.
As professionals, we need to help families understand how they can cope and
succeed despite the odds. McCubbin, et al. (1980) have noted four basic factors
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which affect families' ability to manage stressfUl situations: family members'
personal resources, the family system's internal resources, social support and
coping.

There is much that can be done to help the parents keep a sense' of
competence and importance. Professionals ,can give Cues in a natural manner
which grants parents permission to share feelings and thoughts together with us as
partners, in a way that does not permit the parent to become identified as a
patient or as the. one with problems that the professional must solve. "Little
things", such as taking pictures of the baby, keeping a photo album of progress,
having' siblings send items such as pictures or toys, obtaining free parking,
providing contact with other parents who have had a child in an intensive care
nursery can all have a great and welcome impact.

Pers ective. Keeping perspective is important. Parents may be difficult at times
due to their anger, guilt or sadness. It is quite typical for staff to become fed up
with a particular parent, to become tired of the endless ,questions or to feel
frustrated because not too much progress is occuring medically for the infant or
emotionally for the parents.

'AV

Professionals should be aware that p'arents often do'not sleep or eat, and they
have fears which, although they loom large for the parents themselves, may'seem
trivial to staff. Scalp intravenous's pose a good example. To the staff, the
insertion of an intravenous feeding needle in a scalp vein is a relatively common
and simple procedure. To parents, however, it may seem a serious and frightening
surgical operation. The hair is shaved at the spot where the needle is inserted; the
needle is held in place by tape, and often protected by a patch. Some parents
have reported they were fearful that hair would never grow over the spot again,
that the needle would pierce the brain, that there would be permanent scar tissue,
that ;it was an indication that their infant was dying. Some parents become
hysterical at the mention of this feeding procedure. We have two perspectives of
the same event..Each must be-respected and understood.

Respect. To work effectively with parents, professionals must respect each
family system as individual and unique. Perceptions need to be checked out to see
whether they apply to the situation as it existp or if there is some intended
meaning of another situation. For`example, one parent 'recently was extremely
anxious about having a ,child with Down's syndrome. Later informational
discussion revealed that two families, each ,with a Down's Syndrome child lived
clOse to himand his previOus fears had now beccgne'reality.

The helping process should always include privacy and respect. for each
family's situation. Nothing can do more harm than a bi'each of,confidentiality or
respect for the family's views and situation.

Honesty. We have found that professionals' best tool or technique for working
with parents may be to present themselves as honestly and openly as possible.
Parents have mentioned that the way a nurse harrdles their baby, how a person
drawing blood from the baby talks to the baby, and parent; how parents are
greeted o). have their questions answered indicates how personally their child is
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being cared for. Parents quickly equate this personal care for them and their
infant to the quality of general medical care given to their child. (No wonder,
then, that professionals who provide care for the infant must provide care for the
family.) There can be no room for excuses. Parents recognize the excuses, and in
most instances, silently reject them. As one parent poignantly stated, "Nobody
can fool me. I know when they are not being honest. When it is your child a
parent knows. A parent can tell who is sincere, or who is just doing their job."

SUMMARY

The Pre-start program is a new approach to working witi families, based on a
personal response model. Hoffman (1981) points out some key policies of this
model: don't spend time trying to find causes for the problems; maintain a
positive view of the crisis issue; don't rely on negative interpretations; look to the
total context of the situation, not just specific aspects which are often negative;
don't attempt to be in control but facilitate growth based on family needs; allow
time for change by not spending too much time on past or future issues; and

recognize that unpredictability in stressful situations is often beneficial and
necessary.

Professionals working with families of preterm or high-risk infants must
develop a trusting, caring partnership, witbout worrying about style or technique.
The ultimate goal may be to allow a level of comfort to exist in an environment
that is inherently uncomfortable. Perhaps Milton Meyeroff (1971) set the tone for
our work with parents by stating, "In the sense in which a man can ever be said to

be at home in the world, he is at home not through dominating or explaining or
appreciating, but through caring and being cared for" (p. 2). The essense is to

care--all the rest follows.
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